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—  WEATHER ^
Considerable cloudiness tonight and 
Tuesday. L o c a l  thundershowers In 
Panhandle, South Plains and from the 
Peooe Valley eastward. Not much ebanite 
in températures.

ms mThe 'deterioration o f every gw®* 
ernment begins u>ith the decoy o f 
the principles on which it tmw 
form ed. ” — Montesqueu
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MacARTHUR, THE CITIZEN—Gen. Douglas MacArthur, stylishly attired in a grey suit and a grey 
fedora, Is accompanied by Mrs. MacArthur as Ihey leave their New York hotel for the Polo 
Grounds to watch the Glants-PhiUles baseball game. May It. The five-star general was in ci
vilian clothes for a public appearance for the first time since 1940. (AP Wirephoto)

Cloudy Skies 
Give Little 
Rain By Noon

Marshall Claims Russia Has 
Increased Size Of Garrisons

Reds Expand Threatening 
Central Korea Bridgehead

Second Spring Push 
Seen In Ten  Days

TOKYO —(vP)— Chinese Red troops today expanded 
a threatening bridgehead across the Choyang River on the 
central Korean front despite pounding of American guns.

These forcse northeast of Chunchon may spearhead a 
second spring offensive by the 500,000-man Red army, ex
pected in about ten days.

Elsewhere along the 100-mile front United Nations 
patrols probed no-man’s-land with little opposition. How
ever, two sharp clashes broke out on the western front.

One American task force ran into a Chinese ambush 
|and pulled back after a determined battle. The second 
|prolonged fight began when an armored American outfit

ambushed a Chinese patrol.

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Secretary Marshall testified 
today Russia had made “sizeable increases’’ in itd military 
garrisons near Korea since last December.

Marshall told senators that while the Soviets always 
have maintained strong forces oft their Siberian borders, 
there has been a recent buildup in strength.

He had mentioned this in testimony last week but 
oa s annual drive to clean up, his reference to December pin-pointed the time o f  the 
paint-up and fix-up the city, j buildup as he had not done before.

. ---------J ,P3 t 'i o n  Under question,ng. Marshal! a l-,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Junction, Abilene, Amarillo and .  so insisted that Gen. MacArthur's
Austin were reported during the Iwhlch beBan today desPlte tracesL ,._  -------- . . .  «... .„a
24 hour period ending at 6:30 
a.m. today. Del Rio had .01,

Skies were cloudy today but 
a l noon only .02 of an inch of 
rainfall had been measured here. 
Elsewhere in West and North 
Texas predicted thundershowers 
had not materialized.

San Antonio reported a light 
shower, Junction had a l i g h t  
drizzle and light showers were 
falling In Amarillo and San An 
gelo at mid-morning.

Trace« of rain in D a 1 h a r t.

Ward Two 
Cleans Up

City trucks pulled out early 
today on the second week of Pam-

Victoria .03, Alice .08, and Cotul- 
la .10.

Wind velocity in Pampa was 
tecorded at 20 miles per hour 
today with gusts up to 30, but 
no dust was blowing.

Sunday in Pampa the highest 
vind recorded was 29 miles per 
hour with gusts up to 36.

Tbs forecast saw thundershow
ers for Eagt Texas tomorrow and 
In the West an<f'!s6uth portions 
today and tonight.

, High mercury " yesterday was 
99 at Presidio and Junction had 
77 for the low maximum. The 
low overnight reading was 49 at 
Salt Flat, and Corpus Chrlstl 
had 71 for the high minimum.

Mickey Outdraws 
Rita Three To One

LOB ANGELES — UP) — Mick
ey Cohen's furniture preview 
outdraws Rita Hayworth's three 
to ons.

More than 10.000 persons pre
viewed the gambler's household 
effects, personal guns and bullet
proof doors yesterday. The auc
tioneer’s gavel falls on them to
night to help the broke Cohen 
buy lawyers to fight a federal 
income tax evasion charge.

Auctioneer Marvin H. Newman 
commented on the record turn
out for the preview:

‘T’v« never seen anything like 
it. It beats Jimmy Roosevelt's, 
Marlene Dietrich’s and even Rita 
Hayworth’s. M i c k e f  outdraws 
them all by the thousands.”

of rain. plan of a‘ epped up a' r and »ea Non-Stop Flier„  .. „  .. . fighting would not defeat Red 1 >' , v r  ■Co-operation has been all that B Korea.
For the seventh day. the de

fense secretary was before the j 
Senate Armed Services and For-

we expected,” one official said.
He pointed out that work in 
Wards Three and Four finished 
a few hours ahead of schedule.
Three days have been set aside 
for the work in each of the four! are inquiring into 
wards.

Lions Club members have pub
licized the activities in W a r d  
Two. The Rotariana will begin the 
publicity for the work in Ward 
orio-• which Thursday. _

City Manager Dick Pepin an
nounced today that as “ soon as 
the weather settles down” the 
DDT fog machine will go Into 
operation fa the wards that have 
already been cleaned-up.

The fire prevention committee k®*P 
of the local chamber of commerce 
is sponsoring the annual drive.
Ray Salmon is chairman ot that 
group.

Over Half Way
KANSAS CITY — <A>) — Max

_  _ ... . . . , Conrad, the flying father of nineeigns Relations Committees which . . . .
innuirinp- into Mar Arthur's I children, the halfway

mark today in his attempted 
non-stop flight from Los Angeles 
to New York In a small single 
engine plane^

If Conrad, flying a Piper Cub, 
reaches his La GuardUC Field 
goal he’ll be the first person to 
fly across the nation non-stop In 
such a tiny craft.

Fighting Men 
Get Vegetables

PUSAN, Korea — UP) — Allied 
fighting men now are going to 
have something they’ve l o n g  
wanted in Korea — fresh veg
etables.

AJsout 8,500 pounds of radishes - 
and onions, grown unaer Amer-j 
ican supervision on hydroponic) 
farms near Tokyo, were flown in ’ 
today and quickly distributed. I

The troops have been warned 
against locally-grown vegetables,) 
which are not germ free.

MacArthur’s 
dismissal from his Far Eastern 
commands.

Chairman Connally (D - Text 
of the foreign relations group, 
asked Mgrshall whether “ our air 
prayer and navy could win a 
w lr against Rad China and keep 
them from making an invasion 
ot Korea?”

“ Formosa, you mean?" Marshall 
asked.

“ No,”  Connally replied. “ I mean 
them from coming over

Mrs. M. L. Gunterlike they are now. Could our 
navy and air alone, without any

“ I do not think they could, C/arwi/'AC Crllfl/illlflfl
ah." Marshall replied J C t T l C c S  j C i l C Q U I C Q

MacArthur his testified that 
only a few more ground troops 
would be needed in Korea to 
win a victory there if American 
bombers were permitted to raid 
China's bases in Manchuria, a 
naval blockade was clamped on 

(See MARSHALL, Page 2)

CASUALTIES IDENTIFIED
WASHINGTON — (/P) — The De

fense Department today Identified 
232 additional Korean war casual
ties. A new list (No. 302) named 
18 killed, 184 wounded, 16 missing 
in action and 16 injured in acci
dents.

A letter stating that Pampans 
have a real treat In store when 
the XIT boosters arrive here at 
3 p. m. Tuesday. The g r o u p ,  
boosting the annual Dalhart re
union May 25 and 26, will have 
a group of Boy Scouts with them 
who are specialists In Indian 
dances. They will perform in 
front of the LaNora theater.

ECA Reports New Production 
Records For Western Europe

In Wheeler Today
WHEELER — (Special) Fu

neral services were to be held at 
3:30 p. m. today for Mrs. M. L. 
Gunter, 70, at the First Baptist 
Church in Wheeler, with Rev. 
M. B. Smith, pastor, officiating.

Mrs. Gunter died Sunday after 
a long ’ llness. She is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. R. A. 
Rowe, San Diego, Calif.; three 
sons, Terrell, Wheeler, Albert, 
Wichita Falls, and M, L., Spear
man ; seven grandchildren; three 
great-grandchildren; two sisters, 
Ina Chapman. Tyler, Mrs. Willie

Classes were conducted toda-1 Dclevan' Lubbock; three brothers, 
k,, ¿, ,“ ►)Jlm Biggs, Palinvlew, T e r r e l l  4ii the Cit> Count room by Alton r»« p j»_ 1 pu u n ,„„„

Taylor, price specialist from the1 ® ggs’ Gordon’ and Charl,e B,KRS'
Lubbock district Office of Price|Pla,nview'
Stabilization. Mrs. Gunter had been

All businessmen coveted by den' Wheeler for 42 years. 
Regulation No. 11 were scheduled The family moved from Sham-
to attend the session which is ; rock in 1912 when Mr. Gunter

Price Regulation 
School Here Today; 
Another Due May 21

Classes were conducted toda“ 
in the City Court room by Alton]

the second meeting set for Pam
pa this month.

Monday, May 21, Fidelle R. 
Eggel will be in Pampa to give 
instruction in a new regulation 
covering all new and used car 
dealers, farm machinery a n d  
building materials.

Classes begin at 9 a.m. each 
Monday and will include a ques
tion and answer period.

WASHINGTON — i/P) — The 
Economic Cooperation Administra
tion (ECA) today reported new 
production records in western Eu
rope and called for even greater 
output to meet defense goals.

Industrial output in the Mar
shall Plan countries has reached 
an all-time peak, 38 percent high
er than In 1938, ECA said in 
report to Congress.

The report, covering the last 
three months of 1900. said ag 
ricultural production also estab
lished a new record, 10 percent 
higher than pre-war levels.

But, *)e agency cautioned: 
“Western Europe's production 

must be further expanded if de
fense programs nr* to be ac
complished without materially re
ducing living standards.'’

ECA conceded that greater In 
dustrial and agricultural produc 
tion will be difficult In coming 
months because of rising prices 
and "critical shortages of basic 

^  raw materials.” 
w  But, it said, !t la Imperative 

for output to IncrMse further If 
the western European nations are 
to "make a contribution to de 

. fsnss production of the magnitude 
#  that 1« needed.”

Since the Marshall Plan 
started hi April ot 1MB, a 
ot $12̂ 00,000,000 has been 
cated te  2$ European nation 
the tesiMsrp «f Trieste 0s

i Gold and dollar holdings
Celanese Sends 
Purchasing Agent

For the first time in the war 
UN forces are getting a small 
but steady trickle of Chinese 
deserters, AP correspondent John 
Randolph reported from t h i s  
front. The deserters, often show
ing up with surrender leaflets, 
include some officers.

The Reds appeared to be avoid
ing strong contact while rush
ing fresh troops into buildup 
areas on the west and central 
fronts.

Bad weather screened t h e i r :  
movements Monday.

AP correspondent George Mc
Arthur reported t h e  Chinese 
deepened their penetration below 
the Choyang River despite a 
thundering American artillery 
barrage. There was little fight
ing between opposing infantry
men.

The bridgehead poses a flank
ing threat to Chunchon, key to 
rail and road networks, 45 ipiles 
northeast of Seoul. Strong ene
my units were massing north of 
the river and between Kumhwa 
and Hwachon above the 38th 
Parallel.

Allied pilots hunting through 
the rain clouds reported R e d s  
steadily filtering southward. One 
U. 8. F-80 Shooting Star crash
ed behind Communist lines. The 
Fifth Air Force said the pilot 
was killed.

Airmen reported more than 
t w o divisions, roughly 15,000 
men, were concentrating north 
of Chunchon.

“The capability 'foe a Red at
tack seems to be increasing 
daily” in this sector, correspond
ent McArthur reported.

The other main buildup was 
on the west central sector, north 
and northeast of Seoul.

Lt. Gen. James A. Van Fleet, 
UN ground commander, inspect
ed front line positions in that 
sector Monday. He found h i s 
men quietly confident they could 
stop the Communist offensive 
when it comes.

An Eighth Army spokesman 
said the Reds could s t r i k e  
again any time they wanted. The 
censensus was that they would 
in about ten days.

There were hints the n e w  
onslaught would be backed by 
greater fire power an pos
sibly planes.

A new air field was discover
ed at Pyong, 25 miles northeast 
of Pyongyang, the Red Korean 
capital. B-29 Superforts tore it 
up with 130 tons of bombs.

Lt. Gen. Earle E. Partridge, 
Filth An Force Commander, said 

Jthe Reds “ could build up (an 
a rest- ^ir force) raily rapidly . . We 

are keeping a watchful eye on 
them.”

A Red patrol surrounded and

m

• ¿> v
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GRRRR—WHAT’S UP DOC? Cub Scouts will parade something like this beginning at about 14$ 
p. m. Friday, when the annual circus gets underway at the junior high school auditorium. Lions, 
tigers, elephants and all circus animals will perform as well as exhibitions In side shows. Above 
Is shown Den 2 of Pack 4 of the Cub Scouts. Included in the picture are Ronnie Wells, Marvin 
Cooper, L. C. Long, John Long and Franklin Mulanax. (News Photo) _____~

New Strategy Is Uncovered 
For Ousting Dean Acheson

WASHINGTON —(rP)— Rep. Phillips (R-Calif) today came up with a new strategy 
for House Republicans seeking to force Dean Acheson out of office as secretary of stated

Such a campaign has been under discussion in House cloakrooms for several weeks, 
and administration leaders have conceded privately they are not at all sure they can 
stop it.

Phillips, a member of the appropriations committee, has drafted an amendment 
which would strike Acheson from the State Department payroll without mentioning him 
by name. Attempts to eliminate individuals by name have b e e a  blocked in the past b y  
------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------- ------ cqArt'nilings.
No Price Slashing in Pampa:

Beef Price Ceiling 
Is Effective Today

Phillips’ ft amendment w o u l d  
prohibit use of any State De
partment funds to pay anyone 
in the department who in th e  
previous five years “ was connect
ed directly or indirectly with a 
business or professional office, 
any part of whose income was 

] derived from basiness relations
j with or professional services for
any government other than the 

Retail price ceilings on beef go into effect today, but don't count government of t h e  United 
on any general price-slashing at local butcher shops. Pampa mar- states ”
kets reported in a survey earlier today that they are selling "below ,.That would get Acheson,”
P,1C0nCethennaiion°aT scene the new beef prices will he higher, some ] 'ohl n e w sm e n “ b$«UM
lower, some unchanged. In Pampa one butcher summed up a gen , bls ,aw f,rm teP> esented! s o m s
eral opinion by saying, "we are allowed to raise beef prices, but wc ,ore‘gn governments w*tmn
find that prices now are about all people can afford to pay. five yea, i nDd wbj 'f  “ •_ . . . , , . . - still was associated with It.”One butcher reported that he

had lowered the price on ham- Karlier, packers and slaughter- Phillips said be questioned the 
burger, but was selling top-grade ers were ordered to start grad- validity of a proposal advanced 
beef under the ceiling price | in8 their beef according to fed- earlier by some House members

cral standards, if they weren’t (0 deny, in appropriations bill, 
(See BEEF PRICE, Page 2) any funds for payrrtent of Ache-no

was elected sheriff He served’ (Sm. BRIDGEHEAD, Page 2) 
for eight years. Later, t h e y  — 
moved to Carson County, where 
she was elected county treasur
er, but never served because of 
Mr. Gunter's death in 1922.

The family returned to Wheel
er. They made their home there 
in the house that ts now the 
only one left of the original 
community of Wheeler. Mr s .

In general there will be 
change In prices in Pampa.

On the national scene, many
stores have found the new gov- l A / L  — — A. 1 1  -  - 1  
ernment ceilings permit advances T V  l l w v I T  l Y l C v I  
on several Items from prices they 
were charging last week. Where 
competitive conditions permit, 
most of these retailers are expect
ed to take advantage of this. They, 
sav they're entitled to a little] ra  ̂
relief after being squeezed in

Opens Today

ion's, salary.
“ To name thn individual could

be construed as a b*>; of at
tainder and therefore illegal,”  he 
said i A bill of attainder is a 
legislative act which takes away 

for 1 Person 'a civil rights or capac
ities without a judicial trial. The 

I Constitution forbids bills of at
tainder.)

Water Well For 
Plant Is Begun

Drillers went 
morning on the

to work 
site of

Wheat insurance meetings
county farmers begin to- 
witb a meeting in th e

üp J° "By no, naming Aches««, but
white 'heir own selling prices « F t h f T r  a y  bV aPP«t»v«ng a limitation such

County Production and Market- as  ̂ have proposed, we would 
ing Administration. accomplish 'h e  same result,’*

Miss Mason pointed out that Phillips said, 
this federal wheat crop insurance Phillips and others seeking
is a different insurance policy Acheson's removal doubt t h s  
from the one ottered in t:>47 v isdom of anoi'ier proposal ta

Doyle Thomas, district wheat tie up all State Department mon-

while their own 
were frozen.

'__  A spokesman for a leading
supermarket chain in the East 
said the ceiling prices in general 
allowed boosts for the more ex
pensive cuts, like porterhouse and 
sirloin steaks. But the ceilings

Gunter served one term as tax I Ce,anese Corp of Americas fu

cither held the prevailing price j ,.rop insurance supervisor, w i l l ’ ey until \cheson gets out 
thi !!ne ° r re<!u,re,d reductions on| attend the three meetings this Just when hey will get 9

,s the poor mans meats ' '  ̂ e week to outline the program. Of-' chance to offer their amendment t h o\ hamburger and stewing beef. |fice personne| 8nd

up
$500,000.000. boosting the total 
gain since currency devaluations 
in September 1949 to $2,400,000,- 
000.

Intra-European trade—34 pe r -  personnel staff to make his home 
cent higher than the same quar- in Pampa, 
ter of 1949 — "an extraordinary The company announced today 
rise." that Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fain,

Foreign trade — how averag- and son David, moved here Fri- 
ing 157 percent of the 1938 level day night as permanent resi- 
whereas imports from the United ¡dents Fain will be purchasing 
States and Canada have dropped agent and storekeeper for the 
from an average of $50,000,000 p»mpa plant. |
monthly to $300,00*000

Steel production — climbed to 
13,600,000 metric tons in the 
quarter — “ the highest volume 
on record" This was 18 percent 
higher than a comparable 1949 
period.

Textile production — a new 
postwar high, 35 percent above 
1949.

Motor vehicle output — a new

collector for Wheeler,
Interment will be in the Wheel

er Cemetery with the Clay Fu-

ture Pampa plant to bring 
water for construction work

in i
county com- is anybody's guess. The appro-

imposition of the retail ceil- mitteemen will also attend. priations committee has b e e n
ings today is the third majbr Second meeting is planned for holding up the State Department

,-step in a series of actions or-¡Tuesday night at the Grandview | budget bill in the hope t h a t
Brown and Root, general con- dered (,y government price sta- school, and the third meeting sentiment will change, 

neral Home of Shamrock ¡n tractors for the plant, will be bilizers and designed to reduce will be held at the church build Hearings on the Stale Depart- 
charge Pallbearers will be Dew- toe chief users of the w a t e r  beef prices about 10 cents a ing, Laketon. ment bill were ended weeks ago

Celanese Corp. of America Fri-|ard Wofford, Merle Jaco, Jack supply expected to be ready by ixmnd by October All meetings begin at 8 p m ( S e e  STRATEGY Page 2) *
day brought another of its key ¡Miller, Vernon Slvage, H a . r y the end of the week. |---------------------------------------------------------—-— ----------------  ---------- — ' " —  — '____

Wofford, and Fred Farmer. To what capacity the well will
Honorary pallbearers will be be developed could not be learn- 

A. B. Crump, Hank Miller, Ira ed this morning, but Brown and 
Paasons. Arthur Miller, W. I Root officials est^iated it would 
Irwin, Ed Watson not be a large well.

Laycock Is
Paul Camp Condition Group Prexy m
Said 'Satisfactory'

The condition of Paul Camp, 
400 Louisiana, who was admit
ted to a local .hospital Sunday 
was reported “ satisfactory" by 
his doctor at noon today.

_____ ______ ____ __ _____ Camp, superintendent of con-
postwar peak, averaging nearly f truc**®n Hughes build-
150,000 vehicles monthly This:1"* ; ia “ fd * ° .b* "Uttering from 
ranks 80 percent higher then the
prewar figure 

Shipbuilding — tonnage during 
the I960 year totaled more than 
2,400,000, a third more t h a n  
191$.

However, ECA warned t h e 
“ rats of improvement is slowing 
dawn,”  sad living standards ara 
still “daogarowty low”  far work 

n Franc«. Italy, W a n t  e r a

'*■ Crystal.

a heart tondi tion.

Israeli Flag Placed 
In Independence Hall

PHILADELPHIA — (F) — Is
rael’s Prime Minister David Ba 
Gurton, placed his country’s flag 
beside those of other United Na
tions members at Independen 
Hall yesterday. He visited Phila
delphia an a tear in behalf 
Israel’s |S$0,000,000 bond lesu

> >* *

-m ,

a

,

Huelyn I-aycock, Gray County i*, 
superintendent of schools. was ' 
elected Saturday night to head 
the Panhandle School Admin
istrators Assn, st a meeting to 
Canyon

He succeeds Vance 8wlnbum,
Tulia school superintendent 

G e o r g e  Graham, Hereford j 
school superintendent was named j 
first vice - president; Ross Lar
son, principal of Elizabeth Nlx- 
son Junior High School. Amaril
lo, second vice - president and \
Miss Louise Orr, principal of 
Qlenwood School of Amarillo, 
secrotary - treasurer 

Executive committeemen ap
pointed were Emmitt Smith, pro
fessor of education of West Tex
as Stole College, to serve on« * 
year and Archie Slovens. Stin
nett school superintendent, to

U N  Committee Votes Bon 
On W ar Shipments To  China

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. — (^P)—'The United Nations ------------------------ -
sanctions committee today voted a worldwide ban on ship- Pushing of punitive measures 
ments of war goods to Communist China. The vote was - yams< the Chinese Red» tiv 
11 to nothing, with Egypt abstaining ¡theater the extreme pesstm w*

The sanctions group, formally known as the Additional ^ ih im v'n f^r ****
Measures Committee, is a 14-nation body set up to consider m' «ore« The Additional 
punishment of Red China for her intervention in Korea. | ores Committee, set up tmdsv 
The committee’s vote is on ly  the first step toward impost- ,he resolution branding Red edi
tion of the worldwide embargo. • na an aggressor in Korea laW

Following this, the ban m u st ------------------------------------------------- t>b '• wa* to h°ld v0,f
be debated by (he political com- » British and French opposition mebdatfon!' ,or punishment-MBtlJ 
mlttee of the General Assembly, to the move, bssed on the fear R ur" Good Voices Commute«

m

HUELYN LAYCOCK

». Carroll,
the Texas Tech 

ot education, wad p
department 

rnl'pal spr >

__ _ UN Good Offices
and then by the assembly in that it might enlarge the area l,ad *vfry rhance to try c mar ill A- 
plenary session. The Soviet bloc of conflict, evaporated Iasi week. ,lnn 
is expected to fight lt in both 
forums to the last ditch. India, 
leader of the neutralist group in 
the UN, la also expected to op
pose the embargo aa endangering 
any chance of peace negotiations 
with Pelpikg

All signs point to eventual as
sembly acceptance, however, and
«he U.S. hopes adoption * will be 
by an overwhelming iwp>rity

Informed sources said conserva- ix /r r  LI IS A p n  '
live protests In the B r i t i s h  t i  Kj A  K U  • • • ~  "
House of Commons "out rubber -------------------------------- ---------“ e
shipments to Red Chins p l u s  That Dr Charles Ashby' DID
much adverse U S. comment help- XOT cut hia hand off In a home 
ed change London's mind. jnccident that occurred a f e w

Britain announced last Thurs- ] days ago. Actually the l o c a l  
day that it was cutting off fur- loctor injured the first three 'fa
ther rubher shipments from Ms- 7«ra of hta right hand and lost
laya to areas controlled by Psi- miy the tip of one finger. But*
ping. - 'you know how word ^jts around!
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Ml*- and Mrr*. Howard Qualls, fin, Homer T. Anderson and I. E. 
Nocona, Texas, visited triends and Byars spent the weekend at 
relatives here this weekend. Texas A&M visiting their sons,

Mr*. Llllv Hartsfield will pre R°y Frank. A Z. Jr., Kelly and 
ent pupils in recital Tues. eve Uaie They attended open house 
t 8 . - Church of the Brethren.- Saturday and Mother's Day active 
Pianso lor sale. Ph. 36**.“ ‘ties Su: day.
Koijnr'—Jersey cow Ph. 9Q55F3 Wanted—Unencumbered, experl- 

yu 11 or brushes, 514 Cook. P. 2152J enced white "ft’oman as housekeep- 
Nottce—II your evening copy of er and cook; no laundry; for 

The ¿am pa Daily News is not de- business couple. Excellent sall- 
livered by 6:00 p. m. call number ary Call 3366 or 794.’
Nine «91. If your Sunday copy James Veale, eight year-old son 
isn't delivered by 8:30 a. m. call o( y[r an<j Mr*. T. J. Veale, un-1 
number Nine i9j before 10 a m. derwent a tonsillectomy at High-' 

Pampa News truck route from land General Hospital Saturday. 
Pampa through Lefors foi sale. Twin girls were born Saturday! 
Owner has other business inter- to Ml and Mrs. L. L. Riddle, 319 
ests. Small capital required. Call jj. Rider, at the Highland General! 
2529J.* Hospital. Each weighed tive:

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Buzzard of pounds, six ounces. Their names 
220 Weatherly. Borger, are the are Sharon Kay and Karen Gay. i 
parents of a son Maternal grand- Mr un(i yirs. <hris Walsh, 122» 
mother is Mrs. Charles Tingle and Duncan, are parents of a daugh- 
paternal grandmother is Mrs. G tPr born Sunday morning at the 
N. Buzzard, 515 S. Somerville Highland General Hospital. She

Mmes. Koy Sullivan, A. Z. l.rif- weighed seven pounds, 13 ounces.

Canadian Juniors, Seniors 
Hold Banquet, Prom Friday

Bernson accompanied

P A R A D E  L E A D E R  — Florist’s art made model of a 
porker beating a drum one of the best float« In Holland’a annual 
floral procession through bulb districts of Haarlem and The Hague.

Statistics
Vital

high school Tomperaturos:
Min. Sunday 63 Max. Sunday 78
*¡ H TM........... 63 10  a. m ........... 66
7 B m ........... 64 11 a. m ........... 64
k h m. . . . . . 64 12 Noon . . . . 7«
5 a. m ........... 63

. CANADIAN — (Special) -  N o r m a  
“ Cl’4i> 51” was the theme for them,
the annual Junior-Senior banquet Calvin Applewhite 
and prom held Friday night in shop and math teacher, spoke on
the Canadian High School gym- ' Utter Nonsense," as Groucho
nasium. Marx.

Tha gym was decorated in blue Louise Zyba.h as Tallulah 
and white with black silhouettes Bankhead gave a reading as part z it v f r a i
of figures dancing, and the words of "Bit o ’ This ind That.”  j
CLUB 51 above the bandstand. A tap number by I.eslynn Webb ADMISSIONS 
Tables for four were arranged and Janet Conley as June Haver j Don Howard, Lefors 
about the floor with centerpieces mid Ginger Rogers, followed. Mrs. M'.s- “ ®rn®> v,a
o ' garden flowers and a number Frankie Damron played the ac- J?™ L“ ?h'_r .
of RESERVED taole cards for the oompaniment. • “ *rs Deail Bignam
•celebrities." Nut cups were cry- The concluding number w a s  *“ s- J;ay
stal top hats and favors were Trumpet Trills" by Miss Marilyn Mrs- Dong Walsh
crvstal walking canes Blue mem- Witt, music teacher, as Harriet d ism issa l .»
ory books and place cards with dames. Miss Witt played "Sugar! Mrs. Vera Forman
white silhouettes were at each Blues” and "Marie” on coronet,

, 9 accompanied on the piano by Nor-
Cuests were greeted at the en- ‘ " a Bernson..»lies s g „ Tiie senior class was host attrance bv doorman Stan Douglass

' shown to their tables tllp ,hat followed.
Conklin Present at the banquet

and Jack Matthew
an(* . , . n „ nni, i'finkiin Present at the banquet wereb\ headwaiters Danms conann ^.............  h t u o k -2!i persons including members of

, ,,, irr,.nch ’ be junior and senior classes,their orders from mock l< renen j' their room mothers and sponsors,
Vona*8 Brooks "and Carol Turner. »"* high school faculty and the

homemaking

Lloyd Attaway 
K. H. áearle 
Mrs. Gladys Turner 
James Veale
Mis. Mavis Minter, Silverton 
Mrs. Doris Johnson 
Calvin Dittmore

MARKETS
Sixteen soDhomo-e homemaking hoard of trustees.Sixteen P t Mrs. Maudaline Hutton is spon-
gals served as ;or of the Junior Cass and MrsThp meal was piepa.ed by the ^ ^  Qf ^
junior mothers. sniior class.

Buddy Gross as Gregory Peck,
piesident of the junior class, was . . . _  — ■■ a ■ ■ 
master of ceremonies and greeted M A K j M  A L L

«Continued from Page 11
and C h i n e s e

the guests. Ben Mathers, in the 
personage of .larky Benny wel- thp coast
< omBÜ them to phib 51 . enior j-;at umalist troops were
t! sirs pi esidont *V. T >i\^n H' ; pmnst thp Cooiinnni.st.s 
<înrÿ~Coop<M . mad*» the response. jn 

Thi. first number was "T h e 
<;ods Wen» Angry with M e" 
sung "by Utah Adkins as It e x 
AJlen, accompanied bv ( * u i t i s
Babcock.

B o n n i e  Ha/. lett  as

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
KOI IT W O R T H  - I A I ' ) -  T a i l l e

calves 500; s teady ;  pood  and 
d u c .  e s ieers  and yearlings .’U.Ou- 
:;t; M; iDirnihii and medium  25.00-i l.00; 
co w s  i;:;.00-26.00; a few h e i f? ie t tes  lo  
2 7 . |«11] 1 r 21.00-20.00 ; good and 
ch o ice  s laughter  ca lves  31.00-35.00; 
com m on  a ml medium ca lves  23.00- 
30.no; s tocker  ca lves  27.00-34.00.

11«.K s 1.300; butchers 75«* to  1.00 
d o w n ;  sows  SO«*-1.0ft lower;  feeder 
pigs steads ; good ami ch o ice  190-250 

u s e d  lb. butchers  20.00-50; g<.«*d and choice  I'.o-ivo II» and 260-400 lb. hog* 1K..r*0- 
. 1 *• 75; sr.svs I5.00-1S.00;

p r e v io u s -  te .timony. Marshall j -, \ », 0(l.
had argued this program involved 
ion big a risk that Hussia might 
intervene and ♦ouch off a global
war

Will Ask Military 
Base Spending

WASHINGTON — i/P) — The 
Defense Department is planning 
to ask Congress for as much as
*6,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000 for 
new military installations and ex
pansion of present ones, it was 
reported yesterday.

T h e  prospective program, as 
outlined by a House A r m e d  
Services Committee source who

Potty Thefts 
Are Reported

Petty car pilferers were show 
inf increased activity over the 
weekend aa two fender skirts 
and three hub cabs from five 
different« cars were r e p o r t e d  
stolen.

Chief of Police John Wilkinson 
said the pilfering cycle started 
again about four months ago 
with scattered thefts r e p o r t -  
ed “ every now and then."

This weekend w as, the worst 
. .this time we’re going to 

prosecute a n d  not be content 
with just giving these kids a 
good talking to and letting them 
go home. The 'talking to’ doesn’t 
seem to do any good anyway.”

" " la s '.

$350 Damage Set 
In Auto Accident

Property damage exceeding *350 
was reported in an accident that 
occurred at the Hobart a n d  
B r o w n  intersection Saturday 
night.

Involved were William G. Bar 
rett, 725 N. Banks, and James 
Everett Hall, 124 S. Faulkner, 
who were both traveling north 
on Hobart at the time of the 
mishap.

Barrett is charged by police 
with failing to grant right of 
way and making an illegal left 
turn.

Hall was driving a C. M. Jef
fries truck, police said.

Van Zandt Proposes 
Servicemen Held

- M
W tgp K>t: •# .?§*<£•

m ¿i m m

* *

'■"I

m r  »•'
Lu s t  s o m i  o f  h e r  e q  u  i p  m  e n  t  -  u *  ch arier

o ,  U. 8. Air Force nana, shows her medicei training
iner, of Ka 

at Chmtar Air Force :
—

y

Pheasants A  Good 
Venture For Couple

By TEX EASLEY I years until they now own 250
WASHINGTON — (IP) — Pheas- hens and 50 cock birds as their 

ants raised on (he 40-acre farm: breeding flock. They keep a 1,400- 
ot a Texas congressional secre- egg incubator going during the 

WASHINGTON — i/P) — Rep., tary and her lawyer husband are laying season, from about Feb-
asked not to be named «aid the Van Zandt (R-Pa) has proposed served regularly in foreign em- luary to June or July. The eggs
department probably will submit that for a three-year period no bassies here. . 'hatch in about 25 days,
a request before the end of the rnen he retired from the armed The dual rol ? of farm wife The young fowl are raised In

services except lor physical rea- and Capital Hill aide is played a two-acre tract that is enclosed
sons. ¡by Mrs. Elizabeth Reeves Meyers. , ky chicken wire. When the hens

Van Zandt, a member of the who grew up in Birdville and and cocks get about six months 
House Armed Services Commit- attended North Fort Worth High1 old they are ready for sale, at 
tee and & naval reserve captain,! School before going to T.C.U. and $7.50 a pair, or “ brace”  as they 
said in a statement yesterday the j the University of Texas. are called, or *4 for the cock
taxpayers could be saved nearly Graduated from the state urii-j Their farm chores eventually 
*1,000,000 a year if military men versity if! 1937. she came to ,qot too much for the Meyers, so 
didn’t retire so early, Washington in 1941 to work for they now have a family of dis-

month
He said it will seek funds for 

work in nearly every state and 
at overseas bases.

Communist Hurt 
In Auto Accident

PHILADELPHIA — (/P) — Steve 
Nelson, Pittsburgh Communist 
leader, remains in fair condition 
today after being hospitalized with 
two of his three children follow
ing an automobile accident.

The 48-year-old Nelson and his 
daughter, Mrs. Eileen Roland, 22, 
also of Pittsburgh, were seriously 
injured Saturday when their car 
hit a tree on East River Drive 
along the Schuylkill River in a 
rainstorm. Two younger children, 
Robert, 8, and Josephine, 11, suf
fered cuts and bruises.

_____  Nelson, on trial in Allegheny
’ pi«« County court charged with sedi

tion, is free on bond. He set out

He said* many men are able 
to retire while still in t h e i r  
SC’s and at a time when they 
"have no difficulty in mqpting 
the physical standards for em
ployment in private industry."

S TR A TE G Y

former Congressman Fritz G. Lan- placed persons to help them. A

Judy
He had questioned, loo whelh- 

ir the MacArthur program would

Platypus' Fancy 
Hoped To Be Love

ham. In that job she succeeded)30-year old Ukranian and wife 
her present boss. Rep. Wingate and their two small children oc- 
Lucas of Grapevine, who was a cupy a tenant house on t h e  
congressional secretary for sev- farm.
eral years. I Much to her surprise, Mr s .

Mrs. Meyers’ brother, incident- Meyers said, she found that the
ally, was a boyhood friend of foreign embassies and fashionable
Lucas. He is R. M. Reeves, now . hotels here were eager to have

(Continued from Page 1) a teacher in the Corpus Chrlsti her supply them regularly with 
ar.d the bill was scheduled for public schools. . pheasants.
House action early this month. I* After her marriage here sev- Another Texas woman congres- 
It w a s  taken off (he calendar eral years ago to R. Baldwin sional secretary also has a bent 
when word of the GOP drive to; Meyers, a Justice Departmental for the country, 
force Acheson from office leak- torney, the couple looked for a She is Stella Watson Merrill, 
cd out. I home in the outlying suburbs of aide to Rep. Ed Gossett of Wichi-

President Truman has repeat- Washington. If. Falls. As a girl she grew
for Philadelphia to seek funds and f(i>y denied rumors that he plans! "We found Just what we want- up on a farm 19 miles from
to interview witnesses in connec- replace Acheson. Asked about ed in the place we bought in-Tyler.

Mrs. Lee Marlin 
Services Are Held 
In Wichita Falk

Funeral services were h e l d  
Friday for Mr*. Lee T. Martin, 
60, mother of Mra. Marion Zieg
ler, 200 N. Ward, and former 
resident of Pampa.

Mrs. Martin died Wednesday of 
a cerebral heorrhage. She had 
been ill for several months. The 
funeral was held In the First 
Baptist" Church of Wichita Falls 
with Rev. Bid Martin, district 
Baptist missionary, officiating.

Survivors include her husband, 
three other daughters, Mra, Mary 
Long, A’vord, Tex., Mrs. Jerry 
Conrad, Mrs. Ilene Peterson, Lov- 
ington, N. M.; one brother, Jess 
Waggoner, Dallas; four sisters, 
Mrs. Annie Rhodes, Dallas, Mrs. 
Lillie Corley, Fort Worth, Mrs. 
Birdie Barrington, Fort Worth, 
Mrs. Rose Laughon, Jay, Tex.; It 
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

Burial was in the Bluegrove 
Cemetery under direction of 
Owens and Brumley F u n e r a l  
Home. Pallbearers were J. C. 
Hubbard, C. A. Fleming, L e e  
Newsom, Haskall Fife, Howard 
Preece, Ira 'Dearen and F r a n k  
Tabor.

tion with his trial.

land, sang "I Like (he Way 5 ou (n(j wa|. qUickly. But Mar-j
Say Goodnight,' accompanied h>' r.hall once said that if he had| NEW YORK t/Pl 
Norma Bernson. absolute certainty tbe Russians I summertime, a young

Norma Bernson. Nancy Alex- wo„|d no.

— In the 
platypus'

he would ' fancy turns to love.

BRIDGEHEAD
(Continued from Page 1» 

overrun on the western front 
was equipped with an unusual
number of automatic weapons,

ai.der, and Dorothy Bernson. as favor jjpmbmg Chinese bases in At least, the Bronx zoo offi- AP correspondent John Randolph
the Andrews Sisters, sang Mock Manchili ia. rials hope that Cecil and Pene- reported.
in’ Bird Hill. accompanied oy outset of today's hear- lope
Louise Zybach. mgs. Senator Russell iD - Gai puses — will follow the custom fensive was by infantry alone.

H. W. Truitt, high s c h o o l  warned qjs colleagues against any ahd elope to a eucalyptus "hon- It cost the Reds 75,000 casual-
principal, went "Keyhole Snoop- |Paps'' Qf secret testimony from cymoon cottage" ¡ties -by U.S. Eighth Army estl-
ing” aa Walter Winchell. ,|lp dosed door hearings. The cottage, or nest, is a rep- mates. That drive began April

"Blue Moon" was sung by a Hp sa;d - we a,e unlocking lira of platypus palaces back in 22 and died out in ten days,
quartette composed ot hianklin tPcre1s that have been protected the duckbilled, furry little an-, Probing UN troops killed or
Tepe, Patsy McMeans. N o n a  in s(Pf.] safes" and declared that imals’ native Australia. wounded more than 2,600 Reds
Owens, and Donald Hipges as "neither our God nor our fellow Zoo officials plan to l e a v e  oier the weekend. Pilots hunt
Dennis Day, Mindy ( . a r s o n ,  citizens will ever foigive us" if Cecil and Penelope ,n seclusion, jo g  through the gray s k i e s
Doris Day. ‘ and Vaughn Monroe. ¡r (|i,s( i ctions ad I to the danger out of the public eye, for the Monday morning for Red con-

faring American fighting men summer in hopes they will end ca"  ,JfJ.tlons reP°rte<l they
Reporters and the public is a breeding boycott started when, edr ^  _™°re'

haired from the hearings, but a they were brought here in 1947.1
stenographic report of what is — ------------ --------
said is sent to newsmen Cen- D C C C  D D I f ' C
sots first go over it and cut D E E »  l l \ I V * E
ut anvth’ng they think might (Continued from Page 11

(a damaging to the national in- already, and to set up 
teiest if made publi.-. records system for use in

Cowpoke Wanders 
From Home Range

BUFFALO, N Y G
Five-year-old Dennis Smith pull
ed on his black cowboy pants 
and red plaid shirt yesterday and 
strayed from his Riverside dis
trict Dunkhoiise,

Just wanderin’ around got a 
little dull so lie ambled over
to see how things w ee  K-uV at AUSTIN -  <A '7 *  \ " I ? " , prices for livestock.
Sieira Passage. ‘ 1 '  ; llV a'  . slf'nt< , 1 *. ,s wholesale and retailWhen he duin t show up for giving the board for hospitals| srhe(ju]es 
chuck. Mis, Celia Smith. h i s  and special schools more hire 
mother, called out a posse of 1
policemen. Plans were made to stock sanitary commission trav-

this' country's only platy- The first Chinese spring of-

blast-

Low clouds held U.S. F i f t h  
Air Force sorties down to 500 
Sunday and 200 Monday morn
ing. Prime targets were R e d  
efforts to supply their front line

' , troops for ihe expected assault,sales ___»

one such report at a news con- Virginia 20 miles from the cap- Driving one Sunday in nearby 
ference two weeks ago, Mr. Tru- Hal," she said. ¡Virginia, she spotted an o l d
man said he is well satisfied! “ It's near the community of 
with Acheson and intends to Vienna, just a mile off a hard- 
l.eep him.

Senator McCarthy (R - Wisl. 
one of Acheson’s most presistent 
critics, s a i d  m a speech at

abandoned stone house. She soon 
bought the house and the seven 

surface road. It's grand, except acres that went with It. T h e  
sometimes in the winter we have place ia just two miles from the 
tc get a bulldozer to get us confluence of the Shenandoah and 
through the snow." '4 1 Potomac rivers near H a r p e r s

The couple got the idea that Ferry, W. Va„ and about 55 milesMarshfield, Wis., Saturday that 
Acheson would be “ fired”  with- raising pheasants would be prof- from Washington. 
In three weeks. ¡table and not too much trouble.

From a modest beginning, they 
have expanded in the past fiveRead The News Classified Ads.

The house, about 115 years 
old, was in excellent condition. 
Spending a few hundred dollars

in addition to h e r  original 
SI,200 investment, she has has 
a rustic Shenandoah mountain 
retreat, with modern equipment, 
in which to spend week-ends and 
vacations. *

*s  Saris
1 red, smarting 

sldn and q u ii-

a ornata cobi* a
depend on ^

M i l l  ointhsht NUI* AN! SOAP

State Schools Get 
Increased Power

, | On the ground patrols playedrecords system or use m h e 'a im e of hide an/ 8eeU.
event meat must be allocated Ap correspondent Nate Poiowez- 
latei. And las. week, dollars and ky Eighth Army headquar-

ters said it was reminiscent of

Gov.

rents ceilings on beef at t h e
wholesale level went into ef-i prcvloUB times just before th e  
fert. Coming later: rollbacks in ĵ e(js 8trucfc

Allan ^ ' : kr ^ . an,!i.:ll!,û . terer!'1' buy!"g UN ‘ patrols reaching out In
and ,1" , nei front of their lines on the west- 

c e i l t n g eln and central fronts f o u n d  
erau ™ f o. u ,’ fevv Reds, or none at all. Pol

itic power and planting the live- 1P ° ‘ a. 1 owetzky said "the lack of ground
t,on '? ,p s '. sa'd *he ,ttal1 ce"  contack sounded an ominous

eling money.
percentage to the price the re-i

authority to hire " " “ ‘ ' “ " ‘-I Man could build structures as
I a superintendent for each insti- cut._ Generally these markups ap-|high ag Moum EverMt „  h,

se union under its management and 1 worked with the efficiency and

drag the Niagara Rivet 
After a 10-hotn mai

policemen corralled Dennis in McDonald 0« Tvler. gives t h e  ,
the theater w h e r e  he «1 sat hospital board authority to hire  ̂ . *1
through t h r e e  showings 
Siena, another feature and
lected shorts. the right tr, fire a superintend

When the cops woke him up. en* when it deems necessary.
Dennis was hoppin mad a n d  The other measure by R e p s,Horn "steak boneïess“ rhii'rk1
latin' not to go. Dorothy Gillis Gurley of D e 1 ! ™ V s'™ m. s,e*K' “ n,e‘ess c™ ck

He said he wanted to see how Rio. appropriates $30,000 for live- . ' . . MC ui grades
the movie ended. .stock ian.tarv commission travel- i f * t «  ,V. U  , ^, .. . . accoiding to the type of store,ling exp-n.se.« for the current bi- - •

ennium
Roth bills go into effect 

mediately

note." It indicated the Commu-ings effective today were c a l
10-houi manhunt, two One hill, by Senator Warren nts(s had pulled back to strike,

corralled Dennis in McDonald oi Tyler

gins plus inci ea-sed operating 
costs since then. skill of the tsrmitc.

The ceilings list standard beef

im-

Two Are Charged

with

itsits volume of business and 
regional location.

The dollars-and-cents controls 
don't directly affect most cured, 
smoked, cooked, barbecued or 
dried beef products, certain types 
of specialty steaks, or sausage, 
poik, lamb or mutton. T h e s e  
will remain under the general

Church For Deaf Is 
Open In Los Angeles

L08 ANGELES R The 
choir sang, 'he conei egation join
ed with an amen and the pastor ■ . • 7.
preached hut not a sound was vv ITh In fO X IC O llO n  
heard in the new church Two local men charged

Thus w-as the Los Angeles intoxication pleaded guilty to ¡price freeze until OPS g e t s
Baptist church for the deaf ded- chaiges in Corportation C o u r t !  .iround to issuing specific ceilings
icated yesterday. today. ion them.

The choir of three men and Each man was fined $15 by All retail meat stores m u s t
two women ' sang" in sign lan- Corporation Judge Clifford Braly have itemized maximum prices
guage. The congregation silently l ----------- ------------- - posted on beef items by June 4
spoke ‘ amen with 'heir hands. Most cases of feeble mindedness ____________
And the Rev. Noble A Hower aie inherited according to the Nurse sharks have nine rows of 
preached with his hands Encyclopedia Britanruea. teeth in one jaw.
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Mrs. Fred Haiduk Wins High Honor 
• !n Homemaker Conservation Survey

Mrs. Fred Haiduk was recently 
•warded first place in the district 
in a state-wide conservation 
homemaker survey.

The following sketch tells some 
of the obstacles the winner faced 
and conquered before receiving 
this honor.

The Fred Haiduks came to Gray 
County and their present location 
in 1*42, during the war. T h e y  
were married in 1938 and set
tled on a farm in Carson County.
Their farm was in the area taken 
by the government for a war
time ordinance plant, and they 
then purchased the farm they 
are now on. This farm consists 
of 575 acres in cultivation and 
65 acres in pasture, and is located 
18 miles southwest of Pampa.

Faced wigi the problem of hav
ing to rebinld everything, includ
ing fences, the Haiduks came to 
this place in lew spirits. There 
was hardly a building on the 
place that could be considered 
usable. There were only five trees 
and no shrubs.

Mrs. Haiduk had been an ar- eral truck loads of old half buried
barbed wire that had to be pulled

MRS. HAIDUK

dent home demonstration club 
0  member for several years and had 
”  learned the importance of land

scaping and making plans ahead 
for any project before undertak
ing it. So the Haiduks, with the 
help of the HD agent, started to 

^  make plans. The agent referred 
*  them to E. W. Johnson, associate 

silverculturist at Southern Great 
Plains Field Station at Woodward, 
Okla. At his suggestion, t h e y  
drew a sketch of their entire 
place, showing locations of build
ings, and giving dimensions of 
the house, yard and out buildings 
that they had at that time. They 
drew a proposed plan and listed 
new buildings that would be 
built later, to aid Mr. Johnson 
in making the homestead improve
ments plans. The finished land
scape blueprints showed that the 
pasture fence had to be moved to 
make room for kindbreak plant
ings, the ground had to be level' 
ed, several trees had to be dug 
out, yard fence had to be moved 
so that shrubs could be planted. 
The yard area was to be in
creased to 90 by 120 feet, or more 
than double its original size.

The house had to be rebuilt and 
that was one of the first things 
they did. It was enlarged to a 
three-bedroom home, including a 
utility room and a children's play
room for their two children, Har
ry and Myrna.

This place was originally the 
old Groom Ranch headquarters. 
There were several tons of debris 
to be hauled away, including, sev-

"Ii’a the first lima you've 
been ready on time. You 
can tfell we're going to—”

T H E  PIG HIP
Habart and Borger Hiway

from the ¿round with a tractor.
They found the 2,000 gallon 

capacity water tank leaking so 
badly it would not hold water, 
They put up two three-thousand 
gallon water tanks and piped 
water to all proposed building 
sites and took up alt old lines 
and laid new ones to the house. 
Later on, when they got elec 
tricity they installed a deep well 
pump that operates automatically 
by means of a float switch in 
the storage tank. A pressure sys
tem was installed. The storage 
tank was equipped with a filling 
spout that makes it very easy to 
fill the 500 gallon skid-mounted 
tank that, they use te water the 
trees and shrubs.

The trees, grass and shrubs 
were planted in 1946, and while 
it took several years for the re
sults to show, the Haiduks are 
now firm believers in planting 
seedlings and giving them plenty 
of room for growth.

The windbreak includes 470 
trees and 128 shrubs, and is lo
cated so as to form a screen for 
the out buildings and machinery 
as well as the house, as protec 
tion from the wind, dust and 
snow. There are 46 varieties of 
iris located at the back of the 
house. There is smooth, unbroken 
sod about, the house and adjacent 
areas to hold moisture and to 
lessen dust, mud and glare.

By the fall of 1649 the Haiduks 
had completed their planting proj 
ect and terraced the fields. They 
now" have a convenient and sani
tary method for disposing of 
wastes and have provided proper 
drainage of surface water.

They have also completed a 
combination two-car garage and 
farm labor house which includes 
three bedrooms and all modem 
conveniences. This building is lo
cated about 70 feet northeast of 
the house.

They have made use of a nat
ural gas well on their place, and 
use it for fuel for heating and 
cooking and also for keeping the 
stock and chicken water f r o m  
freezing in winter. Their fenced 
garden is located just west of 
the water tank, making it con
venient for irrigating.

Different Color
A distinctive and different ef

fect can be obtained for the ex
terior of a white-painted house by 
using shutters on the windows of 
the upper floor, but not down
stairs. The shutters may be white, 
trimed with maroon, with the win
dow sash painted white. The lower 
floor windows — with no shutters 
—can echo the color by having the 
sash painted the same maroon.

WINDBREAK—In the background is a part of the windbreak that protects the 
Haiduk home from sand and wind. Leading from the garage and workman’s home 
to the road is a low hedge of flowering shrubs. The Haiduk’s house is shown in the 
picture below.

i. -
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Shower Favors it 
Mrs. Carroll Heflin, 
A Recent Bride

Mrs. Carroll Heflin, a racent 
bride, was honored with a mis
cellaneous shower in the home 
of Mrs. Emmett Osborne. Co • 
hostesses were Mrs. Henry Ur- 
bancsyk, Mrs. O. G. Smith. Mrs. 
Grace Morris, Mrs. Roland Dauer, 
Mrs. Gene Smith, Mrs. Henry 
Duesterhaus a n d  Mrs. Nolan 
Cole. •

In the receiving line were 
Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. Heflin. Mrs. 
J. B. Jones and Mrs. Art Heflin.

The bride’s chosen colors, pink 
and white, were carried out in 
decorations, and her corsage was 
of pink carnations. Mrs. Cole reg
istered the guests ii^the bride's 
book, which was presented by the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. I 
Jones.

Cake and punch were served 
by Mrs. C. ,D. Arrington and 
Mrs. Dauer. N

Those attending were Mines.1 
D. W. Swain. George S e i t z ,  
Conner O’Neal, Jack M o r r i s, I 
J. W. Gallin, G e o r g e  Coffee, j 
Llqyd Kuntz, R. B. James, Carl| 
Smith, Virgie Phillips, L. W. I 
Tomlin and Lettie Seitz.

Mmes. Park Brown, B r y a n  
Buck, W. J. Stubblefield, E. J. 
Williams, R. W. Thompson, 
Maud M. Hall, Walter Purviance, 
Loyse Caldwell, Harold Wright, 
A. B. Whitten, J. T Goodnight, 
John Mobley, Jimmy King, and 
Miss Mary Evelyn Heflin.

Many gifts were received by 
the honoree from those unable 
to be present.

Qukk-Frozon Orango Jiikè Concentrons 
AMs to Happy Birthday Kofroshmants

S*£

With • puff and blow the 
candies are out, and then the real 
party begins. It*» somebody's 
birthday, and it’s time for re-
freshments.It isn’t just the food-that makes 
refreshments so important to 
children. It’e the snapping crack-

Cake, o f  coures, is part o f  the 
birthday entertainment traditioa. 
That’s easy, too, if  »you make it
with a mix. Frost it lavishly 
decorate it with pretty candle 
bright red or pale pink, blue

w ^ * * . * ^  w « ’* * *  « « i l  -«*■!
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Tot's Overall BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

Mrs. Anna Mary 
Moses, better known 
ma Moses, began her art career 
when she was 76 years of age.

5215 V
By MRS

A book that I  recommend to 
you is ‘ ‘These Harvest Yeears"
< Doubleday, Twelve experts in the 
field of geriatrics offer practical 
advice and solutions to the emo
tional, health and economic pro
blems of men and women in their 
later year. The book offers advice 
for your future life and gives in 
spirational material on how to 
live your later years happily and 
successfully.

Janet Baird, who edited this 
book, ‘ ‘The Harvest Years,”  is a 
charming and understanding per 
sonality, whose interest and work 
in the field of geriatrics has given 
her the background and experi
ence for her job as Executive Di- 
rector of the service organization 
kirown as "The Foundation for 
Forty-Plus Living.” j

This is an exciting development 
In the interest of the great group 
o ' mature men and women who

Wheeler Club Sets 
Installation Date

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
final business meeting of the 
Thursday Review Club year was 
held at Mrs. Ed Johnson's "home. 
Mrs. Albert Johnson was accepted 
as a new member of the club. 
Plans for the installation banquet 
were discussed and it was de
cided that the banquet would be 
held at Nora's Cafe on May 23 at 
8 p. m.

The club went in a body to the 
home of Mrs. Frank Wofford to 
hear the four numbers of the home 
night program arranged for music 
week. Immediately following the 
last number the club returned to 
Mrs. Johnson's. She. served re
freshments to club guests. Mrs. 
Chester Lewis and Mrs. Coy Re- 
vious, and club members: Mrs. 
Earl Barnes, Wilton Callen, R. J. 
Holt, Jr., J. C. Howell, Carroll 
Pettit, Carroll Pendleton, Lowell 
Pendleton, Jack Sims, Leroy Rob
ison, Roy Ford, W. A. Goad, Har
vey Wright, Glen Robertson, Loyd 
Weatherly. R. J. Smith, Glenna 
and Wilma Hefley.

era and the candlelight, tKe paper 
caps and the favors that all- go 
to build up a feeling o f  party. 
And the refreshments help, of 
course!

Orange juice, sparkling cold 
and flavorsome, is sure to bring 
requests for more when you serve 
it at a party. And if you serve 
the quick-frozen kind, it means 
only the flip o f a can opener, the 
addition o f  water, brisk stirring 
or shaking, and the lovely golden 
drink is ready. It’s a thrifty treat, 
too, so you can be generous in 
granting seconds and then thirds 
without worrying about an upset 
food budget And it’s certainly 
one o f the healthiest drinks, safe 
as safe for children._____________

green. There are all aorta o f  
amusing cnndleholders: flowers 
and small animals, plastic num
erals and birds.

Remember, whether your* pre
paring orange juice for breakfast 
or a party, -that it must be thor
oughly stirred or, better still, 
shaken, to restore the air removed 
when it was concentrated just be- 

* fore quick-freezing. The compact, < 
six-ounce cans o f orange juice 
concentrate, stored in the frees- 
ing compartment o f the refrig
erator, are reliquefied with three 
cane o f cold water. It takes only 
a few seconds to open s  can, mi* 
the contents with three cans o l  
water, and shake enough to re*1 
•tore the air. _______ __.

Modern Steeplejack
Getting ready to paint a 150-foot 

■smokestack at an industrial plant, 
the steeplejack hooked his rig at 
the chimney top by helicopter in
stead of building a scaffold. This 
method of preparation took only 
half an hour instead of the day and 
a half that would have been re
quired to build the scaffold.

JANET BAIRD

an nf : CABOT 
This simple-to-sew overall will 

be a great help to busy mothers!
as it features convenient Jeg:

.1
Embroider three little songsters 
in familiar stitches and gay colors 
as a cute trim

Pattern No. 5215 consists of, 
Robertson tissue pattern, sizes 1 year, 18 

as Grand-

a.e often discriminated against 
because of the number of years 
which they have lived.

“The number of persons 65 
years old and over has almost 
quadrupled in the past century 
alone. In thirty more years we 
may expect to have 20,000,000 
citizens over the age of sixty-five,” 
says Miss Baird. This is important 
to consider for the welfare of this 
vast group and for the welfare of 
our nation.

Men and Women who have 
t:ved, had experience with life and 
the problems of living, have learn
ed something and they are im
portant people. They have the 
'know-how and should never allow 
themselves to believe that their

with their ability, except perhaps 
to increase it. The older you are 
the more know!

‘‘The Foundation for Forty-Plus 
Living" is incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New York. 
There is an Advisory Council of 
recognized authorities in the many 
phases of longer, ' happier and 
more productive living.

I feel that this organization will 
have tremendous impact on the 
lives of mature men and women 
because it will aid in highlighting 
the worth, (he skill and the pro
ductive abilities of maturity. 
"Beauty After Forty” is more 
than happy 1o tell you of this new 
approach to the inteests and wel
fare of men and women of maturi
ty.

Women Of Moose 
At Borger Meeting;
Will Elect Wednesday

Co • workers and Lucille Geth- 
ing, senior regent, attended the 
Academy- of Fiiendahip Confer
ence held in Borger recently, 
representing the local Women of 
Moose. The Pampa chapter held 
the opening ritual.

The conference was held in 
the Borger Holel and honored 
the Academy of Friendship can
didates. Fifteen candidates re
ceived degrees. Vinita ̂ -Norman, 
grand regent, was in charge.

E. A. Eakin, governor of the 
Moose, was speaker at % recent 
meeting of the Women of Moose 
Chapter 1163.

During the business meeting 
) Dorothy Kricke was installed as 
recorder to complete the current 

| term. The executive committee 
i will meet Wednesday night to 
nominate new officers for th e  

! coming year.

Mrs. White Is Hostess 
To Ladies Aid Meeting

Mrs. Foster White was hostess 
to the May 9 meeting of the Zion 
Lutheran Ladies Aid. Mrs. Clyde 
Hussey was in charge of the pro
gram, which was on the topic

calendar age has anything to do 
months, 2 years included, material — -------- .---------------------- - — — —
requirement, sewing instructions; j 1150 Ave. Americas, New York B. 0111,
hot iron transfer, stitch illustra- 19. N. Y. I h fP P  W n P P IP r  W fim P n  "Menace of Communism to thetions and color chart | NEEDLEWORK FANS -  Anne A 111 CC ”  UCC1CI U U111C11 J Church „

It is essential that the proper! Send 20 cents plus 5 cents for.Ccbot’s BIG new ALBUM is here. x D T  A P n c t c  Mrs. G' D' Ric*1 Pres*ded over]
tool be used to remove cylinder first-class mailing, in COINS, I Dozens of fascinating new de- A l L c p i  r * l A  FU 51S I the business session, when the
head bolts, or the end of a Vour name, address and the PAT- signs, gifts, decorations and spe-j F Mra K'oup decided to hold a rummage
spark plug is apt to be broken. TERN NUMBER to A N N E cial features . . .  PLUS 4 gift WHEELER _  l Special» -  Mrs. 8flIe some tjm(. th|„ month
------------------------------------ ----- ---------  CABOT (Pampa Daily N e w s), I patterns and directions. 25 cents.

WK PUNCH

T h at’ s the way they are cancelled. These 
holes give you 2-way protection— (1) No 
one can cadi the check again. (2) The can
celled check is evidence that you paid the 
bill. Come in and start a checking account 
at our bank and enjoy all the safeguards.

TESTED TIPS By Jock end Betty Gray

•ftfcvfcu r a t c E R i

» • S S f i S S » «
WMSNTWWUM6-,RAP 
COM  ifMxPft OUT—
H itr m  one MouiOtn 

into orm e,
A» (MOWN.

"  ■ j a .  sesassstsa
c I M S  *T Hi.UO WA'UMl * , htm  t  OQ> C  7 - f t

WHEELER -  .opeem., -  sale some tjme th,8 month
Mae Tacker accepted the presi-i The pastor, the Rev. A. Bruns, 
dent’s gavel from Mrs. Jesse told the members that the vaca- 
Moore at the last meeting of the tion Bible school will be held May 
P-TA on Thursday night. Mrs. 28 through June 8.
Moore also installed Mrs. Barney Present were M m ei/ Foster 
Teague as vice president and Mrs. White, Clyde Hussey, Melvin 
Dorsie Hutchison as secretary- Clark, J. D. Schroedel, G. D. Rich
treasurer for the coming year.

The program for the evening 
was home night program, planned 
by the Wednesday Study Club for

and Rev. and Mrs. Bruns.

Ben Grauer, the radio com
mentator, also is a rabid book col-

national music week. All who at-J lector and a member of several 
tended the P-TA Installation went j bibliographical and " literary socie- 
from the school to the nearby j ties, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ
where home talent 
during the evening.

entertained

Horbor For Sun
The upper w.ills of an attrac

tive modem sun room, furnished 
in rattan, are pairtted in tan- v j a  
gerine. Floor, ceiling, and dado «.
•re in cool gray. Drapeiy and 
upholstery fabrics combine giv.-n- 
gold tangerine and deep green.

¿ f i
-  o n H u t

%» aspirin for cldl--J V  dren bearing St.
Vi  Joseph  name. IV«VI tQ Ç T i grain tablets as-
Ú ¡L " l i »  - aure •ççur*®ï-Or«"«« flavored.

took Trim-wear a CHAMPION
Everyone is admired who has that 
youthful, streamlined figure. The 
Champion Support is a flexible, 
one piece band woven with a’ 
special surgical elastic— with no

Protect Brush
Always clean brushes thorough

ly immediately after using. Whe* 
a brash has been cleaned and 16 
not to be used lor awhile, wrap 
it in heavy paper. Be sure to 
leave ample room so the paper 
won’t bend the ends of t h e  
bristle. , •-

This mature woman roughs up 
the surface o f  an eraser disc 
preparatory to removing un
sightly facial fuss.

EXPECTING A

BABY?
Mathan Frits* Mm kaap «kin sift 6 -*—»«- 

Sooth«»! Tossoa! Rafraahaal 
Emm adikic Im and K»<4i muscles

W H E N  YOU RE EXPECTING a baby 
v * mid your skin get« dry, tight and un
comfortable, rub gently with Mothers 
Friend to get quick relief. It soothes and ro* 
freshen— keeps skin soft and elastic— keeps 
muscles fresh and strong. Relieves tio«- 
linx, numbing and burning feelings in 
back and legs. Only Mothers Friend hag 
this special soothing and refreshing action. 
Try it today. SI .25 for generous nice bottja 
at most drug stores. H  j g OTHERS
UooH fmr c o m fo r t Eg ■Ml mother» for ovor 1Ü pun FRIEND

NEW METHOD
for Migraine Headache

Art You Sick of "Sick Headaches"?

Anyone who ha* ever suffer
ed from migraine headaches 
doesn’t have to be told what a 

miserable experience it Is. 
But migraine, frequently known 
as “ sick headache,”  can be 
made to respond to proper 

treatment, despite all the ‘ 'mys
tery'' surrounding the discus
sion of It.

There are three principal 
symptoms of migraine: head
ache, digestive troubles and dis
turbance of circulation. Basle- 
ally, therefore, It is a nerve dis
turbance. ,A  smoothly function
ing nervoua system would not 
allow for such symptoms.

The mgraine pain usually set
tles In one side of the head. 
Then may move to one side or 
the other. Most intense pain is 
around the eyes: this Is made 
worse by light, noise or move
ment. Without any special 
cause, apparently, the pain at 
times becomes nearly unbear
able. The patient feels as if 
his head were being pounded, 
crushed as though It would 
split.

Vomiting is a frequent symp
tom. The attack lasts from 
morning until evening, some
times for several days. It 
leaves the patient with a feel- 
l“ 6 of rxhauJited depreMion,

relieved only—and with did- 
culty—by sleep.

Theories about cause and 
treatment of migraine are many 
and various. Some doctors be
lieve they come from liver 
trouble; others (hat swelling of 
an endocrine gland in the skull 
is responsible. Still other doc
tors believe patients are arth
ritic. Most treatments center 
around use of pills, all based on 
aspirin, pyramlndon, phenace- 
tin or other pain-killing drugs.

Chiropractors have been re
markably successful in treating 
migraine. No pain-killing tab
lets are used, no gland treat

ments. Your clilropractoc ap
proaches migraine as he does 
any other disease which brings 
pain and discomfort to the 
body.

He knows that a suhluxated 
(misaligned) vertebra, bringing 
about a nerve disturbance, is 
the dirert cause of the pain, and 
that the root of the trouble lies 
In the spine.

Vour chiropractor does not 
treat the effects of your mi
graine headache, but rather, .all 
adjustment is given to the sub- 
luxated vertebra (which Is lo
cated by the use of X-rays), 
The cause Is found, the correc
tion is made, HEALTH la the 
natural festllt. ~

CALL 539

MILLER

0 J
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She Jtampa Batlgtfe»f
On* of To**«* Two 

Moit Coniiitont N*wsp*p*r*

PubUahod dolly except Saturdoy by 
The Pompo N*wz. ill  W. Footer A»*.
I'anrpa, Texas. Phone 666. all depart
ment*. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full LeasM Wire.*
The. Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use tor republication 
on all th* local tews printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispatches Entered as second class 
matter, under the act ot March 1,
1871.

. S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
B y CARRIER In Pampa 26c per week. . . .  . . .  . ,
'Paid In advance (at office ) *5 00 per undergird OUT public school sys- 
i  m onths. »6 00 per six m onth», i i i o o  tem -  Had his thinking not been 
per year. By mail. » .50 per year in < 
retail trad in g  zon e . »12.00 per year 
ou ts id e  reta il trad in g  zone. Price per 
s in r le  copy 6 cents. No m ail o rd er ac
cepted In loca lities  served  by carrier 
delivery .

Belter Jobs
l y L C  HOHES

Preached Builds Life on Sand 
One of the most enlightening 

parables in the Bible Is about 
building a house on qand. Thia 
parable seems to b j what Rev. 
Gerald Bemeking of the First 
Christian Church of Colorado 
Springs is doing when he publicly 
states that "we must support and

Are They All 
Damn Fools?

An Eastern writer with a fine 
grasp of economics and history 1 *°;

built on sand (wishful thinking) in
stead of a rock—principles —he 
moat certainly would have at
tempted to harmonize this state
ment with the Ten Command
ments and the Golden Rule when 
his congregation » « V j offered 
$1,000 If he would attempt to do

I brought 
supremacy,

says that big businessmen arc1 Evidently Rev. Berneking, like 
damn fools. You can make out! every other individual, is governed
quite a case for the prosecution, by his belief. He evidently does 

How are you going to tag a not believe that he Is building a way 
guy like Charles Wilson who haR of life on sand. But remember , 
come up through the ranks in Jesus, after he had finished the J 
a bare-knuckle industry because Sermon on the Mount said:

.hr knew that production is wealth ‘Therefore w hosoever heareth j 
and prosperity, and a free market these saying of mine, and doeth | 
is the medium by which wealth is them, I will liken him unto a wise j 
distributed and increased. man uhich built his house upon j

Suddenly this same C h a r l e s  a rock.
Wilson turns up as the com- .-And thi rain descended, and 
missar of a government bureau the‘ f|oo(ls cam<i and , he winds

blew, and beat upon that house;dom with controls by another and it fell not; for it was foundedBrain Trust. (Chief Brain: Harry ,
T Timam uP°n a r0ck-

Wilson' isn’t the onlv contra- ‘ 'And *very one ,hat
diction you'll find. th«** sayings of mine, and doeth

These confused and displaced them not, shall be likened unto a 
businessmen crop up 'in  our mail foolish man, which built his house 
almost every day. They * show upon the sand: 
themselves to best advantage in "And the rain descended, and
the annual reports of industrial the floods came, and the winds 
corporations and insurance com- blew, and beat upon that house: 
ranies, most of which send us and it fell: and great was the fall 
copies of their reports with state- of it.”
ments from the chairman of the Rev. Berneking is building a 
board of directors. philosophy of life on sand. He thus

Take, for example, one from dan, not’ permit questions to be 
the New York Life Insurance asked. It w1„  not stand ¡„vestiga- 
C<., an outfit with assets of al- tjon he submitted to questions, 
most »5 billion he would have to admit that he

The annual report leads off l o c a t in g  doing things col-
with a statement by George L. that were a complete
Harrison, chairman of the board. , ‘ • .  . . . __

Like all lnaurancemen, Mr Har-
rison is disturbed about "infla- fort]* lnrjt*ie Commandments, 
tlon." And he should be, for no-' the Golden Rule and the Sermon 
body gets atuc’t in an inflated on the Mount. He is advocating 
economy as much as holders of the initiating of force, 
securities hearing a fixed income Evidently Rev. Berneking does 
— such as insurance policies. The not believe that you should for- 
purchasing power of a d o l l a r  give a man who offends 70 times 
declines, but the number of dol- 7. If a man resists one time pay- 
lurs paid the policy-holder re- ing for an educational system 
mains constant. You don’t have that th# majority wants, Rev. 
to have a degree in economics Bemeking is willing to send the 
to figure the rap sheriff to use violence to compel

Mr. Harrison outlines a five- him to pay. Rev. Bemeking must 
point program ‘ ‘which we as in-1 think j egui was wrong in the 
diriduals should take In this time number of times he should for- 
of national emergency." He ad- give man for 0ffending. 
viaes hia policy-holders to "pay Evidently Rev. Berneking doe* 
higher taxes Ungrudgingly. It is n>t believe it is true that ’ ’Bleas- 
f  ' tter to pay stiff taxes a n d ed are the meek, for they shall in- 
1 heck inflation than to enjoy the herit the earth." There ia nothing 
('elusion of an exaggerated in- meek about sending the sheriff 
ceme snd reckon later with a:to compel a man to do good, 
damaged economy." Obviously Rev. Bemeking doesn't

Undoubtedly it is better to pay! believe mat "for every one that 
high taxes than to project our
indebtedness into future genera 
tiona ■— with interest. B u t

exalteth himself shall be abased.’ 
Re Is perfectly willing to so exalt 
himself that he is willing to Join 

nothing eould be more dangerous with others and use a sword or club 
than to pay these taxes "un- coreclon to make people cotn- 
f i  udgingly Why should t h e  ^  wjth the w1]l of the majority.
owners of New York Life In- i  have never been able to find 
turance policies ungrudgingly pay any individual who would attempt 
taxes for parities; for billions of, y evidence ths, tax support - 
(’cllars in ‘ welfare w’ork; for ’ * , , . «.uv,
the RFC’s losses; for junketing ^  «chools were in
congressmen; for the President's! »be First. Second Elghth (Seventh 
i.V .000 tax-free annual expense for Catholics) and the Tenth Com- 
areount? ‘ I mandmenta. Rev. Bemeking is so

Mr. Harrison also a d v i s e s :  *ure he is omnipotent that he is 
•‘Money put into life insurance, willing to send an agent to use a 
government bonds and o t h e r  club to take the property of other 
forms of saving helps to check people to use It the way he and 
Inflation." j the majority think Is better than

That is like saying that burn-! the wav the man wants to use it 
tr.g a billion $10 bills w o u l d  who created it. He Is perfectly
check inflation. It would, indeed, willing to make stealing legal. He
reduce the supply of money in1 believe that might makes
circulation at a given time. But rjght or b* would not advocate
It would not cure -inflation.____ •

Curing Inflation is completely
beyond the power of the Amer
ican people, except by the radical 
change of government adminis
tration. As we pointed o u t  a 
short time ago. the total deposits 
ir private banks is no m o r e 
than the total lunds of govern
ment lending agencies. C r e d i t

using might to make people do 
good.

It is hard to comprehend how
any preacher, unless he has com
pletely abandoned the Command
ments and believes In a degree of 
aocialiam and contends there are 
no moral princples, could advocate 
the use of violence to make people 

a r i production and labor do not do good. Remember Jmus 
oy crate on a free market; they! “Whosoever therfore 
aie government pawns. They can break one of these least command- 
b< curtailed only by politics. |

To advise the purchase of gov-' 
ernm'enl bonds ‘ ‘to check infla
tion'' is in conflict with Mr. \
Harrison’s former statement that 
“ it is better to pay stiff taxes1 
ard check inflation than to en
joy the delusion of an exag-

ments, and shall teach men so, he 
shall be called the least in the 
kingdom of heaven: but whoso
ever shall do and teach them, the 
same shall be called great in the 
kingdom o f heaven."

Would Rev. Berneking contend 
for one minute that if he as an 

gcrated Income and reckon later I individual used • club to make 
V th a damaged economy." i another help support his ideas of

Government bonds send money 
bf.ck to Washington, where it is 
Bjent, of course: and they create 
Interest-bearing obligations on the 
treasftty.

They also fail completely to 
jive  the investor the slightest 
“ hedge” against inflation — just 
111 e Insurance.

education that that would not be 
stealing or coveting what belonged 
to another? By what course of 
reasoning can he contend that If 
It is Immoral for one man to do 
a thing It becomes moral for two 
or the state to do the same Iden
tical thing? To contend so it to

Mr. Harrison's com pany-to cite «»ten d  that there are two con- 
• hahdy example — paid off' flicUng principles, two Lords, two 
matured endowments of $23,379,-! standards of right and WTong.
8*3 last year. The year before Our educational system must 
the company paid $23,233,146. On; Indeed be very Inefficient when a 
the face of It. that was an in-' preacher so Interprets these great 
ctease of $146,300 paid policy-1 moral principles as to warrant a 
b< lders. group of men calling themselves

But, fh certain Federal Re- j the board of education doing
•' rve areas, the price of gro-' things collectively that are a vio- 
•eriea rose five percent in six I lation of the Commandments >vhen 
months. That means that the done by an individual. Remember 
purchasing power o f  the com- the Great Master said: 
pmy'B 1950 endowments was $1 “ Every good tree bringeth forth 
less than in 1949. j good fruit- but a corrupt tree

bringelii iortu evu liuu.

Vatican To  M ove 

To America?
BY DAVID BAXTER

PART ONE
I suppose some of our readers 

noted the last December issue of 
LIBERTY containing the lead ar
ticle b y Alfred 
Tyrnhauer, a n 
editor of Inter
national N e w s  
Service, oniitled,
“W I L L  T H E  
P O P E  M O V E  
VATICAN TO  
AMERICA?”

Mr. Tyrnhauer 
outlined t h r e e  
points: World War 
America economic 
World War II made us the polit
ical center of gravity and World 
War III is likely to bring us the 
Vatican.

Mr. Tyrnhauer thinks the Papal 
seat will bo established in Quebec. 
Canada already has a Catholic 
prime minister, Saint-Laurent, and 
Quebec has been noted for its 
total catholicity and maintenance 
of laws favorable to the clergy 
for many years, perhaps in an
ticipation of the time when events 
in Europe could result in the Vat
ican moving to America. Mr. Tyrn
hauer points out that Quebec citi
zens (of whatever faith) are com
pelled by law to pay the ancient 
tithes for the support of the priest
hood. There being some doubt a- 
bout many citizens of the United 
States favoring the Vatican’s es
tablishment here, Quebec is the 
logical spot and Mr. Tyrnhauer 
says plans have already been made 
covering the details of transfer
ring the papal seat to America.

‘ America, then, would remain 
the permanent center of Catholic
ism for a long time to come. The 
United States would b* looked 
upon as the logical protector of 
the Popes—with all th* conse
quences it entails. The tremendous 
enduring p o w e r  of the papacy 
will in all 11 k e li h o o d as
sert itself in the Western Hem
isphere as it did in the old world 
during the two thousand year* 
of history.” Those are Mr. Tyrn- 
hauer's words. They were in LIB
ERTY, of which Mr. Fulton Our- 
*ler. one of America’s greatest 
Catholics, was for yean the edi
tor.
C.H. THE POPE‘8 PROTECTOR

The idea of the United State*
hernmin* th* P o n e ’ s orote' cuuiu nave iar-reacin.;g conse

quences. Since the Vatican itself is 
a temporal government with its 
own flag, sending and receiving 
ambassadors, it reasons that should 
the Pope, in Quebec, become em
broiled with foreign governments 
or should any power attempt to 
attack the Vatican, the United 
States might, as the Pope’s pro
tector, find itself in trouble with 
the Pope's opponents. While the 
United States might not be Cath
olic Itself, it would be in the po
sition ot a weapon which the 
Vatican could use against its po
litical or military adversaries. In 
short, a hammer for the Pope to 
bang his opponents over th* nog
gin with.
NEW PRINCES 

Several new cardinals 6r prince* 
ot the church were selected for 
the United States by the present 
Pope, including Cardinal Spellman. 
Never in our history hsve we had 
more than three cardinals prior 
to the present ones. Obviously, the 
idea is to step up organization, 
with more princes directing. 
LABOR

What with Philip Murrays snd 
William Greens heading the big 
labor unions, and with tTle Com
munists being forced out, it is 
but natural that someone should 
take the control being vacated by 
the Reds. A* long ago as Sept. 
6, 1947, when the anti-red drive 
in unions began, David Lawrenc* 
reported on the National Catholic 
Conference committee's statement, 
which read: ’’As we again con
gratulate the American labor 
movement. . .and as we encourage 
Jt to organize as rapidly as pos
sible the great number of Amer
ican workers who are still without 
status or representation in their 
economic life, we emphasize the 
supreme importance of the high 
moral and spiritual Ideals which 
must actuate the movement."

Of this Mr. Lawrence said, 'The 
question of whether an individual 
should or should not join a union 
has hitherto been left to the in
dividual to decide without urging 
from a national church organiza
tion. . . While such help for union 
organizers will be welcomed by 
the AFL and CIO It will unques
tionably stir up antagonism a- 
mong those who feel that it Is 
not the province of a national 
church organization to make itself 
virtually the auxiliary arm  ̂of a 
union organizing movement."

Of course, getting all worker* 
into unions and then influencing 
the unions is a major step in con
trolling the economic life of the 
nation. It is not a RELIGIOUS 
m att'- at all. It is a political and 
economic one. It Is important n 
the UJS. Is to be the Vatican's pro- 
♦awtrie « tKrb It mnvM tn America.

Just On« Question, Mik«

i r
?

National W h irlig ig
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — A generally 
unnoticed rider to many appropria
tion bills now pending before Con- 

will reduce 
overstaffed 

ecutive depart
ments by several 

undred thousand 
mployes a n d  

mean an annual 
saving of at least 
a billion dollars, 
If it survives the

House acceptance «1 tfcfe ra_ 
strictive proposal ia a  testimony 
to its insistence on oeonomy. As
a rule, the lower body, whose 
members must run for reelection 
every two yaers, favors more and 
better jobs because of the p a ^
tronage It gives them. Th* Ben'w 
at* ia usually more economy . 
minded, but frequently d*f*rs to 
plea* for expansion (com friend, 
on the other aide of the Capitol.

opposition of one STRATEGY — Thu* it appearr . . . * . «.L Si.*.* Tsml-sh's a» L..___i s most powerful lob- 
It 'amounts to an atomic

that Jensen’s thrust at bureau
cratic bloating will stick. Presi

attack on downtown bureaucrats, dent Truman cannot v*to any
-------------------- ---------  ningle Item in an appropriation

Raw • boned and influential measure. He must disapprove the
Representative Ben F. Jensen of 
Iowa is attaching the rider to 
every money bill from the floor. 
It provides that affected agencies 
shall not fill more than 25 per
cent of vacancies caused by 
death, resignation or transfer.

Although the House has im
posed the prohibition on only a 
few routine departments, the en
forced reduction already means 
the elimination of an estimated 
70,000 jobs.

wole bill In order to fore* a 
Congressional test op this ques
tion.

But since the money bills will 
not reach him until the eve of 
the next fiscal year, which be
gins July 1, it is almost certain 
that he will not dare to veto 
funds necessary for operation of 
the government in order to elim
inate the Jensen provision.

Incidentally, the Jensen strat
egy ia the method anti .  Ache- 
son members ere backing in their 
attempt to get rid of the Sec
retary of State. They mey try 
fo pass a State Department mon
ey measure that will carry no 
funds for Mr. A .'s salary. Tru
man would veto that, u n l e s s  
Acheaon quits in the meantime.

ECONOMY — Since the Korean 
attack last June, the executive 
branches have been hiring new 
workers at the rate of almost 
2,000 & day. It is believed that 
this figure can be cut to 600, 
unless the present crisis flares 
into all-out war in China or 
elsewhere. The Jensen amend- INSPIRATION — Ironically, it 
ment is designed to slow down a distinguisned D e m o c r a t
the rate of federal employment.

Washington. . . by Peter 1 Edson

M OPSY P lodys Parker
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WASHINGTON — (NEA) — How 
much has the Korean war coat? 
Lyle S. Garlock, acting assistant 

secretary and 
comptroller of 
the Department 
of Defense, says 
it’s impossible to 
tell, a n d  he 
should- know.

How do you 
measure the cost 
of the 70,000

____ American casual
ties, for instance? Or how do you 
estimate the life end property 
damage in Korea? Questions like 
these indicate the imponderables 
in trying to make any calculations.

There is only one rough figure 
that might be used on the cost 
of the first year’s war in Korea. 
In the government’s fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1900, Depart
ment of Defense spent 13 1-2
billion dollars. For the year end
ing June 30, 1901, expenditures 
will be about 19 1-2 billion.

Make a simple subtraction and 
the answer comes out six bil
lion dollars for the first year, if 
you charge ail the increased de 
fense effort to the Korean war.

As for making any specific ac
counting on what It takes to 
run the Korean campaign, how
ever, Defense officials s a y  it 
can’t be done. Books can’t be
kept on war the way they are 
In business.

There were a lot of W o r l d  
War n  lype fighter planes in 
the Pacific theater when war 
broke out. They were rapidly 
becoming obsolete am they were 
to be replaced by jets. Air Force 
was about to write off the cost
of the old jobs and scrap them. 
But they saved the day In the 
early Korean fighting. So are the 
costs of the planes shot down 
in Korea to be charged off at 
zero — their scrap value — or 
at the full original price?
SLOW BOAT TO KOREA

It takes an estimated 210 days 
lor supplies to flow through the 
pipeline from the United States 
lo the Korean battle front. In 
between are U. S. warehouse 
stock*, reserves kept at ports of 
embarkation on the Pacific coast, 
goods in transit by slow freight
er, supplies at ports of debarka
tion and dumps behind the lines. 
Are the supplies to be charged 
off as a war cost when they 
enter the pipeline, or only when 
they are expended at the front?

Defense officials know h o w  
many, tons of supplies they have 
shipped to the Korean f r o n t ,  
but beyond that they lose count. 
They know what pay and sub
sistence comes to for the six 
U. 8. Army and one Marine dt 
visions, the Air Force and Navy 
personnel in the Pacific theater 
This is more than a third of 
present U. 8. Army c o m b a t  
strength, though much less that 
fracUon for Navy and Air.

But this is only a beginning 
of the outlay. There are 10 South 
Korean divisions which are wholly 
equipped and maintained by U.S 
supplies. British Commonwealth. 
Turkish, Greek, French, Thai and 
other United Nations contingents 
also draw most of their supplies 
from the U. 8. pipeline. This

aid is furnished on a reimburs
able basis, however, and it’s the 
job of the State Department to 
collect for whatever is furnished.

All these are complicating fac
tors to make accounting next to 
impossible. And a country doesn't 
go to war on a basis of what 
it ran afford, anyway.

For next year, the Department 
of Defense budget requested by 
President Truman totals $60 bil
lion. Actual expenses will be 
about $40 billion, or double the 
present year’s rate. By compari
son, the 1942 budget was $94 
billion and expenditures w e r e  
$23 billion.
STOPGAP BUDGET

This 1982 budget is terribly 
lete in being submitted to Con
gress. Appropriations committee 
hearings can’t possibly be con
cluded and the bill passed by 
Congress before the fiscal year 
begina on July 1. Some kind of 
stop-gap legislation will have to 
be passed to give the a r m e d  
forces spending money till the 
bill is finally approved and sign
ed by the President.

Reason for the delay ia that 
the defense budget had to be 
completely recalculated In De
cember. This was after the Chi
nese Communists entered t h e

Our educational system and too 
many of our preachers, editors and 
leaden are advocating things that 
bring forth evil fruit — Covetuous- 
ness, long periods of unemployment, 
high cost of living, fiat money, 
class legislation, wan upon wars 
and degradation of character. Had 
men ucen following the cor.imand-

Bluntly — It was a loss for 
policy-holders.

Insurance companies should be 
frtmt-llne fighters of inflation be
cause their customers ere the 
first victims. But they are not 
fighting a good battle when they 
compromise wi«b fart and advise 
the purchase of government bonds 
or the ‘ ungrudging”  psvment of 
stiff taxes for the New Deal 

¡spending mac kune.

mehti, We would not have been In 
the last three ware. It is the na
tural results of what the youth has 
been taught in schools and in many 
churches and in most newspaper* 
and by moat politicians.

Evidently Rev. Berneking doe* 
not believe that Jesus' statement 
is true that “Tt ft more blessed to 
give than to  receive". If he so be
lieved, he would be glad to give 
three hours of his time in order 
to save his congregation the sacri
ficing effort and energy necessary 
to raise $1.000 far his church. This 
material reward of course is of 
secondary importance to the light 
he could five if what he advocates 
a  baaed on moral principles. It is 
ai  morse more blessed to give 
thaa to  receive, because the giver 
gets the happiness and pleasure 
and peace of mind that comes from

Korean war. It created a new 
world situation which made all 
past military estimates obsolete

A team of some 45 Defense 
Department fiscal experts work
ed doub'e time for two months, 
whipping the new budget in 
shape for submission to Congress 
on May 1. It had no more than 
been completed when President 
Truman called for a new review 
to cut back expenditures where 
procurement was proceeding too 
rapidly.

What they are trying to atop 
are cases like the one uncovered 
by Rep. John Taber in which 
86 million coffee bags had been 
ordered for immediate delivery. 
It was enough to last for years.

How much Congress will be 
able to cut from the Defense 
budget ia anybody's guess. Sen
ator Taft has talked of a $35 
billion U. S. Defense budget, for 
a three-million-man armed force, 
instead of three-and-a-half mil
lion.

Assuming that the war does 
not spread beyond Korea, De
partment of Defense estimates 
that the 1983 military budget 
will be under $60 billion, though 
spending will be over next year’s 
$40 billion. The leveling off pe
riod should begin in 1984.

Success Secrets
About three tu.u u ......  years

»go, Hazel Bishop was a chemis
try student at Columbia Univer

sity. She wanted 
a lipstick that 
wouldn't come 
off a n d  s h e  
couldn't find one. 
She tried a dozen 
brands. All of 
them came qff— 
on * cirgarettes, 
coffee cups, food

__  ____ — and other
"So Hazel set out to make a lip

stick that would stay on. Her 
knowledge of chemistry came in 
handy as a method of solving her 
problem. Before long she perfect
ed a formula for a new kind of 
lipstick. It looked bright and 
fresh, but it wouldn't come off 
easily.

The secret was that where other 
lipsticks covered the lips—  Haz
el’s colored them.

She took her product to the 
Raymond Spector Co. advertis
ing agency. The ad people weren’t 
too enthusiastic at first. The cos
metic field is about the hardest 
in the world for a newcomer to 
crack. But they decided to tee 
what would happen.

They hit upon a novel method 
ot advertising the new lipstick. 
It would be honest advertising 
and would tell just exactly what 
the lipstick would do and not do. 
No glamour stories— no romance 
—but just plain facts— "non 
smear—won’t eat o ff—bite off— 
kiss off.”

Ads were placed in 400 news, 
papers. Ninety per cent of Hazel's 
advertising has continued to ag>- 
pear in newspapers. ;

F A IR  ENOUGH -  PEGLER

low man. it  u  especially oieseeu <« 
give light to others ao it can be 
diffused and spread so as to bene
fit all mankind.

Rev. Bemeking must regard 
people as empty pitchers to be 
filled without questions, as be Is 
not willing to explain what he ad
vocates. He certainly does not 
treat them with any more respect 
thnn he would empty pitcher*. H i  
seems not to have a decent re
spect for the objection« of others 
or he certainly would not heaitate 
to be specific.

It le too bad o f court« that one 
has to publicly call attention to 
unsocial acta of ministers held In 
ae high regard as is Rev Beme
king. but this duty must he done, 
no matter how unpleasant, if we 
are to about-fact and approach 
ik ethics at the Jewish end Chris
tian religion and the Declaration 
of Independence, which all stand 
far respecting human Initiative 
and the dignity at man.

Moat of our confusion and 
trouble n e w  fmm people ragaad-

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Aa you 
approach Las Vegas by road after 
the lonely sedateness of the Ari

zona desert the 
beguilements of 
the billboards 
cause a stimula
tion, and you 
step on it. This 
is Nevada. This 
is where the 
handbooks frank, 
ly advertise for 

____ _play in a com
petitive market under open li
cense.

There is a caaino with bar and 
a sign in large, rough, ied let
ters, reading, tersely, ‘ ‘rooms,” 
at a little worked-out gold and 
silver town called Searchlight, 68 
miles from Vegas. There waA a 
sort ol reform in Vegas a few 
years bark and certain displaced 
persons found asylum In Search
light and in another area not ao 
far away called four mile.

Searrhllght now mines In liat- 
less fashion a few sacks a day 
of a substance called Pearlite.
The local raaourcea ara insuffi
cient to support the resort with 
the bar, the, casino, and the 
■’ rooms” in large red letters so 
It must be assumed that like 
most of Nevada’s treasured in 
stitutlons, one relies on foraign 
trade. It ia the first c h a n c e  
over the Nevada line for ap
proaching traffic and it is an 
ancient truism that suckers can’t 
wait. Jt is on the wrong side of 
the rocd for the outward bound. 
Outward bound traffic is bored 
and broke.

The desert is hot even now. 
It will be wore« in a few weeks 
and the motor traffic will avoid 
the low road through Needles and 
take to the mountains. Arizona 
la wild but tome to the point 
of primness This might be at 
tributed to the moral severity of 
the Mormons, who are numerous 
and influential, except that they 
have an important voice in the 
moral and political life of Nevada 
aa well. By aome quirk then, 
which I will not try to explain, 
not knowing the answer, Nevada 
ie a wide-open state, approving 
practices which all other states 
abhor by statute and deriving
great profit from the license fees 
and the by-product com m erce of 
the tourists, all without hypoc
risy.

"Silver Slipper.”  says a sign 
to the right. "Gambling Hall.”  
Then "Hotel Flam ingo," the Bug- 
•y Segal colossua, ' from $6. The 
Beet Coat* No More. Wedding 
Oiapel ” The Last Frontier Ho 
tel, "crape, black-jack, roulette” 
•*1 »lot* in all denominations.

m  has a wedding chapel and 
• sign out front bearing little 
white hearts, a sweet concept, 
with names inscribed therein, b\ 
two and two, thus “ June Knlfht- 
A lt Squires, Ann Shirley Ad

Man Scott,’* and "Betty Grable- 
Harry James.”  This house of wor
ship is called the Little Church 
of the West. A little to the left 
of the chapel, on the s a m e  
grounds, another sign invites you 
to a pitch and putt course.

The Wee Kirk o ’ The Heather, 
a white cottage in town, with 
chaste, slim electrical candles In 
a window, shaded by bridal cur
tains, advertises ‘ ‘everything ar
ranged: day or night."

Let us be one!
Enjoy the Old West. Tango, 

keno, roulette, twenty-one. Fron
tier Club, Arcade. Delicatessen. 
Craps 25 cents. Twenty-one. Race 
book — direct wire, all tracks, 
public pay phones. Saint Bridget's 
Catholic church. Masses, 6 to 11. 
Flamingo, fabulous floor ahowa 
Pioneer Club. Farmer Page. Bill 
Curland, Tutor Scherer, Chuck
Addison, owners. Champagne 
glass on the left of the algn. 
Crap dice on the right.

Houses glaring white with red 
roofs. New Thunderbird hotel.
Dine, dance, play. Ham or bacon 
and eggs, 55 cents. Lutheran 
church two blocks. Al’a Liquor
store. Open Sunday. Whiskey.

Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn.
That la where the pair of dice 

repose on a velvet cushion by a 
card stating that these blocks
made 28 straight paases one night 
in the hands of an incredulous 
young man who could have had a 
potential $268,438,466 by letting it 
ride. He didn’t trust hia luck 
and took down only $780. Other 
customers won $160,000 in side 
bets. I  am only quoting. I wasn't 
there.

Hotel Apache, race betting. Cac
tus Bar, Casino, packaged goods 
Bottlef House, three b l o c k s .  
World's largest gambling center, 
downtown Las Vegas, six min
utes. Club Bingo, largest club in 
Nevada. Craps, rouletta, black 
jack, bingo.

El Rancho Vegas. Joe E. Lewis. 
Welcome, Church of Christ.

La* Vegas was a town of 8.000 
when Hoover Dam, 28 miles 
away, was started In 1929. Boul
der City, on government land 
and under government adminis
tration, waa dry and heavily 
cHaperoned. Vegaa was a r e a l  
Nevada town, uninhibited by the 
traditional hypocrisies and «  
ventiona of the catch-poll states. 
The boom never did quite < 
plods and now Boulder City re
mains a quiet government • 
llament, peopled mostly with cope 
and bureaucrats on low ca 
wages but with good quarters 
and enviable surroundings, while 
Lae Vegaa has out raced Reno

Lo* Angeles pour* it In. and 
even over in Ariaona, along the 
Florence and Casa Grande roads, 
a  scattering at billboards spa 
wilh vague insinuation of min- 
chief in Nevada.

man ot the last Frontier, 
Oklahoman he, invited me to go 
with him for a lion. They had 
some up In the mountains, at 
place he knew. Or, if not a lion, 
then trout. Finest trouting you 
ever heard of down below Boul
der. Or baaa in the lake. Fineat 
bassing you ever saw in Lake 
Mead. Name the day. I named a 
day for trouting. but the five-day 
wind came up and I went down 
ot a fever, but I have a rain- 
check.

Alexander doesn't look the part 
of a bell-man. More like a cow
man, flat in the belly, lean and 
tanned up. Well, he has three 
young ones and out here they 
can be outdoors the year around 
and it's the finest place he ever 
saw to raise a family.

I will say so, too, notwithstand
ing “craps, 28 cent, twenty-one. 
race book, direct wire, b l a c k  
jack, bingo” and "everything ar
ranged, day or night.”

from North Carolina who gave 
.Tenaen the inspiration tor hia 
job-cutting strategy. He ia Und-R 
say C. Warren of North Caro
lina, a former veteran financial 
expert on Capitol Hill and now 
comptroller g e n e r a l  of th* 
United States.

Warren inaugurated the syatem §  
In his office when he discovered 
that he had more help than ha 
needed, despite a tremendous in
crease of war and poatwar busi
ness. He saved millions a year 
by filling only a amali percent
age ot vacancies. He paaaed th* 
idea along to the Iowa Repub
lican, and It threatens to become 
the most effective method f o r  
blocking the bureaucrats.

Another Southern Democrat, 
Senator Harry F . Byrd of Vir
ginia, will probably take charge 
of shepherding th* Jensen scheme 
through the Senate. The Virgin
ian has long contended that the 
worst enemies of economy are 
ambitious bureaucrats, w h o s e  
C i v i l  Service rating, salaries 
and prestige depend on the num
ber of employees In their of» 
flees.
HUMAN — In this connection, 
it should be noted that it la 
not the politicians on or off Cap
itol Hill who demand the erea- 
tlon of unnecessary j  o b a at 
Washington or in other govern
mental units.

Any smart congressman will 
admit that for every job he 
hands out, he makes enemies qL 
all the toeing applicants. M orse 
over, at the moment private in
dustry provide« better- opportuni
ties for job-hunters.

It ia the bureau and section 
chiefs who insist on bloated pay 
rolls. They rate a  higher status 
and more money, if they hoes 
100 instead o f 20 workers. So, 
being human, they believe in 
bigger, better and more jobs.

ANECDOTE — “ Mike”  Pearson, 
former Canadian ambassador to 
the United States and now min
ister for external affairs (sec
retary of state) at Ottawa, re
cently told thia story on him
self at a newspaper correspon
dents' dinner in the Canadian 
Capital.

The anecdote may have signif
icance. in view of Pearaon’a re
cent speech expressing dislike for 
certain Truman - Acheaon for
eign policies. Although a  g o o d  
friend o f this country. Pearson 
suggested that Canada’* patience 
could be strained by Washing
ton’s program in Korea and else» 
where. Against this background 
his story has diplomatic Interest.

On the Canadian Broadcasting 
Company’s quiz program, t h e  
radio M.C. phones a Mrs. Pear
son In far-off Prince Edward* 
Island to ask if she knew the 
name of Canada’s minister for 
external affair«.

"O h !”  replied Mrs. Pearson, 
who spells her name the same 
a* "M ike”  does, " I  know 
answer to that one. His nam e« 
Is Dean ^Acheaon!”

Statt Flog
An «wer to Prwfoui Puzzl«

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted Is 

the state flag
o f ------

10 Set in place
11 Head cover
13 Piece ot 

furniture
14 Mineral rock 
17 Measure of

TMak
beverages

I  Direction (ab.)
• Fust

II  It leads in the
production o f 
sugar------

13 Seed covering 
18 Be borne 
I I  Essential 

being 
13 Birds 
» B e g s  
32 This state

18 Long cloak
20 Exists
21 Egyptian river Droduc*- 
23 Bow . slightly ^
28 Hebrew month94 Fruit 
2« Woody plant n“ t
27 Note of scale
28 Sun god of 

Egypt
29 Canadian 

pn efnee (ab .)l
30 Half an cm I
31 Notion 
33 Eras
36 Mend
37 Try
33 Corrective ef| 

cither
39 Professionak 
48 Negative reply 
46 Guided

44 Corded fabric 
841 
431

Si Image 4|]
»V e n tu re  44 Peri
34 Domestic deve  47i 
39 Halt 49 Color
40n irow  I t  Nickel 4 .
41 Adjoin \ (symbol) -  :
42 Stab 9t Cerium (a M

1

1 * 7

14

4 Italic (ab.)
I  African river 
• I



Arthur Tosses 
2-Hit Wash 
lob At Hubs

LUBBOCK — <F) -  Ed ¿rth 
ur, blond Lobo right hander, cam* 
within two hits of basaball’a 
Hall of Varna here Sunday 
Afternoon blanking the Lubbock 
Hubbora 9-0 on two singles as 
Lamesa moved past Lubbock into 
third place in the West Texas- 
New Mexico League.

Arthur whiffed seven, walked 
five and hit one batter in set
ting up nine goose eggs on the 
scoreboard. He seldom was in 
trouble and stayed ahead of the 
batters.

Meanwhile, his mates teed off 
on Chris Haskins and S t e v e  
Catudal for most o( their IS 
hits, including doubles by Don 
Stokes and John Fetzer. Vetser 
also hit a home run with a 
man aboard off Royce Mills, who 
chunked the respectable ball for 
the losers.

Arthur was in command all 
the way. It wasn't until the 
fourth inning — with two out— 
that A1 Kubski touched him for 
the first safety, a vicious line 
drive through the box that took 
off Arthur’s glove. The stocky 
pitcher chased the ball but could 
make no play. Don Moore follow
ed with a walk, but both run
ners were stranded.

Mills picked up the final sin 
pie in the seventh, again with 
fe o  out, blooplng a short hit 
into rightfleld that fell In front 
of Stokes. Jackie Wilcox follow
ed with a base on balls, but 
both runners again were left.

Bvery batter in the Lamesa

Speup contributed at least one 
t in the slaughter of the Hub- 

hers, who ended their h o m e  
stand with a record of t h r e a 
victories and one defeat.

Haney announced before th e  
game that pitcher Israel T e n  
had been sent to Artes|a, N.M.. 
of the Longhorn League and that 
pitcher Ted Wyberanec had been 
taken off the five • day look 
status and placed on the active 
list.

Mel Hicks, regular Lobo first 
baseman, was in the hospital to
day, where he was confined with 
a strep throat. . '

Haney also said that George 
Trautman, president of the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues, had informed 
him that his protsst against 
Abilene would not be upheld. 
Trautman, Haney declared, said 
that he could not rule against 
the ltngue president.

Haney had protested to Milton 
E. Price, league preaidant, that 
AbllSne was carrying too pi any 
veterans. Price denied his pro
test.
2«m «se .......... 10! 400 001—» 1! t
Lubbock .......... 000 000 000—0 !  0

Arthur end Ortnnky: Hoskins, Cl 
tudsl. Mills and Moors.

Sbftba liars Final 
Moating Tonight

The .final opportunity for mem- 
h e m p  In the Industrial Softball 
League now being organised is 
tonight. A meeting will be held 
at I ’M  in the police court room 
of tha eity hall. '

Synthetic rubies and sapphires 
are practically identical by every 
chemical and physical standard 
with the natural gems.

ís,r!rv:oí ^ c o ’„í¿
girls' tennis team may not have
the beet record in the nation, 
but is has one of the prettiest 
captains. She's. Judy Daven
port o f Kinderhook, N.Y., queen 
o f tka Albany Tulip Feeti- 

vel. (NCA)

Than Four Games Separating 
Last Place In National League

Lowly Athletics 
Rap Yanks Twice

WEST TEXA S-».

WORKING GIRLS— One w ord and gesture from  Referee Kit Fox and the women wrestlers do pre
cisely as tney please in a team match at Gallipolis, O. Betty Hawkins, left, and Anne Stanley, right, 

won from  Elvira Snodgrass, second from  left, and Dottle Dotson. (N E A)

'Hot Dog T rip ' Highlight Of 
SW C Spring Executive Meet

Now Ooen For Susinoss

M A C K ’ S  
BARBER SHOP
(fisnaerly Mack à Paal)

IneMe The Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING

DALLAS — <JP> — When the 
Southwest Conference made his
tory with a penalty for “ exces
sive entertainment”  of an ath- 
lata — an incident destined to 
become known aa the “hot dog 
trip”  — it was i no reflection on 
the school penalised, conference 
executive secretary H o w a r d  
Grubbs said today.

Highlighting the spring meet
ing of the conference f a c u l t y  
committee at Texaa AAM College 
over the weekend was a ruling 
that would cut two years of par
ticipation off a high school ath
lete if he choosos to go to Bay
lor University.

The athlete was fullback Robert 
Easley of John Reagan H i g h  
School, Houston, whose trip to 
Dalles last summer with a Bay 
lor alumnus to see a professional 
football game cauaed the confer
ence to publicly aaaesa Its first 
penalty under the excessive en
tertainment rule. The conference 
ruled he would lose his freshman 
year and have only two varsity 
years of participation if he went 
to Baylor.

“ Baylor Univeraity knew noth
ing about it," Grubbs declared, 
“ and in my judgment, Easley 
didn’t know he was violating any 
rule and neither did the alumnus. 
But the rule was violated and 
action had to be taken.”

‘ ‘Thus, the penalty actually 
waa levied as an example, as 
the conference moved to bring 
all persons intereeeed into rule 
compliance in athletic recruiting 
and subsidisation.

The committee did not reveal 
who the alumnua was but at 
Houston, Stone (Red) Wells, an 
attorney and member of t h e  
Baylor board of trustees, iden
tified himself ee the man who 
arranged the trip. He said he 
found he couldn’t go, however, 
and his brother, Homer, did so, 
taking Easley and another high 
school athlete, Howard Mo o n .  
The latter entered the University 

Texas in February.
Welts declared that the ex

penses involved couldn't h a v e  
amounted to as much as $10.00. 
He said the perty had hot dogs 
for supper in the stadium.

Grubbs explained that the ex
cessive entertainment rule is flex- 
ible and circumstances govern. 
Ha aald the conference w o u l d  
not frown on a high school ath 
lete being taken to a game in 
which the school In question waa 
playing,' provided it was within 
a reasonable distance of the ath
lete’s home bate or was not 
bowl game. Even a bowl game 
in which the school was par
ticipating would not ha consider 
ed within the rule.

The geme to which E a s l e y  
was taken was the Washington 
Redskins-Detroit Lions profession 
al exhibition in the Cotton Bowl.

Wells complained that the con
ference took action without giv- 
ing him a chance to present the 
facts. He said Easley unsolicited' 
ly told him he wee Interested 
in a Baylor scholarship, t h a t  
general discussion turned to the 
geme at Dallas and'111 expressed 
a desire to see it. “ I told the 
group I might be driving up and 
if I did, I’d be glad to take 
them," Wells explained. “ It de
veloped I couldn't go, and Homer, 
my brother, went to Dallas.”

Wells said his brother t o o k  
the boys to the game end then 
to Waco to spend the n i g h t  
when they couldn't get a > 
in Dallas. They came back to 
Houston the next day.

Easley said the people he went 
to Dallas with had Men friends 
of his before he started playing 
football

® h » S ta m p a  S a lly  N ito ri
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Rex Barney Sets New League 
Mark Is First Star! Far Cab

(By Tha Ateeclaled Pres*) 
When Dallas picked on Shreve

port for a flock of victories the 
boys In the back room s a i d  
yeah, but just watt until the 
Eagles hit the toughles l i k e  
Beaumont and San Antonio. Any
body can beat Shreveport, they 
■aid, cynical like. N

But Beaumont moved In for

Maxwell Smashes 
Records To  Win

ATHENS, Ga. — (f) — He’s 
not very btg, but Billy Maxwell 
was the tnan everybody looked 
up to at the Southern Intercol
legiate Golf Tournament.

The email, wiry North Texaa 
state college whis set two rec
ords before he walked off with 
the championship Saturday. Hie 
first round 66 wee seven-under 
par and two strokes under the 
old record. His 72-hole total of 
278 was 10 strokes under par 
and two under the previous low.

Runnerup waa Georgia’s Grif
fin Moody, whose even-par 288 
earned him the Southeastern Con
ference championship.

Buster Reed took third piece 
with a 291, and Joe Conrad end 
L. M. Crannell, Jr., tied f o r  
fourth et 298. All are North 
Texaa Stetere.

San Angelo Top 
Texas Pro Club

(By The Associates Press,
It’s downright monotonous whet 

San Angeto is doing to t h e  
Longhorn League race.

The winningest club in Texas 
professional baseball, the Colts 
now have token fifteen straight 
and don’t appear reedy to stop 
in the Immediate future.

Sen Angelo has a record of 
20 wins against only three loss 
es. That’s enough to give the 
Oolto a six-game lead over run
ner-up Vernon.

San Angelo shoved over three 
runs in the first inning a n d  
went on to win easily over Big 
Spring last night. The score was 
9-2 with Derwood Cox keeping 
eight Big Spring hits well scat 
tered.

Artesia beat Sweetwater 8-8 
with Lupe Lopes pitching end 
batting the c l u b  along. ( Lupe 
not only relieved In the first 
inning end hurled three-hit bell 
the rest of the way but he got 
four hits himself.

Odessa downed Midland 8-1 be
hind the seven-hit pitching of 
Ray Sims.

Vernon outlasted Roswell 18-12 
In e game that ran three hours 
and twelve minutes. John Follis 

Easley said he wouldn't go to a t  *  homer for Vernon end AI
Monchak duplicated for “

Beautiful PUYMG CARDS
With Oar Compliment»

Om  Flaying Card en » 
pm WIN M  given to

saved U

tog Carda.
Flay

Mitchall-Cabla Sinclair Same#
4 M  W . Postor -Pirone 23*4

—

HoMnIL
There were' 82 hits on b o t h  

IS by Vernon

Baylor now because he wouldn’t 
hove the proper opportunity to 
play collets football there He 
added that he probably would 
attend Texas or Rice.

Abilene .......
Albuquerque lomee» ....
Lubbock . . . .  I’tmm ......
Burger ........
Amarillo ........

Sunday'» Resulti
Pampa-Abilene postponed. 
Clovis I!, Borger 4 
Lamesa 9. Lubbock 0 
Albuquerque !,  Amarillo 1

w L , Fet. a
15 5 .Tie ,,
12 8 .Ttt i
11 9 .53» 4
14 9 .5*8 4'
It 18 .194 4
i 12 .40« 7
8 18 .248 S'
5 If .228 IS'

three games end limped away 
winless. Yesterday San Antonio, 
riding high at the top of the 
Texas League, came to Dallas. 
The Eagles turned on the pitch- 
ing and the Missions took a 3-1 
licking.

Dallas today is just two games 
out of first pla'ce and has two 
games to go against San Antonio 
in the series. If the Eagles keep 
up their pace, which right now 
has produced eight victories end 
one tie in the last nine games, 
they’ll be leading when the Mis 
alone leave Dallas.

Again it was great twirling 
that put the Eagles over. This 
time Ralph Albers turned in a 
six-hitter.

Otherwise interest in the league 
rested on the light of R e x  
Barney, waived out of the majoi 
leagues because of Wildness,- to 
make a comeback at Fort Worth. 
The 26-year-old former Brooklyn 
fireballer, howiver, made abso
lutely no progress. He worked 
■even innings and allowed only 
two hits but probably w o u l d  
have given up more If he could 
have gotten the ball w i t h i n  
striking distance of the batters. 
Barney set a new Texas League 
record for bases on balls in a 
single game—It.

Houston beat Fort Worth 6-2.
Ancther item of more t h a n  

passing interest was the f a c t  
that Tuisa, which is wallowing 
deep in the cellar, won a dou
bleheader. The Oilers f o u n d  
Shreveport still yielding and beat 
the Sports 8-1 and 7-6. Fletcher 
Robbe singled in the w i n n i n g  
run in the tenth inning of the 
second game. In the opener the 
Oilers got four runs in the first 
Inning to win easily.

Oklahoma City and Beaumont 
split a doubleheader. The Rough
necks took the first game 8-6 
with Ford Garrison furnishing 
the margin fn the ninth with a 
two-run homer. Oklahoma City 
won the second 5-1 behind the 
fix e-hit pitching of Johnny Beaz- 
ley.

Aggies Still Ip 
SWC Boll Race

<Oy The Associated Press)
Four teams stowed away their 

baseball' equipment today b u t  
two others — Texas and Texas 
AAM — prepared for the show
down In the Southwest Confer
ence baseball race.

Texaa leads by two games but 
the Aggies have an advantage 
of playing both their final games 
at home against the Longhorns 
and could vault into e tie for 
the championship.

The Aggies and Longhorns get 
together at College Station 
Thursday a n d  Friday. Texas 
needs to win one game to take 
the undisputed title. Tha Aggies 
have to capture both in order 
to Miare the championship.

Lest week’s play featured Tex
as ChrUtjan, which can’t win the 
title bat which could h a v e  
thrown a monkey wrench Into

(By The Associated Prcu)
At long last those smart-alecky 

managers perhaps knew what 
they ware talking about w h e n  
they predicted an etght-t earn  
dogfight In the National League 
pennant race.

Anybody has a chance to grab 
It all,” said Cincinnati’s ' L u k e  
Sewell last march in Florida. Hie 
words were echoed by- E d d i e  
8«wyer, Leo Durocher, Billy 
Southworth, Charlie Dressen and 
all the rest.

Here It is mid-May, with a 
month of the season gone, end a 
mere three end a  half games 
separate - the cellar-dwelling Cin
cinnati Reds from the roof- 
rtoetlng Brooklyn Dodgers.

The Sebbeth’a activities l e f t  
National League President Ford 
Frick whooping * with Joy. The 
Ughter the race the -happier is

Cincinnati and New York were 
chiefly responsible for contract
ing the standings. The R e d s  
twice subdued the St. Louis Car
dinals, 7-2, 6-3, while the Giants 
swept a twin bill from the Phil
lies, 11-2 end 4-2 to climb past 
Eddie Sawyer's men into sixth 
place.

Brooklyn displaced Boston in 
first place, overcoming , th e  
Braves, 12-6. Chicago and Pitts
burgh swept past the Cards Into 
a third place tie dividing a dou
bleheader. The Cubs won th e  
nightcap, 6-0, after Pittsburgh 
had walked off with a 2-1 opener.

The high and mighty Yankees, 
American League pace-setters, re
ceived a double-barrelled j o l t  
when the lowly Athletics thrash
ed them, 8-4 and 9-6 in Phila
delphia. Boston defeated Washing
ton, 10-1, and Detroit, Chicago 
and Cleveland wound up in a 
three-way tie for third. The In
dians whipped the Whife Sox, 11- 

while the Browns held the 
Tigers even in a twin bill, win
ning the first 13-10, and bowing 
in the nightcap, 6-3.

The second Cleveland-Chicago 
game ended in a 4-4 tie. The 
Indians tallied three times In 
the top of the 10th. The White 
Sox had one out and one on. At 
this point, the game was called 
to allow Cleveland to catch a 
train, as by prior agreement. 
Thus the game reverted back to 
the end of nine innings.

Two home runs by outfielder 
Joe Adcock, the second with two 
on base, were all Howie F o x  
needed to notch his second win 
for Cincinnati. A five-run third 
inning In ithe nightcap against 
rookie Joe Presko enable Cincy’s 
Willard Ramsdell to win h i s 
first game of the season for the 
Rtds.

Larry Jansen and Sal Maglie 
stopped the Phils for the Giants. 
Their teammates sided with five 
home runs. Eddie Stanky had one 
in each game.

The Dodgers spotted Matt Sur- 
kont and the Braves a 6-0 lead 
after two frames but roared back 
with two In the third, three in 
the fourth and four in the fifth 
to take the lead. Erv Pallca was 
the winner and Dick Cole the 
loser.

Mel Queen pitched a six-hitter 
and singled in the run that gave 
Pittsburgh Us opening triumph 
over Chicago. Homers by Hank 
Sauer and Jack Cusick off Mur
ry Dickson plus Johnny Klipp- 
stetn's six-hit pitching won the 
second game for the Cubs.

Ferrts Fain, wanted badly by 
the Yankees to play first base, 
ruined them yesterday. He bat
ted in two runs with a single, 
double and triple in the opener. 
He also rapped out three hits 
and drove in three runs In the 
second game.

Home runs by Vem Stephens 
and Ted Williams made it easy 
for Mel Parnell, to register his 
third victory for the Red Sox. 
Bob Kusava of Washington was 
the victim.

Ned Garver gave up 11 Detroit 
hits but went the distance to 
register his fourth victory for the 
Browns. Ted Gray fanned nine 
to give the Tigers a split.

Bob Feller, though handicapped 
somewhat by the scalding of his 
lower abdomen last Tuesday, nev
ertheless breezed to his fourth 
victory with an eight-h i 11 a r 
against the White Sox. A grand 
slam homer by Al Roaen helped.

Snead Finishes 
Fast To  Win Open

TEXAS LEAGUE

High winds Sunday afternoon 
gave a rest to tired Oiler legs 
that had scored 46 rune In the 
last two ball games , . . end then 
only split the two games! After 
Saturday night’s wild »4-22 bat
tle, managers Grover Salts of the 
Oilers and Hack Miller of the 
Blue Sox, decided to not hold 
another track meet yesterday In 
the high wind.

Ben Antonie ........ SI 12 .838
Dalla» .................. 18 11 .681 2
Houston ................. 18 14 .683 21Ó
Oklahoma City . . . 17 IS .518 3 la
Fiori Worth ......... i« IS .518 4
Baaumont ........... 17 18 .486 6
Shreveport ........... 15 23 .395 *14Tulaa .................... ie 22 -111 WVÎ_... _ __ale

Houston 4, Fort Worth !.
Dalla« t. Ban Antonio 1. 
Beaumont 1-1, Oklahoma City t-l 
Tulaa 1-7, Shreveport 1-f

BIG STATE~LEAGUE
Gainesville 
Waco ...............

20
16

9
11

Auatln .................. 18 19
Sherman-Don Ison 16 13
Temple ............... 16 13
Wichita Fall* ...< 14 14
Texarkana ......... 12 17
Tyler ................. 7 22 .241 IS

Sunday'« Retulte 
Sherman-Den Ison 4-1, Temple 5-S. 
Oalneevitle 9-3, Tyler 4-1.
Wichita Falla 19-4. W aco 10-1« 
Texarkana 4-1!, Austin S-o

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York . . . .
Washington .,,
Chicago ...........

11 8 .8*7 a a •11 8 .81» 1 */-J12 9 .371 2 <4IS 9 .571 2«12 9 .871 2%11 10 .524 3 VJ7 17 .582 9€ 1» .340 n

Cleveland .. .. .
Boxton ...........
Philadelphia ..
St. Louie ........

Sunday’s Resulte 
Philadelphia 5-2. New York 4-4 
HL L ouis 11-3, Detroit 10-9 
Cleveland 11-4, Chicago 2-4 
Boston 10, Washington 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ............. 1« 10 .892 ■ e e
Boston ............... II 11 .877 asePittsburgh ........... 11 12 .800 2*
Chicago ................. It 12 .5»» 28t. Louis ............. II 12 .478 2%
New York ........... r» 1ft .484 8
Philadelphia . . . . . it 14 .4*2 S
Cincinnati .......... u 14 .440 2%Sunday's Results

Brooklyn 12. Boxton «
New York 11-4, Philadelphia 2-2 
Pittsburgh 3-0, Chicago 1-4 
Cincinnati 7-8. St. Louis 0-3

LONGHORN LEAGUF
San A n gelo  ........... 20 1 .870
Vernon ................. .. 14 9 .609 s
B ig  S pring . . . .  
KORWell ea .oee** ,.

10 10 .:*oo 814
10 10 .800 8(4Sw eet w ater . . . . . 11 10 .ftOO R'.JOfieHda ............... 8 14 .184 n  >4

M idland .................. 8 1ft .148 12
À rteaia  ................... 8 1ft .286 13Sunday’s Results

Arteafa 3. Sweetwater 3 
Vernon 18. Koawell 13' 
Odeaaa 5. Midland 1 
San Angelo 9, Big Spring 1

Sports Round-Up

Borger Tonight
a m

Mel Kramer Hurls 
Win Over Borger

CLOVIS — <F) — The Clovis 
Pioneers made it two straight 
over the Borger Gassers here 
Sunday aftamoon. pounding right 
hander Earl Butler for 14 hlta 
arid a lopsided 13-4 victory.

Mel Kramer went the distance 
in hie first start for the Pioneers 
and postsd hts Initial victory of 
the season. Kramer was ii) com
plete charge throughout and aid- 
ad his own cause with two hits 
and three rune batted in.

Pete Trabucco crashed a homer 
with Bob Pennington aboard in 
the fifth for the Pioneers.

The pioneers tallied an unearn
ed run in the first frame end 
then were held lq check until 
the . fifth when Trabucco powered 
hie first roundtrlpper to put Clo
vis ahead, 3-2. The Gaaaers had 
forged in front with two runs 
on two hits, one walk and an 
error in the third but w e r e  
shackled until the seventh.
Borger .........  009 »no 200— 4 9 4
Clovis .........  100 023 52x—12 14 1

Butler and Becrest; Kramer and 
Calo.

Tonight, weather permitting, 
the Oilers open up the first of a 
four-game road trip that carries 
them to Borger for two and then 
to Amarillo for two before re
turning to Oiler Park F r i d a y  
night to face the Gaaaers. George 
Matthews, who was scheduled to 
toss yesterday atternoon, will get 
the starting assignment tonight at 
Borger.

The Oilers’ lineup tonight will 
necessarily bo changed up. The 
defensive infield will be missing 
third basemen Lou Buaret, who 
waa taken to a local hospital yes
terday afternoon with a near case 
ot pneumonia, following the un
seasonably bad playing woathor 
we have had of late. The cool 
Cuban had been playing t h e  
past few games with a very bad 
cold that finally put him to bet 
following the Saturday n i g h t  
track—meet.

The Oilers also announced the 
outright release of outfielder 
Hank Chatelller. Chatellier waa 
made e free agent to make room
for Joe Fortin.

DR. R. E. THOMPSON IS NOW ASSOCIATED 
WITH THE WRIGHT CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

DR. THOMPSON WILL ACCEPT APPOINTMENTS 
TUESDAY - THURSDAY • 7 to I p.as.

PHONE i r

1 ii

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR
NEW YORK — (JP) — Com 

pieting a football cycle, t h e  
Pittsburgh Steelers are planning 
to borrow some of the "buck 
lateral" trickery that c a r r i e d  
Princeton and Tennessee to npt- 
ably successful 1950 football sea
sons . . . Coach Johnny Mlchelo- 
sen spent some time at Prince
ton during spring drills to learn 
a few new twists to the single
wing variations he used sparingly 
late last season . . . Pro football 
originally was played by post
graduate athletes who followed 
the same plays they had uaed In 
college . . . Then the pros forged 
far ahead and the collegians cop
ied them . . .Now they’re swing
ing the other way — and It 
should provide a good show for 
Steeler fans . . . Stilt on football, 
wonder if the opening of season- 
ticket sales has anything to do 
with recent optimistic remarks 
f r o m  otherwise conservative 
coaches? For instance, North 
Carolina's Carl Snavely soys: “ I 
feel that we ere going to be 
somewhat Improved in moat posi
tions, both on offense and de
fense.”  And Rube .McCray esti
mates William and Mary "should 
be from 50 to 75 percent im
proved over last yeai.”

Dukes Edge Hose 
In 3 -2  Battle

ALBUQUERQUE — UP) — Lee 
Zamora chalked up his second 
win of the season hare Sunday 
night before a email, overcoated 
turnout as he pitched the AI 
buquerque Dukes to a neat, 8-2 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
baseball triumph over the Am 
arillo Gold Sox.

The young righthander got off 
to a wabbly start In the early 
frames and yielded a pair of 
tallies in the second, largely on 
his wildness. He walked three
that frame.

From there on tn, however, he 
pitched runiess ball end heated 
an equally wild but chipa-down 
performance by southpaw B o b  
Mircovich. The win gave th e  
Dukee a sweep of their two-game 
aeries with the Gold Sox and 
left them just a half game be
hind the league leading Abilene 
Blue Sox who come here tonight 
for a two game aeries.
Amarillo ........ »20 0A0 000—2 8 1
Albuquerque . 10» 2»0 Oflx—3 8 1

Mircovich and Mulcahy; Zamora 
and Morminn.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINOS, 
W.Va. — UP) — Sam Snead end
ed with a vengeance some ar
gument that he hadn’t ever won 
his own golf tournament.

Snead put on a blazing finish 
yesterday to win the f o u r t h  
annual Greenbrier Open. T h e  
West Virginian wound up with 
a six-under par 64 for a 72- 
hole total of 263, 17 strokes
under par.

That was four strokes ahead of 
Jim Ferridr of San Franciaco.

Texas' plans for taking It. The 
Fbogs not only licked Texas 4-3 
but did it on Texas' home field. 
That la quite an accomplishment 
in this league.

Tha Frogs also closed out with 
two more victories, whamming 
Baylor while AAM wea trimming 
Rice 13-2 and 16-6.

REALLY CLEANED 
During the Keeneland r a c e  

meeting, Tony Richardson, a tiny 
exercise boy, was washing his 
Clothes near the stable o n e  
morning . . . Trainer T o m m y  
Root, who pays Tony rather well 
for his work, saw him and re
marked: "A boy who makes your 
wages should be able to afford to 
send his clothes to the laundry 
.. . . Replied Tony: “ You're right, 
boss, but it happens we ran a 
couple of horses last week that 
didn't run to expectations.”

MONDAY MATINEE 
Branch Rickey« Jr., an a v i d  

reader of ‘ ‘whodunits.” has a per
fect system to avoid losing his 
placa in the pocket-sized books 
he carries on his travels. He tears 
out each leaf as soon as he reads 
it .. . Tony Frasca, Colorado 
College’s all-America hockey cen
ter, is playing first bane on the 
C. C. ball team and hitting 
around .400 . . . Seasonal note 
Marquette’s spring basketball 
practice is being conducted by 
coach Tex Winter. Presumably 
the boys fall In with his plans 
. The 76th IC4-A track meet at 
Penn's Franklin Field May 25-28 
will be a regular Hollywood "pro
duction”  ' with a couple of ban- 
tuels and a parade of former 
champions . , . Looks like Okla
homa's Bud Wilkinson w o n’t 
have to worry about his football 
players being drafted this year, 
All squad members belong to 
ROTC units except for one World 
War Toro vat and one lad with a 
medical discharge.

STOKES BEAT STRIKES 
Oerry Klein, Navy plebe pitch

er, fanned IS Mercereburg Acad

AIR CO N D ITIO N ER S 

REPACKED -  R EN O V A TED
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR 

TOO SMALL—REASONABLE PRICES

££ Holl & Pinson "

emy batsmen the other day and 
contributed a triple to an 8-4 
victory ■ , . . After tha g a m e  
someone congratulated him with 
“ nice job." . .1 . "Thanks.”  said 
Gerry. "He put that one right 
where I like them end 1 swung 
from the heels.”

CLEANING THE CUFF 
A West Coast observer says the

SWC Sending 
Strong Track 
Squad West

COLLEGE STATION — (FI -4 
Southwest Conference tracksters, 
a record • smashing meet be
hind them, looked toward tho 
nationals today.

At least seven of the stare 
of the annual meet held here 
last weekend appear capable of 
registering heavily in the NCAA 
at Seattle June 15-16.

Tops among them are Darrow 
Hooper, the' nttghty Texaa AAM 
shot putter and discus thrower;! 
Vel Joe Walker, Southern Meth
odist's ace high hurdler, a n d  
Jim Brown, the crack Arkansas 
two • mller.

Hooper and Brown set records 
In t h e  Southwest Conference 
meet when the former ehoved 
the shot 54 feet 7 1-2 inches 
and Brown raced the two - mil# 
in 9:24.4.

Texaa AAM, meanwhile, w a • 
running up 114 1-2 pointa is
beat Texaa for the champion
ship by a margin of 54 potato. 
It was the largest total for any 
team in the 16-year history of 
the meet and also tho widest 
margin. The new scoring system 
that adds a place to tho indi
vidual events, thus giving eaeh 
four more points, and doubling 
the points In the relays, con
tributed largely to this but tho 
Aggies were vastly superior any
way.

Walker r a n a 14.1 high hur
dles. as good time as registered 
anywhere this season. And ho 
did it with a poor start at that.

Other top marks were th a  
202 feet 7 1-2 inches in ths
javelin throw by Ray Mared of 
Texas, a 13-7 pole vault by Jack 
Simpson of Texas AAM and a 
3:17.3 mile realy by AAM.

Walter Davis, who has done 8 
feet 9 in the high jump, got

U. of Washington will have the 6-8 and Charley Meeka of Tex-
best football backfield in Amer
ica next fall with Don Heinrich, 
Bill Earley, Dick Sprague and 
Hugh McElhenney , . . E 111 a 
Deal, who pitched and won two 
games for Columbus in the 1950 
junior world series, asked to be 
used in the outfield ¡pthis year. 
In his first appearances, he drove 
In seven runs in a doubleheader .

deal?
Would you say that’s a good- - >

Trees produce a greater propor
tion of food in the tropics than any
where else is the world.

as, who has gone over 24 feet 
in the broad jump, turned in 
23-10 3-4. Those fellows are good 
bets for high places in th a  
CNAA.

Billy Bless of AAM ran the 
220 - yard low hurdles in 23.2 
without the benefit of an ap
preciable wind (it was less than 
four miles per hour). Hooper 
hurled the discus 162 feet 8 1-4 
inches.

All-in-all the Southwest Con- 
ference appears to have one òf 
ita best fields in track t h i s
season.

Brakes OK?

P u t 3& u r B u id k  
i n  B u i d c  h a n d ?

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. GRAY PHONE tfS
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In Sportsman's Contest
r  W arm  Spring Weather Is Encouraging 

Local Fishermen T o  T r y  Their Skill

Interest

teat being; sponsored by T h e  
Sportsman’s 8tore Is steadily 
growing. Further entries have 
been made and more are antic
ipated now that we are having 
nice spring weather. The Pan- 
handle’s anglers will be going 
cftt to try their skill and many 
cf them are sure to be success
ful. Dave Caldwell at the Snorts- 
man’s Store wishes you all the 
best - of luck but admonishes you 
to be sure- to register for the 
content. One of the rules of the 
contest is that you must register 
at least 48 hours

a Job or for * check qn Bu 
wiring at your home or bissi
mesa. .... 1Electric Supply 

Has Full Service
REAL ESTATE LOANS

FHA, Ol *  Oenveatts— I
ALTO FINANCING
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE
BONDS
Psmps Loan k Finance 

Service
Pampa Insurance 

Service 
Walden E. Moore,-

Down around 319 West Faster > engineering skill and design can 
you will find a place known aa I bring you. ‘
The Electric Supply Company . I *  wide variety of bed lamps 
Usually the owner, ‘Suds’ South- and lighting fixtures may also 
ard, is out someplace or other -M found. Also you will find
engaged in electrical contracting. the apartment owner's dream, an 
commercial and industrial, but apartment size range. It’s a l l  
he Is always ably represented at electric, efficient and as rugged 
the establishment by a fellow aa they come It'B the answer to 
known as Shuler. ;  maintenance and upkeep tit that

Just 'take a trip down there rented apartment. It’ll soon pay
anytime and take a look at the for itself in reduced repair cost
array of appliances assembled alone.
there. You will find a good stoD in anytime and vou’ll

before your
fish is weighed.

Remember C h a t  NO PUR
CHASE IS NECESSARY. T h e  
fish must be taken to the Spo-ts- 
man’s Store hdwever, ’ for weigh
ing. Bass are to be c a u g h t  
with artificial lure but Crappie 
and Catfish may be caught by 
any legal method. We will con
tinue to bring you reports on 
the progress of the. 'contest from 
time to time on this page. The 
winners will be announced in 
the Pampa Daily News following 
the close of the contest August 
3;. 1951. That is some lime in 
the future, though, so you still 
have plenty of time to make 
an entry.

Entries through the middle of 
week included: Bass — “R e d

CONFECTIONS *  
FOUNTAIN . i 
TOBACCOS 

N E W S  *i

C R Y S TA L  ; 
PALACE

U l N. AXiyier > Pbm o MW
DAVID CAI.DWELI.’S SPORTMAN’S STORE, 115 East Klngsmlll. Is the place to take vour fishing contest entries. Here David will 
weigh them and enter them onto the bulletin board, located right i n the middle of all the fishing equipment to be given away during 
tin, contest. Here you will find just about anything desired by young or old In the fishing line. • ______ ____________________________ WE TAKE 

GREAT PRIDE
\“You owe me a vieit" 
says E. M. Staff ord, 
“and. /. wish. yoù 
would pay it àt our 
UsedCarLotr
1950 STUDEBAKER

Commandtr 4-Dr. Hit Od

1949 FORD « •
Club C ou p *  BAH

1948 STUDEBAKER
Commmdtr 4-Dr. HlrOd.

1947 P L Y M O U T H ,;
Spoetai DoLuxo 4-Dr.

■t 1947ÓLD8 •
71 Coup* S*daa R iH  l  r

1946 FORD
Super D*)uxa 4-Dr. ,

R&rH Exira Nlco

Lot8 of Work Caro \ 
Priced to Gof

May Designated
Safety Month 
Check Your Car,

That's the warning cry for the 
month of May — the Safety 

sno" ’ Month — C h e c k  your car - 
me out check Accidents. Make your car 

while safe, take it to Plains M o t o r  
ts ¡Company, 113 North Frost, for a
ith has COmple,e check'uP-

. i Normally, it isn’t the m a j o r  
special, mechanical defects which cause 
Crystal accidents . . . drivers k n o w
tempt- they are there and take the nec- 

u ludine essa,T  precautions. It s the little 
And annovinK defects, such as steer- 

■innninir in* brakes, horn, lights or wind- 
iisraunR shield wipers that may be easily 
! small overlooked, and may involve youn r  o w n  . . .  . . . J

Pampa News advertising is an 
Investment not a cost.

in doing a  top-notch service 

Job on your car. When you 

drive up here we make sure 

that your windshield is clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need Is cared for.

Vacation Time 
Is Near

Let Us Put Your 
Car In

Tip-Top Shape

MODERN ROACH 
’ AND ANT CONTROL * 

Latest research suggests that 
roaches carry polio virus! Sci
entists remommend that yon 
control roaches, ants, water- 
bugs the modern .way — with 
Johnston's NO ROACH. Brush
ed Just where you waht It (not 
a messy spray) the colorless 
coating kills these pests. Ef
fective for months — It’s odor
less, stainless and invisible. 
S ox., We; pint $1.89; quart 
$2.98. Available at Cretney 
Drug Co.

NOBLITT-COFFEY 
122 N. Gray 

PHONE 3320
S H A M R O C K, * ‘ f} S

SERVICE STATION ;
400 W. Fooler Phono U f i

East Kingsmiil, and let him tell1 
you how fishing is there.

Don't forget about the b i g .  
contest; DO something about It. 
There are prizys amounting to' 
$200 being offered. You could be 
one of the lucky winners. Protect Your Invest

ment with Fire and 
Automobile 
Insurance

Sae Garvin Elkins 
Room 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phon* 866

Top o' Texas 
Really & Insurance

Headquarters lor The
Electric Supply

"Nampa’s  Electrical 
Headquarters"

#  CONTRACTORS 
O APPLIANCES 

e FIXTURES 
a REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work «nd 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

Ivan Noblitt 
Returns From 
Auto Meeting

I v a n  Noblitt. local Pontiac 
dealer, h a s  recently returned 
from Pontiac, (Michigan, where he 
attended a two day meeting with 
executives of the Pontiac Auto
motive Plant.

Noblitt spoke to the group on 
the U s e d  Car industry. The 
group consisted of dealers from 
al*. over the. United S t a t e s ,  
tepresenting each of the divi
sion’s twenty * five sales zones. 
The monthly meeting was call
ed by the General Sales Mana
ger, L. W. Ward»

Ammunition
Rods

Reels
AIR CONDITIONING

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for alLSports 

Hobby Supplies
LEWIS MOTORS 

Used Car Lot |i
RECAPPING 

10.000 MI. GUARANTEE
4-Ply.

600x16 .................... 6.95
625x16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7J5
650x16 ............................... 8 .95
600x16 Jaap .................... ..8.95
870x15 ...............i .7.95
710x15 ....................................8.95
760x15 ........................ . . . . . . 9 . 95
820x15 ........    10.95

. . .  All types oi 
Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Klngsmlll Phone 102

Mechanical Toys
invesment not a cost.

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE Your Clothes Are 

Properly Insured 
While In Our Cere

115 E. Kingsmiil Phone 67'

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY
CLEANERS Convenient For, 

Parties fir Picnics

BILL SUGG. Owner

NEEDSAll Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

All Work Guaranteed

Pampa News ad

vertising is an invest Is Tour Car Leaking 
SAFETY?

SHOP T H E
ment» not a cost.

COM PLETE

H A W K IN S 
R AD IO  LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios Far Sale
M7 S. Berne. Phone U

DRUG STORE A  loose or broken radiator hose, gas line, ex
haust pipe, nhuffler, brake hose or brake Cyl
inder means a leak. And o leak means D A N 
GER —  to yourself, to your loved ones and to 
your cor. Let us check, NO W !

519 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texaa Phone 3391

Effectively tae ls , Ubare,P L A I N S  M O T O R  CO

LOW COST— EXPERT SERVICE

Easy To Look At! 
Easy On Your Feet !

"SLIPPER-FREE 
W HERE YOUR 

k  FOOT BENDS"

EMERGENCY? Cal Us

technic rene.
Night Phone —  1764-J 

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer OriginellIN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

118 N. WARD PHONE l i t

NO BUILDING TOO SMALL OR * 0 0  LARGE FOR 
A  FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONING

^ ¡S ^ iS S rF I S - A N D -A M M U N IT IO N  .

D R U G  S F -  RES

BATES
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oition Mn

THU FAIRFAX is designed for 
- %  couple end has only one bed
room, small and economical to 
build. There is -a closet in the 
living room which can be used 
for storing a roll-away bed. I THE FAIRFAX, write the Small 

Entrance to the living room is House Planning B u r e a u ,  St. 
, through a vestibule and all rooms | Cloud, Minn. ___________________

open into a small hall. T h e  
kitchen and bathroom plumbing, 
with the laundry below, is group
ed for economical installation .with 
plumbing pipes all in one wall.

There is a closet in the front 
vestibule, a closet in the kitchen 
ahd twin wardrobe closets in the 
bedroom with storage above hang
ing space. The storage closet has 
n built-in cabinet and there is 
a linen cabinet in the bathroom.

The exterior has siding and 
asphalt shingle roof. The entrance 
has lattice work supporting aflat 
roof over the front stoop.

Dimensions are 28 leet by 24 
feet. Floor area is 672 ' square 
feet. Cubage totals 18,104 cubic 
feet.

For further information about

Distributed by NEA Service
Spring cleaning time seems to 

touch off the decorator u r g e ,  
too, Judging from the current 
crop of letters.

A lot of people, for instance, 
are getting tired of the dark 
woodwork that seemed to be 
standard equipment not m a n y  
years back and still looms dark
ly in countless homes.

Being dedicated to the e a s y  
way of doing things, we c a n  
think of no better recipe f o r  
getting light where there's dark 
ness than painting over the old 
woodwork. When the walls are 
painted, too, wood word done in 
the same color (with a slight 
gloss finish for easier washing) 
creates the happy optical illu
sion of making small r o o m s  
look larger.

If you persist in a natural 
finish for your woodword, how
ever, you've got to start by get
ting things back down to bare 
wood agains.

You do this with a liquid 
paint-and-vamish remover, sand
paper, steel wool, and an ample 
supply of elbow grease. A f t e r  
you’ve gotten rid of the o l d  
finish, carefully following manu
facturer's directions on w h a t -  
ever remover you use, go to 
work with the steel wool, fol
lowing with fine sandpaper.

Sometimes — but not v e r y  
often — you’ll wind up w i t h

as smooth 
After you’ve cleaned

things up with a dust brush or 
a cloth moistened in turpentine, 
you can go ahead with t h e  
new finish.

For a natural finish that will 
be no darker than the wood it
self, use shellac or varnish. You 
can go ahead and stain t h e  
whole thing all over again if 
you keep it light enough, finish
ing with shellac or varnish in 
this case, too, or with a penetrat
ing wax of appropriate color.

One particularly popular finish 
these days is a silver • gray 
stain, highly adaptable for white 
stain, highly adaptable for white 
oak woodwork. "Pickled" finish
es seem to give happy results, 
too.

One way to achieve this ef
fect is to mix white paste wood 
filler with turpentine until It’s 
like thick cream. Apply it free
ly to the bare wood. When the 
sheen fades out, wipe c o a r s e  
cloths across the grain. Let it 
dry for a day, sand lightly and 
shellac.

Since houses of the dark wood
work era often have built • in 
side-boards or buffets and din
ing room furniture finished in 
the same forbodihg tones, once 
you’ve taken care of the wood
work you can apply your n e w  
skill on these, too.
FIX-IT FOP.UM 

Q - -  What sort of concrete 
wqpdwork that's light enough forJ mixture should I use to make a

Ogiy itom 
Prevented

A corrosive wash from copper, 
gutters and flashings is likely to( 
cause an unaesiraoie yellowish-» 
green stain on light or whited 
painted houses. To avoid thisi 
new copper or bronze should b$ 
washed off with gasoline or tur
pentine to remove any grease 
present. The surface should then 
la- roughened slightly with sand
paper and a mats! primer, fol; 
lowed by a coating of h o u s e  
paint in the desired color, should 
be applied. Weathered copper o f 
bronze should be thoroughly dust
ed. They do not need the pre
liminary washing or sanding be
fore the priming coat and finish 
coat ore applied, however.

Blue Is Used 
As Background

The “ curio”  room in Washing
ton's Blair House, where t h e  
Trumans are living whili* t h e  
White House is under repair, 
uses bibelots as d e c o r a t i o n .  
Against panelled walls painted a 
soft blue, these ornamental ob
jects show to advantage. C o v • 
lighting illuminates the gold- 
toned ceiling.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Use Outdoors To Make Extra
.$ .* •>

Living Room During Summer

your taste at this stage. If the 
old stain went in too deep to 
be sanded away, you’ve got an
other step to take — bleaching. 
Use a prepared wood bleach or 
a solution of eight ounces of 
oxalic acid crystals in t w o  
quarts of hot water (careful: it’s 
poison). Brush it on and let it 
dry, using several applications if 
necessary, then rinse thoroughly 
with clean fresh water.

Now you're ready to sandpaper 
again, using very fine paper un

base for back yard clothespoles?
— J. T.

A — You can make your own 
mix using 1 part content to 2 1-2 
parts sand, 8 parts gravel and 5 
parts clean water. However, un
less you are putting in a lot 
of bases, it would be smarter 
to get ready-mixed cement at 
your hardware, store. Get either 
gravel - and • sand type or 
patching mortar, adding water 
according to directions on t h e  
package

In (he spring of (he year, pointing your possessions (o protect them against destructive weather 
turns into a color game that proves to be fun. Unpainted yard furniture should first be primed. 
All cracks and nail head indentations should then be filled with putty. A  final coat or two of 
exterior enamel provides smooth beauty as well as protection.

Move outdoors this summer and 
relax in fresh air and sunshine 
every day Instead of week-ends 
and vacations!

Whether you have a terrace, 
porch, garden or Just a p l a i n  
old-fashioned back yard, with a 
little planning and a few pieces 
of the new summer furniture, 
you can have an outdoor living 
room that's both colorful and 
inviting. Even city apartment- 
dwellers usually can find a mi
nuscule spot on terrace or roof
top la which to create a summer 
oasis.

Before buying furniture, decide 
what you will use your outdoor 
living space for. Will you use it 
chiefly for entertaining friends? 
Or will you use it for reading 
and lasing in the sun? Choose 
furniture that will serve your 
needs most precisely.
£h a  variety of designs in me

tal, wood, rattan and Chinese

NEW FORMULA-  
ttedu Rheumatic 
ARTHRITIS PAINS

***** " r ip  O r H C om  Tee Nettling
Ptjnt's Formo!, Toilets contain ■ recent 
ducoeety thee is bringing smiling relief 
to thousands, many of whom had suffered 
** yests. It Steffi ioteroatty to reach every 
iont and mojete in lie iody. If you want 
quick comforting help foe the aches and 
pains of arthritis ot rheumatism get Payoe 'i 
Tornóla today. The fmt due usually sum 
tutbing pain so you can work, sleep and 
uve in greater comfort. Quick satisfaction 
»r money back guaranteed after first 
bottle. Gw PAYNE'S FORMULA at

RICHARD DRUG

peel never has Been greater. If 
you like the simple straightfor
ward lines of modern s t y l i n g  
there is a wide selection In 
wrought iron, aluminum or wood 
available In vivid colors as well 
as black and white. There atfe 
scores of graceful traditional de
signs, often shown in more sub
tle colorings, and there are rus
tic groupings in hickory, p i n e ,  
redwood, rattan and maple.

Rattan groupings designed along 
contemporary lines, with d e a p 
loungy sofas and chairs upholster
ed in vivid tropical patterns or 
in bold geometries rate high in 
comfort. Chaise lounges, tables of 
every type including oblong and 
square dining tables, serving carta 
equipped to serve an entire meal, 
are among the pieces planned 
for extra comfort.

Metal groupings generally ““ip - 
pear lighter In seals. These some
times are combined with springy 
metal mesh, or with wicker, or 
plastic webbing to make pieces 
that can stay out in all kinds 
of weather. Bummer furniture of 
wood or rattan is treated to be 
moisture-resistant and c a n  be 
combined with metal pieces for 
use on the lawn, terraca or in 
the garden.

You will find upholstery and 
extra pillows that ara moisture- 
resistant as well as those that 
must he brought into the house 
during a shower. These come in 
rainbow colors, in stripes and 
bright prints, all in sturdy sail
cloths and textures.

With all the new pieces that 
have been added to a u,m m e r 
furniture lines this year, there 
also is the assurance from man
ufacturers that metal supplies are 
adequate to carry through this 
year. Stores report that deliveries 
are prompt.

Painting Walls Fun 
With Roller Coater

By LYNN WOOD 1 , venlence. The ceiling, of course,
WASHINGTON, D. C. — It's should be done before the walls, 

fun, painting walls with a roll-1 Once you’ve completed a paint
er coater. With one of the ln-|ing session, be cure to clean your
genious new varieties, you can 
apply paint rapidly and smooth
ly. You can even obtain certain 
textured effects with special roll
er covers, designed for the pur
pose.

roller thoroughly. Place it in a 
glass jar which contains th e  
proper solvent for the type of 
paint you've been using a n d  
shake the solvent gently'through 
the coater. Then roll It on news-

Kollers come !n lengths that P»Pe'»  £  remove the liquid. Aft- 
vary from two-and-a-lialf to nine cr 8,1 the Palnt hRS been work' 
inches. One type has to be fill-

là
MIXTURE FOR 

■LEACHING WHEN 
NECESSARY

FINISH NATURAL 
WITH VARNISH 

OR SHELLAC

FILL WOOD WITH 
PASTE FILLER FOR 
’ ‘PICKLED’* EFFECT

ed by dipping it in a special 
pan made for roller coaters. The 
other — a self - feeder — , has 
a drum inside the toller that 
will hold a pint of paint.

Rollers can be used on most 
types of smooth surfaces a n d  
with nearly all types of finish
es, except those that dry with 
rapidity . . .  like sheltac, lacquer, 
enamel, and some wall primers.

The consistency of the paint 
you use with a roller should be! 
the same as it is for brushing. >
And speaking of brushing -— ^  f f—-.g.- - .1  _ _
you'll need a brush, also, to cover V U m T U I T i  W V lU lG I  
some of the areas it's hard to 
reach with a roller. When 
you're starting on a wall, for 
instance, use your brush to coat 
in a narrow strip at the ceiling 
line. Start at an upper left hand 
corner and make your strip about 
two feet long. That's as w i.d e  
an area as should be tackled at

ed out, wash the roller in 
warm suds and dry.

Before you use your roller for 
thd first time, incidentally, it’s 
also wise to wash the cover — 
so all lint and dust are removed. 
Just be s u r e  the cover is 
thoroughly dry before ’ 'you begin 
— unless you’re going to use a 
water - mix paint. Then y o u  
should be sure that it’s wet — 
when you're ready to roll.

Key To  Summer

Modern Is The Style Leader 
In Today's Home Furnishing

Wall Surfaces
Summer • comfort inside t h e  

home is affected appreciably by 
the temperatures of the walls 
and ceilings, building experts de
clare.

A person’s summer comfort, 
.. .. , , they explain, depends on getting

a time — if you arc to lap your ■ j-jd 0f the heat produced by the 
edge before it gets too dry. Also hotly. The body transfers heat not 
use your brush -tc coat in a liar- j on|y y ,e ajr j,ut also to sur- 
row vertical line next to the rounding objects — like walls and

Point Foils 
Cement Dust

The dust from cement floors 
frequently causes trouble. In a 
cafeteria, for instance, the tread 
of many feet scuffs up d u s t  
which settles on food and coun
ters. Factories complain that ce
ment dust gets into machinery 
and products. To avoid such dif
ficulties special paints may be 
obtained that prevent dust and 
give floors a durable, e a s i l y  
cleaned surface. f

Improved Working 
Conditions By Paint

To an office w h i c h  looks 
crowded, planned pointing c a n  
bring a sense of ‘ spaciousness. 
Light colors, which made t h e  
most of the natural light that 
falls upon them, and velvety, 
flat finishes that reflect l i g h t  
evenly without glare can actually 
increase efficiency.

Bonded
Unit«

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Loeal A Long Distance Hauling 
A Storage

Pampa’a Only Cemarcial Wara'haa 
Phono 357 - into 525 317 B. Tyng

CANVAS 
AWNINGS

Only with Canvas Awningr;; 
can you have such wide selec
tions of designs, styles, colorC 
and patterns to harmonia
with your home or to fit y6u_
individual taste. For cool
ness, for protection, for comC 
fort and enduring satisfao£ 
tion, there it no substitute 
for Canvas Awnings. Call uaT 
today . . .  No obligation fo£  
estimates.

L I N O L E U M  * >. 
A S P H A L T  T I L E :

PAM PA T E N T  : 
& A W N IN G

317 E. Brown Ph. 1112

corner — from the coiling to tha 
baseboard. Then wrap your brush

ceilings — if they are cool 
enough. Hot walls and ceilings.

in tinfoil to keep it moist until!however, counteract the body’s ef-

C A TA LO G  ORDER DEPARTM ENT 

217 N. Cuyler Pampo Phone 803

* 1 3 1 5 1  « f a  E l  ^ 
E l  e i a  E 1 * E J -  
* i a E l * I E H 5 M
El »IS El *15]

Modern furniture was the most 
popular style leader last year in 
the living room and bedroom cate
gories, according to a survey made 
by the National Furniture RE
VIEW. Traditional 18th Century 
designs, howeVer, were the over
whelming style preference for liv
ing room tables and for dining 
room suites.

The double dresser bedroom 
chest and the sectional living 
room sofa wore two of the most 
popular items, the magazine' re
ports.

As to prices, customers still 
want to purchase that sofa and 
chair package for $199.50. For 
three successive years they have 
strongly Indicated that they will 
take-this merchandise in the $175 
to $200 price range as long as 
they can get it.

In 1950 the second most popular 
price for a two-piece living room 
suite was $249.50 and the third, 
$399.50. The demand for com
mercial or unslyled upholstered 
furniture was almost negligible.

Frieze continued its popularity 
as the preferred cover fabric in

For a  Beautiful Lawn, Dae
BOIL BOOSTER 

FERTILIZER
•0-lb. bag 18.20—$81.99 per ton

Radcllff Bros. Elaclrle Co.

two-piece suites. Although gray 
led in color preferences, d a r k  
green made a good strong show 
ing. .  ■ '

Buyers of upholstered sofas 
showed S marked preference to 
make purchases at $199.50 — as 
much as others paid for two- 
piece living room suites. Unlike 
the demand for its two-piece 
counterpart, buyers of sofas pre
fer dark green in price brackets 
from $100 to $300. In the lower 
brackets there was a preference 
for wine.

Consumers’ demand in 1950 for 
upholstered chairs at the leading 
price of $69.50 did not deviate 
from the same first choice of the 
preceding year.

For the second successive year 
more than 50 percent of the re
turns indicated that $19.95 was 
the price for wood living room 
tables.

Most consumers paid a b o u t  
$199.50 for three-piece bedroom 
suites. Second choice was $229.50 
to $249.50, and third choice, 
$299.95.

In 1950 the most popular dining 
room suite was priced at $299.50. 
Second choice was $395, and third 
$860.

you need it again 
Remember, always, to roll up

ward, when yju ’ve first filled 
your roller. Remember, too. that

forts to lose heat 
Insulation contributes to sum

mer comfort by keeping down the 
temperatures of the room surfaces

Materials extensively used for 
home insulation include the fam
ily of insulating board products. 
Insulating board is fabricated as 
sheathing, lath, interior finishes 
and roof insulation.

Increased Efficiency

it's best to begin a short dis- as well as of the air, the experts
tunce away from the part you've point out. 
finished and work towart it. Roll 
lightly .. . evenly . . .  and don’t 
try to be a speed demon or the 
paint may splosh at the ends 
of the roller.

As you start on a wall sur
face, begin at a point about two 
feet below the ceiling line. Roll
upward until vour color meets . ■ . j  o  D * a"
the area you ¿locked in w i t h A C m e v e O  B y  r a i n t T n g
the brush, then roll down again, j  Walls painted in restful colors 
Co er an area about two feetjean minimize nervous tension. A
wide rolling up and down—then factory head discovered that the 
roll back and forth to h e 1 p change of colort on Ihe walls of 
spread the paint evenly, Go his plant increased production ef- 
down a step or two on y o u r|ficiency from 86 percent to 96 
ladder and coat the wall area'percent.
below the finished Portion. Thus* ----------------------------
you progress — an area at a The sweet potato is the national 
time. ¡food o ' the Ryuku Islands.

When you're painting the ceil- 
iqg or upper walls, your dip can 
can be anchored to the top of! 
the ladder with special b a n d s !  
obtainable f r o m  your dealer.
When you're working on lo w  
areas, it's a good id£a to have 
the pan at Jenst thirty inches 
from the floor ior greatest con-;

H A R O L D  W R IG H T
Insurance Agency

"R ia h t "Service"
208 -*« Russel* Phone 1864

All 48 states are represented In 
the 19th Infantry Regiment now in 
Japan, the range being from one 
Nevadan to nearly 200 New York

Nationally-Known 
Quality Wallpapers

Hundreds of new, beautiful washable fadepreof 
pU sms Rso t*> designs fnm  leading mono- 
faetoran. Came, see Ihe latest tor every room— 
gas the new deeptsnSs, •* Wards, today.

H I THE HEW WARD PATTERNS* TOO.

K P D N_
Mutual Broadcasting Systsm— 1340 On Your Dial

B A S E B A L L
TO N IG H T

I* ON

KPDN
Warren Hasse bring’* you Oiler 

Baseball Tonight at 9:00

Y our Eyaa On KPDN W a’ra G oing Placea

ÀristûKotc
ENAMEL

¡Nothing at any Price
The rich depth and elegance of thh ultra fine enamel gives 
Ihe etmost in beauty la woodwork, walls and ceilings. 
The sparkling durable finish Is as woshabie as porcelain. 
Arista-Koto Enamel wifi net yellow or discolor like ordi
nary enam els...it stays Intensely white.
Easily applied, flows on without brush marks and has ex
ceptional hiding and covering qualities.
Arista-Koto Enamel is mode In two finithesi—'395 High 
Gloss and 397 Eggshell, to-suit your personal preference.

PATTERSON- SARGf  NT B e s t  P a i n t  S o l d

IT

W H ITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
Aerose Street from Pont Office Phono SO

16 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $11.00
A roof that will last for more 

than 30 years.

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 63/«c per board foot

Vi INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Foot

A Good Substitute for Plywood

2?, CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices
Let us serve you!

. . .  ; /  
a*

L Y N N  B O Y D
''Good Lumber"

NS 8. CUYLER PHONE §00
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U M  !  t f A K -K A K - 'f  O H , T H A T . 'r \NAS MOPING TIME to ~ 
TO GET A REAL "S. GO BACK 
TAN BUT OUR ACT \ON DUTV* 
AT OXDOVS BOOTH ) .
DOESN  T LEAVE <
MUCH TIME FOR ) | | A V 0  

LAZVIN '  r  W V  i R

“w  BAKE VOUR 
A R M t A v

little  m o r e  *
T H E Y 'R E  N O T 
QUITE A S  BROWN 
A S  MINE . JILL *

AWP/
O W /

(Minin

a W HEN HE  
REALIZED W HAT  
r HE SAID, ^  
[ HE FAIN TED  )

YOU'RE A  GENIUS 
YOU SHOULD BE  

, G ETTIN G  MODE 
' M O NEY '  ►—
l i K  ,  J

f DAGV.'OOD, ]_ 
YOU'PE

i1 I I ^  WONDEPFUL1

(3e IA6CO 
16 LOOKING 
FOR A 308=

Court

HAVE YOU EVER SON 
A  RABBIT WEARING

Pompi
Me
8 p

"C o lT
*nd »»  
Prrmai

WHAT'S WRONG, I NAW...I JU S T  
ALLEY, ARE YOuV D O N 'T  FEELN O .7 WHAÌ 'S / GObH.OCX 

THE MATTER V I DUNNO. 
W I T H H I M ? / ^

SOMETHING MUST BE WRONG WITH 
ALLEY O OP.OUR ORDINARILY GOOD 
NATURED CAVE MAN EXHIBITS EVERY 
SYMPTOM OF VINEGARITIS.

•esrmrt,'

w o w p o s o u c a
YOUNG LADY/ MAO/ 
9 t  O F ASSISTANCE

OH.
m m W Y S

A rr  fix  b iô ô 's
ORDERS, 

A N 6ELFUSS  
HAS T A K E N  
SHERRY FUFF  

INTO T H E  
WOODS T O  

SILENCE HER 
FOREVBT. B U T  

SHERRY BREAKS 
AWAY.

I I SAW WHAT HAPPENED 
AND I HNOW TH AT DOG 
, HE BELONGS TO  THe «  
Jl GREENS AND THEY L  

OUGHT TQ  M AKE ffil 
GOOD. — — -* iV ?

OH, YOU GOT AWAY. NOW  
YOU CAN SEE HOW E A S Y  . 
- J  IT  IS TO  HAVE SOME 

V FUN. TH ER E’S NOTHING 
— -— r TO  WORRY ABOUT  

s i  V  IF YOU'RE 
« L  SM ART...

TRYING TO STEAL '------ >
M Y MEAT THE OELIVERY 
BOY LEFT I LL JJP T w * 

.TEA CH  YOU.. J / \

rr's b o 's  o w n  f a u l t
IF HE G ETS  C A UG H T.. 
TR YIN G  TO RUN 
THROUGH A LOT 

"l OF LAUNDRY

NOWS YOU* CHANCE TD ^TB LA ZES , 
BREAK M. EASY! A PROP \LEAP ME 
MAN WHO DOUBLES IN THE TO  MIS 
SPECTACLE IS MISSING. /COSTUME 
YOU MIGHT RIDE MIS NORSE/ K IT !  
AROUND THE ARENA! . / V ___>

W E U  BE UNDER CANVAS 
AFTER TODAY. D0N...TME 
BIGGEST TOP YOU'UE EVER

s e e n ! ----------- -

AREN'T YOU PROUD \  BUT I'M NOT A  PART OF I t F  
TO BE A FART O F WORK HARD AS ANYBODY, 
THE BIGGEST CIRCUS ]BUT IW  JUST A LITTLE PUNK 
IN THE WORLD, D O M  ¡TOO  YOUNG TO DONT STUFF! 
THAT WAS ALWAYS r - S I V
MV AMBITION! Æ . ' -  \  S J l

MrVaujrht Syndicate. Ine

By DICK TU R N ED  SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

Y l« .V t t G ,T > l  « O R I  
nib YOOWIRYOV. O  
YHFCT W IT S  pCTV 
W SfiR» VS rß k
svcvc.w
NOO SAM
SO* w -  Y J Ì : : I

W>\YY YOO  VVVL9 H  
VAE-IKRWFDCtV* 
TWfc ROVE .fcOOTS? 
HUM Z ____________

\ SOT HV» VAtCl V»
-»TV S. SSKkVOR W A Y

p * m

HOT MANY CARS* T THIS IS THE FIRST 
ITS HOT HARM \ ONE WE’VE HAD * 

ENOUGH FOR NIGHT )  ITS PROBABLY 
GAMES VET*y  ABOUT T»C SIXTH 

-snfliÄ WHING-OOVOU 
I P P i  WANT TO SO IN ?

I'LL TELL 
HN.REO*

WEU HAVE TO \ THERE'S ONE AT
GO, RED -OR YOU'LL I ELEVEN* I 
MGS THAT TRAIN»J  WANT TO TELL 

^  y s  VOUR FATHER
M i  J H  that were GO*'
■ V ;>1 THROUGH WITH

| still M y  there are other qualitiea that men find
attractive!”I done When do I go on television?”

H E V ,JE F F /  DID VOU SEE V “ ~>. 
MV NEW TELEVISION SET.'/N10/

IycV* I  o n e  ? ,

SURE/ RUN UP AND LOOK 
AT IT/ I  LL  r '
BE BACK 
IN AN
HOUR'’ [ / ¿ i '

IT'S SIMPLE/ 
JUST TURN 
THE KNOB* 
YOU'LL SEE/

O n e  hour 
| l a t e r  ¡n

o c r e  HOW BO
v/OU LIKE THE, L IT T L E  HARD TO  ^  

READ MV NEWSPAPER 
BV THAT L lG H T / ^

HOW DO ' 
X WORK 

l I T ? / '

HMM— THIS V .  BUT RATHEI 
ISN'T TOO GOOOAVCU OUGH
nckiKit/.— ki/vr 1 -rr\ o r

AS A MATTER OF FACT IT IS, 
7 FATHER— HERE/ J----------- - SMART AFTER ALL— TH/T • 

YOU CAN STILL OUTWIT M E.PEN N Y— I'M  N O T  
HAPPY ABOUT IT, 

— T PRINCESS/ (Yj x y i S N T  n ? ;

HOW COME 
Y O U H B  SO 
IMPORTANT
T O  T H '
F  IME

I'V E GOT T O  GET 
T O  T H E  F IR E  
S T A T IO N . ..TH E Y  
C A N 'T  M AKE A '  
MOVE W ITH - - r - ^  
O UT M E /  )  Dl

\ THERE'S 
I A  FiRE 

/ IN A  
BUILDING 

BACK THERE,

E H H , W H AT'S  UP, 
S Y L V E S T E R  ?  
W H A T'S  T H '  > 

v R U S H ?  r -r - ^
FUNNY BUSINESS

WHO’S THE 
NEW  LACK DOES 
HE PLAY BALL?

coriMiMORION---- HE WASN'T I
A Y—  HE'S A FULL-TIME I 
OPERATOR./ -^1

*)] mu 'IjTATtOht

l o v o f n Æ
D E C ID E D  

T O  B E  
. F R I E N D S !

JENNY LU 
AND I A  

AREN'T > 
EVER ^ 

GOING TO 
OUARREL 
r A«5AIN! ,

T O  M E * «  t o o «  I t V h o w o e  r r /

M  y ------ J  MONlCKBR-----
V LIKE SAD SAM OR 

K  - t r / -  V f K X O lO  PSTE/

MORBIO ALSO 
SOUNDS GOOD

‘Oei.tlemen, I think H’a un-American 
you haven’t got!"
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4* Saw «m >  44
Shepherd the Saw Sharpening

Mainly About
_____  on f a iM

Pampa ads ’ until
Deadline (or Sunday paper—

____ 4  ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
“ about Pampa I p.m. Saturday.

| Tba Pampa flaws will not Da ra- 
konalbla (or mora than ona day on er- 

appearing In thla tasue Call In
ln̂ t'*t*ir» *h*n r°U f'n<* U  #rror
Monthly Rata—II-M par Una par 
month tno aopy change.,

CLASPIFISO R A T H  
(Minimum ad thraa »-point Uaaa.) 
A m y —**o par Una 
I  Day*—*»o par Una par day.
• Day»—17o par Bna par day.
4 Days—1M par ana oar day.
I Day a—lia  par Una par day.
I Day*—l*o par Una par day.
T Days (or lom a r l-lS a  par 

Una par day
------ANNOU H C fM IK f S
3 i f

Mon
Prcnlclon Sharpening Knives, Bclaaora 
«11 E. Field, y, Bloch E of S Bamaa

Service 4545 Lawnmower
SHÉPHERD LAW N M O W ER

Precision Sliarptning. Repairs 
«11 E .Field H blk.E. of S. Barnaa
47 Flawing
wTEL— P u r v r

Yard Work 47

yard work. 
Baer St

Ya r d  and

your eardei 
Phone iS5«-h

garden

ns and do 
M or at «05

_________ Í0 R  S A L I
49 Miseollanaaus ter Sale 49
Aa M I T «  U 'a a b :  A bo I Inch alai- 

tric power aaw at «40 N. Naiaon.
Phone IU 1 W.________ ___________

15.00 HOLDS any appliance at the 
B. K. Goodrich Store. 100 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 111. _______________

70 Musical InstrumsaM • 70
REPOSSESSED áplnat plano, an ex- 

cellent and ouletandlng hay at only 
«105.00. Aleo, leverai other alhrhtly 
ueed Splnete at aubatantlal savings. 
V'ery easy terme. Megert Muelo Co. 
415 X. Main. Borger, “

B l’ Y now and save on a
wing. ' A. W._ ______  plow

Fraeer. Phona 1511W1.
ROTATILI. HR yiri 

plowing. Jh. 1877J
(latra. 4»o la to r e _____

ROTÔÏILLER yard and gardan plowl 
tng. Phone Jay Green at IIHW

and
or 219TV Gene

u

court Boom- >o»Court_____
14  No* Responsibls

ANONYMOUS meet! 
7:80 p.m. County 
414, Ph. 858«.

4

48 Shrubbery
EVERGREEN TRHEB. spruce. Arbor 

Vitae, Balsam, Juniper, Roeaa. 101« 
W. Brown. Phone 1860.

Ev e r g r e e n s , shade Trass. n o w -
erlng Shrub* Mimosa Treea. Legg 
Nureery, 80» B. Ballard. Ph. »«8

49 Cass Fools -  Tanks 49
CLEANING Septic tank and Seer 

Pool. Phone 8474J or 850.

N(TtTcT5 to whom It may concern: I 
will no 'o n g e rb e  reuponelble trom 
thla date (8-11-511 on /(or  any debt* 
mad, by anyone other than m ^elf.

Special Notices 5------- -- T ■ ---------p------ -----------—
| Pampa Bowl Summer League 

Meeting. Mon., May 14, 
8 p. m.

, "Call Hill Crest Beauty Shop
and ask about Otir apeelal prlcee on 
Permanent!. 400 Croat. Phone 111«.

I d  Speciol N o t i c e s __ 5
Skelly Butone & Propane

Delivered to your door anytime.
»U tility  Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 

T>h. 3832 -  Nile 76*. «10 E. Tyng
f l f a  ' W AFH jR Shop 11» 8. Cuyler 

open 5 a m  to 0 p.m. every day. 
Lunphae, Short Orders,

CARDS! "CARDS!
Apartment tor Rent, Room for 

Rent, House for Rent, House 
tor Sale, For Sole. For Sale 
or Trade, Posted, Please Poy 
When Served, No Crédit end 
others.

Commercial Department 
PAM PA N E W S ____

6 M onum ent* 6
ED FÙRAN M O N U M E N T CO.

lovely Con- 
co raise ef-sole or 8plnet Plana Price 

(active on nest shipment. Knave 
Qulbranaen and WurUtaer maker.

W ILSON PIAN O  SALON
l i t i  Wlllleton Phona M il
1 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital
71 Bicycles 71
SEE THE NEW 00*0re wa have In

our '61 bicycles. FI ree tone Storia 
117 8. Cuyler. Phone 1501-W.

75 Feeds and Seed« 75
KKli~T<il’ Tune Seed, Cleaned and

tre. ted (or aale. E. G. Nelson. ' Rt- 
__S, It ml 1er south of Pampa.

_________ M H T A U __________
>4 7amlsked À y s d su wti  9B
f  ROdM furnished apartment. 10M
' Alcock. Call «10 er 1001-J or Inquire 

Tip T y  Cleandra. 11« W, Klngemlll. 
Lo VSLY  apartments. One. two and 

three rooms. Close in. GUklng
Apartments. 501 E. Klngemlll.____
La r g e  furnished rooms, newly dec
orated. privets bath, dose In. 400V5 
N Cuyler. Phone «««,

EXTRA LAROE 1 room turntsKa 
apartment. Private bath, elactrte 
refrigeration, bills paM. 117 N. Gil
lespie.

Yo r - - ■ale cleanREST
house, , ______
child welcome. Plenty 
specs. Phone 141IJ. 

rU R N Isd C b  apartment

. . .  ______ ______  trouer
furnished, extra had. bath.

parking

1er rant.
Celt 3> or 4 » ______________ ______

1 ROOM modern furnlehed apartment
with hath. Merrlad couple 
en te  habtu. Ph. «0U. 104 1 

f  ' ftoök
of

E. Foster.
IO T Pmodern «périment 

aeration. Close In. Adults. 10* 
ly n g . Phone k«2 
NE ai

52 Floor Sondinq 52

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo 
time. After businea

412 N Zimmer

anywhoro any* 
i hours service.
* Ph 3811

Comanche Seed Wheat
I PI.ACE your order now for certified 

Kansas Seed Wheat. Delivery by 
Aug. 1 or sooner If desired. «1$ S. 
Ballard. Phone 1146.

RED C H A IN  pEEDS
FOR TOUR EVER1 NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.
Phonell46

i l

ONE and two room furnished apart
ments. Some modern. Bills paid. 
La Fonda Courts. 111» Ripley. Ph.
4II4J._______________________________

Va c a n c ie s  Newtown Cabins. 1 and 
1 rooms, children welcome. School 
bus stop. Ph. «611. 1101 S. Barnes 

f i t  Rfife-ftOflid ' fumTSSd

97 Furnishod Houses 97
T  ROOM furnished house. Bilia paid“. 

Electrolux. Couple. No pets. 412 
Finley street.

5 3  O il F ield  E q u ip m e n t 5 3
BLACK ft DECKER Impact wrench 

and sockets. See at 7lt K. Brown
ing or Blondy at Cornelius Motor.

5 5 ----------------------------------------------------B icy c le  S h oo*
JACK'S BIKE 8HOP

55

Repairs and
324 N 8umi er

Parts.
Phona «111

61
YOUNG'S 

Mat I resaca

Mattraoseo 4 1
f Ac t ô r ÿMATTRESS

made to order. One day 
Service -  Pickup & Delivery 

Ph. 3848 l i t  N. Hebert
6 2 Curtains

501 W, Brow n________
81 Poultry
W K HAVK Field Seed« Let us save

you money by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo today.

JAMES FEED 8TOR 
522 S. Cuyler
BOOK your chicks now. Austria 

Cockrels 18.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 1677
Poultry Supplid»

E
Ph. 1577 

white

8 2 1 3
BALE ring-necked Pheasant

ch. C<
F O R _____ ___  ______  _______

eggs. 25c each. Cornell Knight. Bn* 
77. Groom. Texas. ________

for rent. 4M Crest. 
LARO*

apartment. 61« N. West

apartment 
Phone u n 

furnished upstairs

3 ROOM modern unfurnished liouss 
for rent. 401 McClellan. Bills paid 
Phona 4417-W.

SMALL FURNISHED bouse, electric 
refrigeration, suitable for bachelor. 
Bills paid. «20 mo. 5M E. Francis.
Phone 2105-W. ________  ______

1 ROOM furnlehed house o n * i  lota.
Fenced back yard. 
ROOM

Oil E. Brunow. 
house. Ser-modern furnished 

vel. Newly decorated. Inquire «32 
N. Nelson.

MODERN
«81.

2 room house. Oarage. Rh.

re-
Bllls

83
HOGUE-SKILLS

Farm Equipmant l 83
fegbiMfiMT-fcs:-

CURTAINS and Tace table cloths 
done r i. stretchei*. also do Ironing 
*17 N Davi». Phono 1444J.

mrtuln»,FIÏE8HKN up thoMe 
dien« ueed. Ironing. Mrs. 

Ì 313 N. Davi», Phone 3C88.
63 Laundry

Stret- 
Msloohe.

43

Prices to meet any m 
E. Harveater Ph. UM

tura#
Box 62

Miscellaneous 8
SCRATCH PADS' In various sixes and 

colors. Also IVjXU newsprint for 
copy paper, drawing, etc. Commer- 
clal Dept.. Pampa Newt-

13 B u tin es*  O p p o r tu n ity  13

PAMPA NEW S truck route 
from Pampa through Lefors 
for sole. Owner has other 
business interests. Small 
capital req. Coll 2529-J.

BRUM M ETT'S
HELP YOURSELF LA U N D R Y 

"W e Sell Service"
10 Maytag Waahero, Harnmoiul Tum

bler Dryer—Soft water. Open 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday We remain open until *
fi.ni. «>ery Tuesday night Wa carry 
lability Insurance.

1918 Alcock Ph. 4046
American Steam Laundry

Cake  for sale, 21954 W. Brown. Can 
xive possession at once. Priced to 
sell. Owner has other interest«, 
(’ all *389 or 486SW or see E. B. 
Davis, Gulf-Barrett Lease.

18 Beauty Shops
activities

18

515 8 Cuyler Phone 006
BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 

manageme i*. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help self. Pickup eerv. P hone 1885. 

WELLS He p-Self Laundry. Open 
7:30 a.m. to 7'30 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.m. Soft Water. 723 E. Craven, 

MYRT'8 Keen 'em Klenn 
Courteous. Pickup and 

501 N. Sloan

C.K»bUATION activities call for 
•dress up dates.”  Is your hair love- 

ly? Call Violet for appoint. Ph. 3910. 
fffiLEN CurUs or Creet Cream Oil 

Cold Waves 6«.60 and »7.50. 406 N. 
Christy. Phone 4850._______________

9  EM PLO YM EN T
19 Situations Wontad 19
FUACTICAL NURSE. O. B. or care 

of children day or night. Referenc- 
€*. Phone 2481-R.

2l Mala Halp Wonted___21

''W anted"
Experienced Appliance

Taiindry- 
Delivery. 

Ph. 33*7
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDF"' 
"Wet Wash -  Rough Dr; "

'7 a m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuea. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phona 405
BARNARD Steam Laundry! Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtains, hand ironing. 753 Wilks 
Phone 039J '

64 Cleaning and Brassing 64
Free Pickup & Delivery Service 

Call ERNE'S CLEANERS
Phone 17«/_____________ 410 S. Cuyler
66 Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT'S Furniture and Upliol- 

stery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4046.

_ _  FOR SALE__________
68  H o u se h o ld  G o o d s  6 8

Man
department.Ouable of managing 

Must be between ages 28-40. flood 
salary, good working condition*. 
Paid vacation, hospitalization, 
health benefit*.
Attractive Proposition for 

For Right Man
Apply In Person To

Mr. Parks at Montgomery 
W ord Co.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
AVON COSMETICS has established 

territory open In Pampa and Mo- 
beetie. Muat be ambitious woman. 
30-00. Write Box A-B, care of Pam- 
pa Xews. __________  ________

vv ANTED: General clerical help. Pre- 
vlotts experience preferred. Write 
giving references, etc. Box W. S

-  1 ltr* Pampa News.
3 0  S a w in g  3 0
81; WING done. Ph. 482W 842 E. Do-

< UBt.
E N ciY n O N A L  tailoring. All types 

of drapes, upholstery, Alteraflona. 
vtc. 5Q5 Yeager. Phone 1016W.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
IF^I’OU have stuck valves or valve 

llfterx. tune-up with TRIZOL. the 
"nly de-gumed caster lubricant. Ask 
tour dealer or write Trlxol Dist. 
Co.. «12 West 7th, Amarillo, Tex.

R' U and upholstery cleaning. Pampa 
Ujtho Cleaning Service. Ph. 1618R. 
e * f  6 p. 'm. ,_______

33 _  Spraying 33
8PRAYINO time for cattle, tree, and 

shrubs. CaU 4023J or 1304. John V. 
Andrews.

34 ---------- Rodio Lab 34

35 Plumbing ai
D ß  MOORE

. .  .New and Used Radios for Sale
«17 W. Foster ____________Phone 45

and Hooting 35
T IN  S H O F-

■heet metal, boating, alr-condltloning 
Phone l« f  210 W Klngemlll

Rafriaarotion 37
tHT W ftV tcfc ALL idA kBiTREFTH- 

c.ERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Oo.

9apar Ha3 t j i
f .  t  6

Painting and Papering 
N. Dwight Phs 1110 or II50J

40 Moving ■ Tranifar 40
Roy Froa Tranifar Work

« »  8. Gillespie__________ Phone 1447-J
Uucie ’fransfkr. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compart my pries* first. 
_**• 8. auieauie. Phone l«70W.
CAllFA'WAliUBIOtJSH k t k A N « m

Local and Long Distance 
r h y  157 . Nil* «16 .  >17 E. Tyng
«Tro #  Trimming -  Moving

Curly Boyd, Phona 111«. «04 K. Craven

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

'"* [•  of experience Is yeur guarantee 
W  better service.

9 16 W , Brown Phone 934 
44-A House Moving 40-A
H. 9. Harrison .  Bill McDowell,
“ 2 Î ® *  **OVTNO — Look, we arel 

ha<* In bust ness to «iva you «o*"* 
goed aerv oo again, dak ue for (ree

M UST BE SEEN T O  BE 
APPRECIATED

One new sl'ahtly damaged 4 piece 
mahogany bedroom suite. Wa«
6339.50. Now ........................ I249.no

One K piece bedroom suite $ 79.50
Two Studio Couches. Wood arms

Flacli .....................................  f  76.
One 9 X 12 Rug. Rose .......... 1 49.60

"Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Here"

15%  Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
CO M PAN Y

W A N TE D
10 old refrigerators traded in on new

General Electric
Come in and see them now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

5~PIECE lime oak~iivtni room suite 
175. 5 Pc. Chrome Plastic Top din
ette suite 635. '49 General Electric 
Refrigerator »150. Apartment slse 
itange «36. Phone 3262-K.

-  N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE
.»* W Foster Phone 101

International Parts • Service
812 W. _Brown____________Phone 1360

Massey - Harris, New Holland 
Fairbanks Morse. Quonsct Bldlgs.
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO

601 W. Brown_________ Phona 3840
88 Swop* and Trades *B|
WlLd. TRADE 1949~FontTsc In good 

condition for down payment on 5 
room house or duplex. Phone 47«4.

89 Wonted to Buy 89 t

I AÒOM furnished bouse, electric
frigeratlon. «1.50 per week. I __
paid 616 S. Somerville,

98 Unfurnished House* 98
Ü>í!kUR>dSHED 

for rent at 10255
garage
W. Bi

apartment 
rowntng.

3 ROOM unfurnished house. Hard 
wood floors. Private bath. Inquire 
31« N. Hasel.

1 ROOM 
110 mo. 

3 lioOM

modern unfurnished house. 
No bills paid. 15« 8. Banks, 
modern

W A N T E D
SCRAP IRON -  M ETALS 

BATTERIES

Always Paying 
Top Prices

On Hond —  Used Pipe 

Angle Iron —  Groin 

and Water Tanks of All 

Sizes.

Texas Pipe & 
Metal Co.

S. Russell & Albert Ph. 1772 

F. W . & D. RR Tracks

Ph

Junk Tires
W A N TE D

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M A T H EN Y
1051 818 W . Foster

unfurnished bouse 
on North Russell. Inquire 926 8. 
Dwight.________

. REAL ESTATE 
101 Wanted to Buy 101
AT LI, B tY  equity in 2 or 3 bedroom 

house that will appralae out up to 
*2,000 cash payment. Call 4*00.

102 Butina*« Rental Prop. 102
(JFFK’ES on tecond floor Abbott 

Bldr. arranged to suit. Leland W. 
Ahtiott. 709 Barfield Bldg, Amarillo.

163 Reel Effete For Sola 103

103 Reel Batate Ht Sala 103 
T O T B T Ä T f --------------

E. W . CABE SPECIALS
On# I rasas house Total «IMO «MO 

down. Balança monthly payments. 
Ona 4 room. «UM total. |6M down. 
BeoutifU homo. Corner lot on Fisher. 

Priced, righi.
Other 2 and t bedroom homes. - 
Acreage close In.
Business and Incarna Property and 

Farms.
«M Crest Phone 104«-W

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
100 Ft lot on N. Starkweather
6 lots on Norlh Wiltiston
3 lots on North Russell 

Priced $850 up
s* > ,lf- ------------------------- * ■——--—-*—*— i—.
Large 5 room home, perrect 

condition, 2 car garage. 3 
room garage apartment 
now renting for $55 mo. 
Price $12,000.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

HOMES 77 HOMES
To Choose From

N. CARR > Bedroom ...............  $ 8A00
N. BTARKWEATHER 6 room I 6000 
N. DWIGHT I room. gar. . . .  (10.M0
MAGNOLIA 2 Bedroom .......... 0 «500
PURVIANCE I room, gar, . .  6 80M 
N. RUSSELL 4 room. gar. . .  610,500 
N. GILLESPIE 2 Bedroom . .  1 4500 
8. BALLARD 4 email houses 6 SOM 
W. CRAVEN 12 Apartments 610.760 
N. CHARLES S Bedroom hr. »26.500 
N. CHARLES 2 Bedroom . . .  610.0M
N. DWIGHT 2 Bedroom ........ * 76M
WILLIBTON 3 Bedroom, gar. «U.5M 
HAMILTON 5 room. gar. . . .  $11.500
N. CARR 3 Bedroom .........  « «
CHRI8TENE 5 room, gar. . .  «12,000 
N. SUMNER 3 Bedroom . . . .  6 1«M
N. NAIDA 3 room ..................  « 2360
1 Bedroom 2 Acres ................. «10.600
HUGHES 2 Bedroom, gar. . .  6 6000
P1TT8 6 room, gar.................... « 7860
N. WE8T 12 room Apt. 60 ft. lot

310.0M
20 ACRES Joins city limits. 8600 acre.

Your Listings Apprecioted

REAL U T A H
1Ö3 Real Effare For Sale 103
k bedroom. Double garage. Choice lo

cation. Shown by appointment.
2.Bedroom N. Dwight.
1 Bedroom. 11660 down, 
t Bedroom, garage. |1«M tn handle. 
Good lote on the HIU 
Small 4 room. I 10M down.
* room. 6 bedroom. 1 rentals, 
t rentals on. one lot. 61660.
I acroa. I houses. »9000.

Lathrop -  Booth - Landrum
21MR 1201 202»

Off lea 1015 Mary Elian Ph. 201«
LEE (BU8) bENTON,' Reel Enlate. 

Your Datings appreciated. 90S Mag. 
nolia. Phone left-J.

3 room modem end 2 room 
modern close in. $3850. Ph 
1831.

White Decsr Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
________ PHONE »7* OR 1*70

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W IT H  US NOW !

W E LL HELP SELL IT

H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 
106 Business Property 106

J. E-. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1111 f l l  N. Somerville
Large 5 room . rock on hill. 

$10,500.
Niee 1 bedroom on Sunset. 0515(1. 
Large 1 bedroom and garage on Ter

race. Will take car In trade.
1 bedroom on N. Dwight, 56500.
Largo « bedroom on Christy. «900«. 
Large 5 room on Terrace. 0*050.
Nice 1 room, large lot In Fraeer Ad

dition. 055M.
Large 5 room N. Frost. 880M.
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia. »«500. 
Nice 10 room apartment, furnlehed.

Close In. »150 monthly. In. $10,500. 
1 bedroom, Garland, I05M.

Forms, Ronches, Acreage -
319 Acre wheat farm, gas well. 10 

miles of Pampa. 0110 per acre. 
Good 5 section ranch, running water. 
*1350 per acre.
Close in good acreage. Good terms.

Business
Service Station. All equipment and 

20 x 2« warehouse. Lefors. Texas. 
«2230.

Re n t a l s

3 Operator Beauty Parlor at McLean. 
Texas. «650.

Your Listings Given Prompt 
Attention

(  ROOM modern house for sale to be 
moved. Sun Oil Lease. Dlfc miles on
Lefors highway. B. T. Hargis.__

»1 ¡00 BUTS 4 room home. 2 lots, fruit 
trees, brlrk elding. For sale. 840 E. 
Denver after 6 p m .

LOT8 LOTS
Homes Under Construction
Building 30 New Ones Immediately 

Most of Them Unaold
John I. Bradley

218*/i N. Russell — Phone 777
Sibyl Weston

Phone 2011-J
LOTS LOTS

90 Wonted to Rent 90
WANTED TO REVT permanently 2 

or 3 bedroom unfurnished houae on 
north side. Phone 258. Dr. J. B.
Vealc. ___ ___________________

VTjTn T lifr  J— bedroom unfurnlahed 
apartment c»- houne. Prefer north 
aide. Call UU. ___________

92 Sleeping Roams 92
NICK ROOM for rent, close In. M*n
»»referred. Ph. ‘52. 3ft3 N. Weat._____

vFRGINIA Hotel. 5M N. Frost. Com 
fori able deeping rooms, close In
Call 9647. ___________ _

CLKa Si, comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9589. 307*4 W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel.

Q V E

Let Jameson Show 
You These Homes!

Nice 3 bedroom home, dou
ble garage on Williston. 
Priced to sell with terms.

2 Bedroom on N. Nelson. Good ga
rage. Will carry large loan.

Several nice homes with rental from 
«86 to «205 per month.

Nice 6 bedroon home with rental. 
«145 per month.

3 Bedroom brlclt, large basement.
Priced to sell. ”

A real home on S. Hobart. 104 foot 
front by 300 feet deep. Nice chlck-

' en houses, good garage. Beat of 
terms. Owner will carry balance at 
«% Interest.

Residence Lots and Business 
Lots. Good forms close in.

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

WILL LEASE 40 x 40 sheet iron 
building, concrete floor. 4 fifty ft. 
lot» for pavement. W. C. Havens, 
601 East Tyng.

UUSINEia BUILDING. Horger Ill- 
way. Grocery store well located. 
21 »\4 N. Russell.

BUSINESS BUILDING I n - Amarillo 
leased It years to chain store. Oood 
location, big monthly rental. This 
la a wonderful Investment for some 
Idle money. Leland W. Abbott, 709 
Barfield Bldg., Amarillo. Taxes. 
Phona 21094.

T14114 Trailer Houses
a n ñ ó u n C iKig

PAMPA TRAILER SALES
See us for modern trailer houses. We 

finance. 1916 W. Ripley on Amaril
lo Highway.

112 Forms • Tracts 112
FARM FOR LEASE: 6M acres culti- 

vated bind with sale of equipment. 
Or will sell one slightly used MAM 
tractor. Model U-T-U with tool bar 
and 4 row equipmant. Ben Lockhart 
Box 43. Laketon, Texas.

f ì  3  P r o p .-T o -B o -M o v o d  1 1 3
« ROOM modern house for cale, moví 

Ing optional. See L. F. Hand, Skel- 
lytown, Texas.

A U T O M O T IV E
1 1 6 T Ï 6

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Buxlneee 

IMI Ripley Phone *62
KILLIAN BRÒS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake Service
117 Body Shop» 117
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
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AUTOMOTIVE
n r Body Shop« 117

iiM* Hove Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

CaS 1691 dar or »146 night. Wall ha 
right there.

T O M M Y rS BODY SHOP
66« w . Folter_________  Phona 1«02

W R D 'S  BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palntlng

623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shop»_____  Ì Ì B

ÎA G L E  RADIATO R SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed’’

516 W . FOSTER PH .547
1Ï9 Service Station Ì Ì 9

LÖSlG f  6EHVICE STATION
-----  Wholesale - Retail Cas
39« 8. Cuyler Phene 176
120 Automobile» For Sole 120

VOR SALÉ OR TRADE 
1947 CHEVROLET Styeline Club Cpe. 

RAH, seat covers. Clean. «995. Can 
ha seen at 721 8. Ballard 81.

195« ÍO N TIAC” Chieftain 4 Or. sedan. 
Like new. 11,00« actual miles. 
Il»».'i. Ph. 12», After 7 p. m . 1867-W.

fO Il SALE: '50 Chevrolet :  paKN*n- 
t»r  coup«. Low ml toa«* Ph. 367S-J. 

LATE 1940 MODEL black Plymouth 
I dr. sedan. New tires, compiate 
motor and braka overhaul last De
cember. Body and upholstery ex
cellent condition. Phone 1602-J.

GOOD '41 Ford fpr salh. See at 917 
8, Well».

LATK model Ford dump truck ui 
good shape for sale or trade for 
late model ear. Contact Sle Bow
ers at Sle's Barn.

Fa n h a n d l e  
A U TO  W RECKING
Parte. Tires any site.

Good Used Cara — Trucks 
Wa can aava you money. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town across 
ha highway from Panhandle Pack- Inf.

PHONE 4433

______ AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobil«« Far Sala 12«

NASH SÉLECT U S E Ü TÄ R S  
Woodie & Jock Usad Car Le 
210 N. Hobart Phone'4;

TEX  EVANS BUJCK.CO.
192 N Gray______  Phona l»~

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.
113 N Front______________ Phona Ut .

C. C. Mead Used Cars*
1911 Plymouth Sedan 1237.99. ‘
1949 Plymouth Sedan »1095.
313 E. Brown Phona 3227
n o b l i t t -c o f Fe y  F o N TIÀ C

Night Wracker -  Ph. J777M 
190 N. Gray t'hone 3*5

Mc WlLElA M8-  m oTOr- ?Sx—  
Factory Hudson Dealer 

«U 8. Cuvier Pho
CORNELIUS M Ô TÔ R  CÖ.

APPROVED
Chrysler e Plymouth Service

Phona 34« 31» W. Feriar
TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept Paint ft Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

OK 'd  u s e d  Ca r $
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
V. CO LLUM  USED CARS

421 8. Cuyler Phone *16
JUk DÁNtELa-  AARa ó B--------

We buy. sell and axe 
112 K. Craven

exchange ca n  
, ___('hone 1171

LEWIS M OTORS
USED CA 

1200 W. Wilks
Ï2 f Tracks - Tractors T U ’
WILL SELL OR TRADE my aqulty 

.  pickup. Like oew. 
160» actual mUea. Call 6611-J.
in 1>61 Dodge

- '> '

S H A K E  D O W N  C R U I S E  -  Ketch Argeey
M a l roa  « a  Hudson Klver. N. T .. fur 66,666-mUa global «Kg_______
over m a n a  taken, by IMh century naturalist Charlen Darwin.

! «a

TOP O ' TEXAS
R EALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDINO -  PH. »6«
H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins 

FERRELL “ “
Insur-
rroHt.

EM I'LOYEb COfTPLfcS 
HILLSON HOTEL IN 
PHONE «<«■ _______

Room and Board

X T  
COMFORT,

B. E.
For low interest farm loan«, 

ance. Real Kutate. 109 N.
Phone 341._________________________

FOR SALK by owner: 5 room houte 
wim utility room and attached kh- 

On North Runaell. Carries 
larae F, H. A. commitment. Phone 
172* * J--___________________________

M. P. DOW NS - Phone 1264
Intturanc# - Loan* - Raal K*tat•

93

Good Used Servels
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

WELDING RÌG. 1940 3 quarter OHI' 
Cab. engine, rubber good. 200 AMP 
Lincoln. Cutting equipment good. 
»85«. H. H. Moore. Crawford Plant.
West of »kellytown. Texa«._______

a f f o r d a b l e  j o / in  
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
f  Affordable Heme Furnishings 

«1« W. Foster __________Phone »88

93
private home.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

ROOM und 
Call 1270.

board In

2 ROOM upstairs 
ment with hath.

furnished 
Bills paid.

per month. Clean and recently dec
orated. «17 Crest. Phone 90I9FS

2 ROOM modern house on 10« ft. cor
ner lot. »600 down. 708 E. Campbell. 
Phone 2584.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Rafrlferatora - Homt Fraatara 

Gaa Ranges • Washing Machlnaa
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

LEAVIN G  T O W N  
M U S T SELL M Y  

FUR NITUR E
Living room furniture. Croeley Re- 

frlgerator and roll-away bad with 
mattreaa. Inquire at

1006 BUCKLER
After 6:26 p m

49 M u c e l lo n e o u *  tor S o l«  6 9
One large Phllco Radio . . .  
1 Portable Phonograph . . .  
Several used Records, each 
I Cardboard Closet . . . . . . .

tory

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312

FORTtENT: Nice furnished » room -«8 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
: r S w l r * * * - ph b e n  w h i t e  “ r e a l  é s t a t e

Phone «3«»_______________61« 8. Nailon
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

F(IK RfiKT: Modem 1 room opori- 
ment. Nicely furnished, private 
bath, nice ruge. large electric re
frigerator. gas range, large closet 
downstairs. 21« E. Kingsmill. OU Properties. Ranchea Ph. 8»

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
4—3 2-room on 100 ft. front on pave

ment »8500.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 

Good buy.
4 room N. Dwight »6000.
2 Dandy 6 room homes N. Wells. 
Help U-Self Laundry, good terms. 
Lovely 4 room home, Elk City, ( llila.

to trade for property In Pampa. 
Nice « room Finley Hanks Add. 86800. 
2 nice 6 room homes on Fisher.
5 room home on Coffee 8*300.
Modern 5 room furnished 8. Barnaa.
2 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Good Income property close In. Prl.

ced for quick aala 
Large 5 room to be moved 12500. 
Modern « room house and body ahop 

8 . Barnes. 81200 down.
3 roo rnmwlem. 2 room rental 84200.
6 room with rental, close In 811.600 
3 bedroom with rental. 88300.
3 bedroom Wlllleton.
One of the best cafes In Panhandle, 

»60,006 income, good terms.
« room E. Craven »4266.
Service Station close In.
Nice 6 room E. Foster. «
Business Property S. Cuylsr.
6 room 8. Faulkner ,6250.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale. *
1 lovely 3 bedroom brick ‘-homes. 

Fraser Add.
t  nice f  room homes. N. Nelson 
Oood grocery store on Highway. Spec

ial. »2.006 wlU handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1 ;

s i m
' - Ï - - « * • " *  - « f e a t : :

4k»> , m » v w  i t
,  -  •  , ,

• m m m
6 .A '  " "

- 4 !

SPECIAL
For Quick Sale: 3 bedroom 

brick home. W ot $28,500. 
Now $19,950. Ph. 1831.

Do It E By Jimmy Hado
X n THE FAMILY BUSINESS

RUN 9/ THE 5TTOOOLE5—
MOM SELLS ALL THE OAS 

WHILE HERMAN JUST DOOOLES-

»4‘j.rji
» » 0«

10c 
« 2.50

Light Fixture ......................... » 1.66
«01 Crest —  Phona 2881-W

FOR Oa LK: Larx* enamel sink, sta
tionary laundry tubs, washing ma
chine. small lea refrigerator, apt. 
gas range, m-tsl eIngle Iwd. lava- 

with fittings, dav l-ed. » hall 
and m m . ‘ tema.. Call 42«4.

. S  N.
't - i  iC'

2162

I

_  ___________________________________________________ _____

O U T  OF  T H K  A R C T I C  S K I E 5  —  Paratrooper* and equipment of K nd Airborne 
Division fill iky over Elelion Air Force Base. Fairbanks. Alaska, during “ Ope ration rires tea.*

F —

IN  N I W J Y O R K  ON F I R S T  V I S I T —  British
ap tka Hodeoa Btvor pas« tke paUery |p New. Terk tm m m)i ▼evase

( 
« V

 .
If
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KILLER'S PACE
BYIVLIUS LONG

COMIGHT »931 BY MCA SCUVICC. IMC
T H F  S T  O R  Y i  S ta r  W ll l ln m «  

i r l r k d  a Ju ry  In to  n c q o I t t ln K  R o a r  
V lldau lt o n  a m u r d e r  c h n r f f f  
hia a tu n t  1» » T p o a e d  a n d  h e  fa e e a  
diaharra«**!« n n lr a a  h e  c a n  p r o v e  
Sla t r lr k  ermm a la a t  r e a o r t  t o  a a v e  
i n  I n n o c e n t  c l i e n t  S ta r  a cn d a  m e. 
Mm *1nr«lin11. h la  l e c - m a n .  h a r k  t o  
'in e a t lo n  R o a r  a n d  I lln d  h e r  m «»r - 
•lered a n d  a lo c a l  tonprh h o y . R o d  
I .a G r a n e r .  « e n r c h l n *  h e r  n p n r t -  
•nent In  a m u  d n e l  I a h o o t  R o d  
in a e l f - d e f r n a e .  P o l l e r  d o n ’ t h o ld
m e  a f t e r  I  t e l l  m y  a to ry »

• * •
XIII

v| ERICA eyed me with cold 
,A doubt “That money and watch 
n LaGrange’s pocket. I figure you 
slanted them there. LaGrange had 
,-uite a record. He was a high- 
iriced triggerman from way back, 
de worked with some of the best 
lank mobs in the country. Being 
n stir couldn’t have broken him 
town to second-story work for 
jeanuts. Whatever reason he had 
for prowling in the Bidault house, 
it wasn’t to cop 50 bucks and a 
watch ”

I shook my head. “Supposing 
LaGrange was big time? 
wouldn’t be above picking up 
;ome change on the side would 
he’ ”

1 almost said there wasn’t much 
money besides the $50 in La
Grange’s Dockets. 1 think 1 red 
dened a little.

Merica snickered. “ A trigger 
man like LaGrange stabbing a 
sleeping girl with a pair of scis
sors! Besides, why would he hang 
around the place a couple of 
hours? No. Marshall. LaGrange 
didn’t do that job. Maybe you 
didnH either, but you know more 
than you’re telling me and you’d 
better level.”

Star W i l l i a m s  said softly 
'•There’s no ‘maybe’ about Jim not 
tilling Rose Bidault. She meant 
everything to me alive, and Jim’s 
"ate is pretty much wrapped up 
with mine. You know Andy Tan
ner’s already filed against me for 
tampering with the state’s evi
dence in the Bidault case. My only

out was and is to prove that Rose 
Bidault was not guilty. 1 sent Jim 
to see Rose. You"may as well 
know .hah”

Merica respected Star but he 
had to laugh on that one. .

“ Are you trying to kid me. Mr 
Williams? Don’t you remember 
that I did some work on the Bi
dault ease? That girl was as guilty 
as they come, and you know it!”  

“No. I don’t know it  After she 
was acquitted she changed her 
story. She admitted Barnev’s 
death wasn’t accidental, but de
nied having any part in it. Unless 
I can prove her denial, Andy 
Tanner will nail me to the .cross.” 

Merica’s eyes widened.1 then 
they narrowed in, incredulity.

“Just what new version of the 
murder did Rose give?”

“That is confidential. As you 
know. I am not required to dis
close the confidential communica
tion of a client."

Merica g r i n n e d .  “ Especially 
when there was no communication 
in the first place!” He walked out.

I asked Star: “Why did you tell 
him about Rose’s denial that she 
murdered Bidault, and her new 
story?"

Because I’d already phoned it 
to Max Felds'ein first. It’ ll be in 
the paper Somebody may be 
awfully curious to know just what 
Rose did tell you So. if I were 
you, I’d re-fill that holster with 
plenty of gun!”

T SPENT part of the next few 
hours oiling up a .38 automatic 

that I hadn’t used in quite a while 
and part in doing a little leg-work 
on the Prater outfit. The company 
took its name from Carl Prater, 
the president, who owned 49 per 
cent of the stock. The controlling 
interest was owned by Barney 
Bidault’s estate and the Inter 
State H o l d i n g  Company, also 
owned by the estate, as Barney 
had created it. It was the front

he used in swindling operations
with the hapless inventors that he 
backed.

1 knew 1 was getting warm. As 
a matter of fact, the Prafer outfit 
itself was plenty hot stuff. Prater 
had invented a new type of her- 
meticallv sealed burial vault made 
of a special alloy. Cheapness of 
construction was its special fea
ture: the whole thing could be 
stamped out without welding. 1 
got all this dope from a pal of 
mine. Smiley WetlaufTer whose 
old man owned the biggest funeral 
parlor in town.

When I mentioned the Prater 
outfit he groaned and said:

'They’ve got a product all right 
but we’ve never used it. Their 
price lust meets the trade’s: that’r 
why they’re coining money—they 
produce the vault at half thf 
trade production cost. Other vaultr 
are iusf as good, so we never felt 
any urge to change. Besides, Jacl' 
never liked Prater.”

Jack was Smiley’s father. I ab
sorbed what he’d told me and 
asked: “Know anything in par
ticular about this Prater? About 
his private life. I mean?”

• • •
“ W H A T  is this? How comp 

t* you’re so all of a sudden in
terested in Carl Prater?”

“ Never mind. Can you answer 
my questions?”

“ Oh. I’ve seen Prater around. 
He’s in the 50s and the belated 
playboy stage.”

“Where does he do most of his 
playing’ ”

“Oh. here and there. I’ve seen 
him oftenest at La Jolla Club. 
You’ve been there?”

“ Once. I don’t like paying 80 
cents for a bottle of beer.”

“Well, I guess the high cost of 
beer doesn’t bother Carl Prater 
much these days. He’s really got 
a good thing, even if he owns only 
half the stock in the company. 
Wait a minute—I think I’m be
ginning to understand your sud
den curiosity about Prater. Old 
Barney Bidault owned the other 
half of the Prater stock, didn’t 
he?”

"Fifty-one per c e n t .  Well, 
thanks, Smiley. 1 may be around 
again asking questions.”

“ Any time."
(To Be Continued) •
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EX-CONGRESSMAN DIES 
CHICAGO — (/P) — Oscar de 

Priest Negro former Republican 
congressman, died Saturday. He 
was 80.
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Mama Had To Be Tricked Into 
Telling Story Of Courtship

By HAL BOYLE i “ Now tell us how you came
NEW YORK — UP) — One ofjto Kansas City and met dad!” 

the things that interests chil- “ Well, Cousin Bridget invited 
dren most about their parents is I me to come and stay with her," 
how they came to be married. ¡said mama. “ One day a boy came 

When mother and her five chil-1 to the back door delivering gro- 
dren were all young together, welceries, and the first thing he

Perpetual Motion Brain Of 
Wife Gets Mac In A Bad Spot

By HENRY McLEMORE

There is such a thing as perpetual motion.
It is the brain of a wife.
It never stops thinking up things for a husband to do.
The perpetual motion machine of my wife came up with a couple 

of new ideas today. The first one was that I take our two cats for a
walk.

She said that Duffy and Bidey needed more fresh air than they 
were getting as well as the feel of a sidewalk under their feet.

“ Woman,” I said, ‘do you think that I am going to put leashes on 
a brace of cats and walk the streets of New York with them? I’ve done 
some fbol things in my life, but I have yet to be caught exercising 
cats.”  . . -e

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial '

•UJIIMV l"H"W MONDAY KVKNiNO
1OO—Tuny Fontaine.
1:15—Sian Lomax, 
l i f t —Mutual NeewreeL 
1 :30—Baseball.
4:00—Mutual Newsreel.
4:05—Music for Today.
4 :25—News.
4:50—Bobby Benson.
5:00—Mark Trail.
5:30—Clyde Beatty Show.
6:55—Victor Borge. '
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
*:15—Sports iteview.
0:25—Sports Memories.
8:50—Gabriel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Papers. Coy Palm' 
T:00—News with Rudy Marti 
7:t5—Dick Hannas.
7:30—Logout Higgins.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
5:00—News, Rudy Marti.
8:05—Oiler Special.
8:50—I Love a Mystery.
8:45—News Phil Solberg 
8:00—Frank Edwards. News. 
8:15—Records.
8:30—Wayne King Show. 

10:00—Murder by Experts. 
10:30— Variety Time.

But she talked me into it, 
and the next thing I knew I was 
out on Park Avenue with two 
toms. They got exercise a l l  
right, but not one-tenth as much 
as I did.

The first thing we met was a 
boxer as big as a barn, and his 
sole aim in life seemed to be to 
make a meal of cats. He charged 
them, dragging his mistress along 
as easily as if she had been on 
skates, and Duffy and Bidey ac
cepted the challenge with monu
mental hisses and an uprising of

fur that made them look like ex
pensive carpets.

I was in the middle, unfor- 
.unately. The boxer mistook my 
right leg for a cat and gavp It a 
chew that will have me using 
iodine for six months. The caJs 
took me for a 'tree and climbed 
straight up to my shoulders 
where they called that boxer 
everything in the feline language.

And while they cussed him, 
they tore oark off me. So I took 
off. A cop saw me tearing along 
with two cats on my back, and

10:55—New«. MBS.
11:00— Variety Time.
U:3U— Variety Time (cont.)
11:55—New*, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY MORNING 
8:58—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Farm Neighbor.
6:46—Sagebrush Serenade. 
7:00-rMorning Devotions.
7 :15—Musical Clock.
7 :25—Baseball Scoreboard.
7:30—News. Kay Fancher.
7:46—Sunshine Man. Coy Palmer.
8 :00—Robert Hurleigh, News.
8:15—T«U Your Neighbor.
8:30—Mutual Newsreel.
8:35—Mystery Shopper.
8:55—Gordy Gleans for Deluxe. 
8:00—Around the Town with Jan Ol

son.
8:15—Frank Raye Hymns.
8:30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:0O—Homemakers Harmonies.
11:15—Lanny Ross 
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
12:00—Cedric Foster, News.
12:15—News. Kay Fancher.
12 :S0—Hoop-De-Do.
12:45—Tony Fontaine.
1 :00—Baseball.

mistook me for a cat thief. He 
set out in pursuit, and e v e r y  
second I expected him to pull his 
gun and plug me six or seven 
times.

But he didn't shoot when he 
caught m3. Just told me what 
I had told my wife — that any 
man who would take two tom 
cats out for a stroll was crazy.

Back in the apartment I emp
tied the medicine chest and col
lapsed. I looked like a fugitive 
from a meat grinder.

When I had pulled myself to
gether, and was ready for some 
sympathy, my wife said the cats’
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“ Butch, do jku realise that’s the 174th time you’ve kissed me or 64 
dates in six months and two weeks?— I keep a d ia ry !" -

claws were too long, that they 
were ruining the couch a n a  
curtains, and would I please clip 
them.

Men, don't "ever try to give a 
cat a manicure. They don’t like 
it. To a cat his claws are sacred 
items and he will fight to the 
end to defend them.

Also, as you may have noticed, 
cats have four feet. A man can 
clip but one foot at a time. This 
leaves the cat three free feet, 
and that is just too many free 
feet to handle. Honestly, I would 
rather be up a telephone pole 
with an unfriendly leopard than 
try to manicure a pat.

“ Don’t be a sissy, be a man," 
Jean called to me from behind, 
the TV set where she had taken 
refuge. “ I’d hate to have to ad
mit that I was married to a man 
who couldn’t handle a little ol' 
five  or six pound cat.”

She isn’t married to a sissy or 
a min any more. She is married 
to a shambles. I doubt if I would 
bring a hundred dollars from a 

¡dealer in used husbands. My paint

job is gone, my fenders i r i  
crumpled, my headlights are bat
tered. and my hood is a total
wreck.

JEFF SAYS: ,
At aixty-fiva. a man is 
•Ithar GLAD H f  DID. or 
SORRY HE DIDN'T taka 
e n o u g h  Life Insurant»
whan ha was younger.

*

Jeff D. Bearden
Agent Friendly Frsitklln 
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used to sit around the kitchen 
table on winter afternoons and 
drink tea and eat bread and but
ter _  and get mama to tell the 
story of her life.

What we wanted most to hear 
about was her two big romances. 
But you just couldn’t start right 
out by asking her about them

said when he saw me was, ‘hello, 
cutie.’ I thought he was awful 
fresh, and told him so.

“ After that he started calling 
me ‘greenhorn' — that's what 
they used to call anyone who'd 
just come over from Ireland. He 
was a gawky boy, but he had a 
nice smile. One afternoon he

Only
Mama had to be in the right i came into the kitchen and was 
mood. So we'd give her the build-1 helping me take the groceries out

of the box, and suddenly he lean
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up.
“Tell us about when you were 

a girl in Ireland, mama,” we be
gan craftily.

And mama would tell what it 
was like to be the oldest daughter 
in a family of ten — her mother 
dead — on a poor farm in Coun
ty Mayo.

“ It seems like all I have done 
since I was born is to raise 
children,” she mused, reaching 
out absent-mindedly to wipe the 
nearest runny nose.

We sighed over her care-filled 
childhood, and asked:

“ Mama, tell us about how you 
came to America.”

So she'd pour some more tea 
and tell about her long voyage 
over in what they used to call 
the steerage. She was still in her 

jteenst and got dreadfully seasick,
| and cried with joy when she 
first saw the Statue of Liberty.

"Now tell us about going to 
j Philadelphia and meeting th e  
| Nickel miser. ' we’d demand.

"Who ” said mama, pretending 
j to be mystified.j  “ You know — the n i c k e l
miser.”

"Well, I stayed in Philadelphia 
for a while — and a young man 
began calling on me,” said mama. 
“I suppose he was my f i r s t  
beau. He was very thrifty. He 
used to take me to the amuse
ment park. He would just buy 
me a big nickel ice cream cone, 
and we'd just walk around for a 
while and then go home. No, he 
never sent me any flowers or 
chocolates.”

We all agreed he was a real
cheapskate.

And then the best part of the 
story, much better than the tale 
of Cinderella because it was all
so true.

ed over and kissed me.”
Mama would blush then and 

one of the kids would say:
“ I guess you were so pretty 

then, mama, he just couldn't help 
himself.”

“ Well, I wasn’t so ma<P about 
it afterward,” mama said. “Now, 
enough of this nonsense. You 
children go out and play with 
your sled.”

And out into the snow we 
went, stirred by the knowledge 
that Cleopatra had nothing on 
our mom ,— and glad indeed that 
she had picked our dad instead of 
the skinflint nickel miser in 
Philadelphia.

I hope that in telling t h i s  
Mother's Day kitchen tale of long 
ago that mama won't mind if I 
give the postscript to her ro
mance. When it came time for 
her ex-grocery boy to die some 
years ago, his mind wandered 
back to the days of their court
ship. ,

" I ’ve got a girl,”  he sighed 
contentedly, "and her name is 
Margaret.” And shortly thereaft 
er he went »o sleep.

Dad always called mama Mar
garet. He thought it was a lovely 
name.

field

“ T r i, Fugitive Dog”

Long distant» calls go 
through faster . . .  often 
twice at fast...when yor

CALL BY  
NUMBER!

Keep a list of out-of-town 
number« you're likely fa 
call. Then . . .  call by 
number for faster service.

Y O U  H E LP  SPEED 

D E FE N SE  C A L L S  T O O
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Q — Do all nations celebrate 
Labor Day on the first Monday 
in September?

A — America and Canada are 
the only industrial nations doing 
so. Elsewhere In the world. May 
1 has been labor's holiday since 
1889.

Q — How many dogs were 
killed in World War II?

A — Dogs killed or missing In 
action during World War II num
bered 7809,
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